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Mrs. Frank Walker of Toronto, and Four Oshawa Men 

- Meet Death at Level Crossing Near Bowmanville 
Station—Husband of Victim Escapes.

o
*

Forty Bombs Descend^ on 
Southend, Where nine 
Women and Six Children 
Are Among Killed—Little 
Damage at Margate.

London, Aug. 12.—Twen
ty-three persons, including 
nine women and six children, 
were killed, and fifty persons 
were injured, at Southend, in 
Essex, forty miles east of 
London, by bombs dropped 
by German raiders today, 
says an official statement is
sued tonight. Considerable 
damage to property was 
caused at Southend by nearly 
forty bombs dropped on the 
town.

Two men were injured at 
Rochford, but four bombs

aSEF3
"Eneihy raidefs caused 

considerable damage at 
Southend, where they drop
ped about forty bombs. The 
casualties thus far reported

'WÊÈt m-

Furious Fighting Results From 
Desperate Prolonged Ger

man Counter-Attacks.

MANY HUNS SUCCUMB

I :
pid French Airmen Raid 
portant German City 

on Main.
The accident occurred at the wharf 

toed crossing, where a similar acci
dent occurred some fifteen or twenty 
Dear* ago. when three young person* 
were Instantly killed by a train strik
ing the carriage In whiph they wore 
riding. Yesterday a freight tridn was 
standing on a elding' £o permit the 
flyer to pass, but it was standing 
across the roadway, and at the re
quest of Fletcher was divided to 
allow hla car to ease. Just, as 
.Grousing the main track the ( flyer ) 
came dashing along at a rate said to 
b# about 40 miles a» hour, and, strik
ing the car behind ' the fore-wheel*.
It threw it ontp the cow-catcher and 
carried It about 160 yards before the 
train could be stopped.

The bodies 
badly mar-gltd. Identity of the four 
men being 
found. In res 
call. Father 1 
Church., Osha 
Uvea, eoon as

Dr. A- 8. T

■ ...
KILLED.

Mrs. Frank Walker, 02 Ducheaa 
street, Toronto.

Norman Fletcher. Oshawa. 
James Connolly, Oshawa.
James Nermeyle, Oshawa. 
William Johnston, Oshawa.

in7üÜd.

Frank Walker, 62 Duchess street, 
Toronto.

m

AERIAL FIGHTING t

Two Battajions Make Valiant 
Stand—West hock Ridge 

Firmly Held.

i*h Machines Hqhvily En- 
je Enemy in Hander 

Meet Opposition.
Its, Aug. 13.—Two Friendh 
I yesterday dropped bomb# on 
kfort-on-tbe-Mailn, one of the 
.Important cities Of the Owman 
Ire, having a population of more 
>00.000. A French official etate- 

■armounclng the laid »aye it was 
Kahatlom for the German aerial 
«animent at Nancy and the re- 
north of Paris. Both French 

lines returned undamaged. The 
of the announcement reads;

%

V*.Special to The Toronto World.
Bowmanville, Ont., Aug. 12.—Four^ 

men and a woman were killed near the 
local station about 4.JÉ6 p.m. on Sat
urday when the Montreal Grand Trunk 
flyer crashed Into a motor car driven 
and owned by Norman Fletcher, Osh
awa, and carrying as passengers,
James Connolly, James Normpyle and 
William Johnston, all of Oshawa, and 
Frank Walker and wife of Toronto, 
who had been overtaken while walk
ing to the elation and had accepted 
an invitation to complete the Journey wl^ch 
tg the motor car. Mrs W^^was

:‘
avi- T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of the Associated Frees.
British front In France and Bel

gium, Aug. 12. — Hand-to-hand light
ing of the most furious nature, in 
which

the five victims were

(stabllahed by papers 
house to a telephone 
urray of 8t. Gregory's 
ra, and several rela-

| bayonets and clgbbed rifles 
were utilized, developed In the Glen- 
corse Wood yesterday »» a result ofed.
a ; German counter-attack by which 
the enemy retook the southeastern

mimm
a

til» dnreprisal t<v the German (Min
ts of Niamey and the region 

two of our .' 8 p.m.Inof
nÜhning boa>d. Hr. WalKér, after a tbo ti

himself to the ground just In time to trywae 
escape the collision land sustained nyrs of 
minor injuries only. The others were Tug» to

was Con-

SZ£.’£!".SSLi'éJSïï. zsrtss
of Jhe .accident 

pe rirtually i 
remains of Coi

thf TOUH*uni Xbctrtbe an, Frank fort-on-the - 
, Both machines returned un-
K confirmrd that a German avi- 
mo* brought down August » on 
Belgian front, Yesterday a Oer- 
machlne was shot down by ma- 

! gun fire north east of Vanxall-

surrounding 
determined toregain It at any cost.

Yesterday's chunter-attack was 
most determined. The Germane pre
ceded their Infantry advance by an 
intense bombardment from guns of 
all calibres, and then cent troops for
ward under a heavy barrage. The 
Germans were met by a strong Are by 
the British artillery and, as they ap
proached the wood were mowed down 
In large numbers by machine gun fire. 
But the expenditure of life did not 
«tier into the German calculations. 
They were willing to pay the price 
tor this important position and the 
Infantry was hurled forward thru a 
«■ain of death, until the wood Itself 
wee reached.

WYt Ncrmoyle 
and Johnston will, be burled In the 
Herring Catholic cemetery at Oshawa 
tomorrow morning, while the funeral 
of Norman Fletcher wifl take place to 
Union Cemetery, Oshawa. tomorrow 
afternoon. Mr*. Walker wlll.be bur
ied In the Bowmanville cemetery.

tolled instantly. ,,
Connolly and Normoyle, both of 

whom were married, were employed as 
varnish rubbers In the finishing: de
partment of the Williams piano fac
tory, Oshawa, while Johnson, a'single 
man, was employed as a var^leher in 
the same department.

arc:
i the light of August 10-11 end 
g the day of the 11th, our avi
on the front In Belgium bomb- 

Wray encampment# to the north 
l Hout/hulst Forest and also the 
ns at Conteroarck and Ltchter- 
. A tire was «tasted and violent

"Killed, eight men, nine 
women, six children. About 
fifty people were injured.

"At Rochford two men 
were injured, but no damage 
is reported.

"At Margate, four bombs 
One unin-

RUMANIANS MEET FOE 
IN DESPERATE FIGHTING

Field Marshal the Duke of Connaught, former governor-general of Can
ada, recently paid a three weeks’ visit to the several Italian fronts, spend
ing a few days each on the Isonzo, Carso and Trentino front lines. During 
this visit be was the guest of King Victor Emmanuel. He presented medals 
and decorations to Italian fighters, officers and men, who distinguished 
themselves in the recent Italian drive. The photo shows the Duke of Con
naught and King Victor Emmanuel.

* were observed eg IV-drter- 
le. The «vintkm ground at Coi- 
; (upper Alsace) also has re
td many projectiles, 
thro German airplanes were 
tight down by oifr pilots on Frf- 
, end Owe other machines, eeri
ly damaged, were forced to land 
bin their own Knee. Our aviators 
Mssfully effected various bombing 
nations. The aviation ground at 
fleetadt and the encampments in 
forest of Houthulst received many

were dropped, 
habited house was demolish
ed, but there were no casual
ties.”

An earlier statement esti
mated that about 20 German 
planes took part in the râid 
on the southeast coast of 
England. It was stated that 
British aviators pursued the 
raiders out to sea.

Unofficial telegrams re
ceived from Southend short
ly before midnight say that 
the deaths there ark known 
to have been mosttywomen 
and children. Two airplanes 
were over the town about 
ten minutes, firing aerial tor
pedoes as well as dropping 
bombs.
along one street were dam
aged without a single casu
alty.

Valiant Stand.
Two British battalions, thr. Queen'* 

Royal West Surreys, and the Bed
fords, made a valiant tight against the 
numerically superior forces of the 
enemy, but were forced gradually to 
withdraw, battling every inch of the 
way with their bayonets and 
rifle* used aa clubs. In the

Allies Stoutly Defend Lines Before Fokshani 
Russians Begin Counter-Offensive in the 

Region of Galatz to Ease Pressure.
HENDERSON ACCUSED 

OF BREACH OF FAITH
their

(Concluded on Page », Column 6). :The British official statement says; 
tn spite of the repeated storms and 
Yang westerly winds, whfeh greatly 
wored the enemy, our aeroplane* 
irrled out much successful work yes-

(Concluded en Page 2, Column •),

TORONTO AIRMEN 
WIN DECORATIONS

Lend on, Aug. 13,—In southern Mol
davia thé desperate fighting between 
the Ruedo-Bumanlane and the Teu
tons continue* with Increasing fero
city.

Field Marshal von Maokenaen la us
ing strong forces in an endeavor to 
break thru the' entente line toward 
the railroad Junction of Tecutchlu. 
The Russians and Rumanians are re
sisting valiantly the numerically sup
erior enemy, but have been forced to 
give up, at least temporarily, their po
sitions along the railroad Une north of 
Fokdhanl.

A Russo-(Rumanian retirement to 
the village# of Marasechti and Furt- 
zeni, on the Sereth River, in this re
region, la reported by Fetrograd. In 
counter-attacks preceding their re

treat, the Russians and Rumanians 
took 1,200 German prisoners. Berlin 
says that. Von Mackenaen’s troop* 
withstood strong attacks and capthred 
more than 6,700 prisoners as well as 
eighteen cannon and 61 machine guns.

Around Cons, northwest of Fok
shani and near the Transylvanian 
border, there has been intense fight
ing, with the Teutons forcing Ru
manian retirement northward to Cona. 
As a counter move to the Teuton of
fensive, the Russians have assumed 
the Initiative In an attack at the con
fluence of the Burn and Sereth Riv
ers, southeast of Fokshani and in the 
region of Galatz. Part of the Teuton 
positions were captured by the Rus-

j
*

Lloyd George in Letter to 
Former Member of War 
Cabinet, Points Ont That 
Ruasian Government's At
titude Was Improperly 
Represented to Labor 
Congress.

IMA TO SEND ARMY 
AGAINST FOE IN EUROPE aFlight-Lieut. S Harman En

gage* Many Enemy Ma
chines Single-Handed.

V!Government Will Make Formal 
Declaration of War Today. i

asking. Friday, Aug. 10.—(Delay- 
8*41 woe rumored Today that a
IdUritikm of war on Germany vfll 

b» mad» next Monday.
A war commission of fifty, 

fotod mostly of high departmental of- 
Pjtols, under the chairman «hip of 
t* Seng Kiting, former minister of 
By® affair*. Is flatly conferring on 

*®jj*f* pian* in the war. 
«^•newspapers say China will 
■tobSedly send troops to Europe.

Seventeen houses ICanadian Associated Proa* Cake.
(London, Aug. 12.—Several Cana.- 

diana with the naval services 
gazetted with honors tonight:

Bar to Distinguished Service Cross; 
Flight-Lieutenant John Edward Sbar- 
mim, Toronto, for courage and skill In 
attacking aircraft while on patrol on 
the evening of June 14. He observed 
Ove Albatross «coûta and dived on 
one, firing at about fifty feet range, 
the scout going down in a «pin. He 
attacked, with six others, on June 24, 
tlfteen Albatross, and destroyed 
after a combat at close 
right plane and tail falling off.

Distinguished Service Cross: Lieut. 
A. J. Chadwick, only son of C. Vn 
Chadwick, manager of the 
Realty Corporation. Toronto, 
sing since October, 
cd drowned; Lieut C.
Toronto, missing, on the night of 
July 2 propped bombs on Bruges, and 
despite engine troubles managed to fly 
home o none engine, effecting a safe 
landing. He waa slightly injured la 
January. Lieut. E. V. Reed, Toronto, 
misting since August, attacked and 
drove down one of four scouts June 6; 
encountered . when leading a petrol of 
three scouts June IS ten enemy ma
chines and forced one machine down 
completely out of control He next at
tacked another at a range of thirty 
yards, killing the pilot. The machine 
waa rendered completely out of con
trol At all times he has shown the 
greatest bravery and determination.

Mentioned In despatches; Flight 
Commander Bedford Mu lock, eon of 
W. R. Mulock, winning and awarded 
D.SJD. last year tn recognition of ser
vices at Dunkirk tn engaging planes 
and submarines.

London. Aug. 12.—(Premier Lloyd 
George last night made public Arthur 
•Henderson’s letter of. his resignation 
as Labor representative in the war 
cabinet' and bis acceptance, both dat
ed Saturday. (Mr. Henderson's letter 
follows:
Dear Prime Minister:

At our interview last night. I arath - 
ered you bad reached the conclusion 
that my retention of the secretaryship 
to the Labor party was no longer 
compatible with my membership In 
the war cabinet. Recent experience* 
fare impressed me with the embar- 
rusing complication* arising from 
this duality of office. In those cir
cumstances, therefore, I deem It ad
visable to ask you to release me from 
further membership in your govem- 
Vner.t I continue to share your de- 
tire that the war should be carried to 
g successful conclusion, and I trust 
that in a non-government capacity I 

be able to render some little

were
com- V(Concluded on Pago 7, Column •),

Ü.S. MAY TAKE OVER 
WHOLE WHEATCROPCANADIANS USE GAS LN 

ST. LAURENT SUBURB
'-i.im-

4
MUSS national council

TO MEET NEXT WEEK
*JJW6T*d, Aug. 12.—The provisional 

li rtHUn*nt ha* Postponed until Aug. 23- 
Sleeting of the extraordinary na- 

’ •Vpri^oPncII at Moscow. Member* of 
igSS^BEJroina*. representative* of the 

llliuJi’*.**• zemstvo*, and other po- 
ÆliüHtaWli- social societies will partiel- 

4» conference, which wa* called 
’ni*™*1' Kerensky late last month.

| will make tut the con-
WBSt • declaration of the serious 
y mJÛ? ,®f the country, and 
1 Propose* to take.

itrii n°--n° . official announcement ha* 
gSE®®*£e, it virtually ha* been decided 

•tinSffot'c the convocation of the con- 
owing to the unpre- 

tlftr !?. ** o/ the population for an elec- 
Iklshin?^?,n fclv1 lhe improbability of 
•t the d ln tlme ltie recommendation

AUSTRALIA’S DUTIES
ON IMPORTS RAISED

Imported Spirits Will Pay Three 
More Shillings Per Gallon.

Washington Food • Adminis
tration Will Attempt to 

Reduce Costs.

i

Troops F/om Dominion Release Fumes Against 
Dugouts Filled With Germans—Air War 

Continues Successfully for British.

one
range, its •>:

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 12.—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa agency.)—In the house 
of representatives the minister of customs 
announced Important Increases In the 
customs and excise duties. The princi
pal Increase in customs Is three shillings 
per gallon on imported spirits, with a 
proportionate advance In excise. The In
creased excise tax on beer la estimated 
to produce f£00,060, which will counter
balance the lose sustained by prohibiting 
the importation of the following articles: 
Biscuits, perfume, perfumed spirits, 
elry, al*. stout, confectionery, motor 
tes. apparel made of fur and three-tenths 
of last year's Importation of spirits.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The food sd- 
mtntetnation announced tonight its 
f/hm- toe controlling wheat, flour and 
bread, revealing that the government

Colonial 
mlas- 

since report- 
H. Darley,

\By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ln France (via London, Aug. 13).—Gas was 

again projected successfully early this (Sunday) morning Into the enemy 
positions In the northern part of St. Laurent, where many dugoute and 
occupied cellars were known to be. A prisoner, who was captufed on this 
part of the front, say* that the recent gas attack resulted In over ninety 
casualties to the men of his battalion alone. The German mask does not 
seem to be a very effective protection. Chemists of Germany are cot* 
stantly experimenting ln new and more deadly forms of gas.

The war of aeroplanes continues on an Increasing scale. The number 
of machines engaged ln night raiding is growing, and aviators are using 
machine guns freely. In a raid into Belgium by airmen on this front 
twenty-seven machines took part. The Germans used thirty-six machines 
ln a raid undertaken on the same day. The result of all this is a great 
use of searchlights and anti-aircraft guns of various sorts. An uncanny 
effect is produced by the searchlights turned upon every bit of cloud that 
comes sweeping over at a low altitude and that may provide concealment 
for “the terror that flies by night."

To their other activities, our aviators add the pursuit of motor lorry 
convoys in enemy territory. On Friday an airman, by firing on a group 
of lorries, caused the leading lorry to swqgve and crash Into a tree. The 
artillery and trench mortars, out own and the enemy's, were very active all 
'Along the front today.

con-
measures Is prepared to take over the whole £may _ .„

assistance to this end.
X remain, yours sincerely.

Arthur Henderson. 
Premier Lloyd George replied:

MX Dear HenderSon:
I am in receipt of your letter of this

1*17 wheat harvest If n roe ovary to
conserve the supply'; obtain Jutiprices 
for America’s fighting forces and 
their ailles and reduce costs to Vie 
general public in the United States.

Establishing of buying agencies at 
all the principal terminate, hoewing , 
of eterutom and mills, fixing of a 
price to be considered (Stir, regula
tion of the middlemen of grain ex
changes, with the oftmd_

M SET.iTiSXSftrtSZ
8T^t£imum priroof

, but the

ft:
(Concluded en Pag* 7, Column 1).

NEW SEASON FURS.
ta*fü?*on BcaI wil1 again be the vogue 
Vh „ Sarment* for the season 1818. 

R|^toJ**w style* are already in evi- 
t£:- and garments made up during 

month will be the prevall- 
■Æ ~yi# throughout the season. A 
I discount will be allowed off the 

J|~"»r<l price* with orders placed in 
toi i®* •ummpr months. An Invita- 

vxlendeii to visit the Dineen 
Wiuuuis and inspect the new sea- 
Bfnr garments.
9hft street.

Jellicoe to Relinquish Post
London, Aug. 12.—In well-informed circles, says The Sunday Times, 

a further change in the personnel of the admiralty board la expected 
shortly, as Admiral Jellicoe, the first sea lord, feels that he is in urgent 
need of rest.

In the event of Admiral Jellicoe’* resignation, the newspaper adds, 
Viee-Adtidrnl Sir David Beatfjr, 
probably will

commander of the British grand fleet,. Dineen'e, 146 him.

>

BARNES MAY SUCCEED
London, Aug. 13. — George 

Nicoll Barnes, minister of pen
sions, who has attended the 
meetings of the war cabinet 
since Arthur Henderson start
ed on his mission to Russ’-t, 
probably will succeed Mr. 
Henderson as Labor represen
tative ln the • war cabinet 
The press agencies say that 
the other Labor ministers ln 
the government unanimously 
opposed 
course and that labor's sup
port of the government Is not 
likely to be affected by hi* 
resignation.

Mr. Henderson's
i
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HAMILTONX
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BOMBS; 1.4 and" Hamilton, August 12. — The 
lief of Derby waa celebrated 1 
Saturday by the County Black Cl 
ter of York and the local Or* 
lodges. Tbruout the day the str 
mag with the vibrations of drumi 
Ulster and the shrilling of the ( 
Preceptories, of which 13 accomp# 
the chapter from Toronto, were 
evidence with their orange deoon 
bandsmen on all the corners and i 
estimated that close to 2000 from 
ronto and the same from Hand! 
attended
games that were held during § 
afternoon aft Dundurn and Hari 
Parka

Eulogistic speeches concerning 
order, its doctrine and aims were 
livered by Rev. Canon Walsh, P.Qj 
Ontario West, Brampton; Rev. jfc 
Brace, D.G.C., Toronto: Dr. Sh* 
Toronto; Captain M. Wallace. W« 
bridge; R. H. Clendening, C.M., ! 
ronto: J. S. Williams, G.R., Bril 
North America, Toronto; and othi 
Mayor Booker delivered the add! 
of welcome, which was respond**
6y A. A. Gray, G.M., British N« 
America, Toronto, who presided, 
the way to the grounds the me 
bers unveiled a statue of Just 
which had been donated by .the w< 
en of the city lodges. The unveil 
was carried out by Sisters E. Bn 
W.M., No. 61; M. Stewart, n.j 
No. 61; H. Clark, D.M., No.

, Weston, P.M., No. 1; H. Ah»
W.M.. No. 88; R. Davie, W.M.,
120; and G. Rinker, W.M., No. 1 
West Hamilton. Sister Burrows, 
D.G.M. made the presentation.

The privations encountered by 
boys in the Mesopotamia camps 
were graphically described by Cl 
Dr. Carl Martin injthe Wesley Met 
diet Church Sunday morning.

Work of altering the Brant Hotw 
a convalescent home for returned 
diers is already. under way, and the al 
tera tiens will be installed with all pot 
•dble speed. L B. Younghusband b> 
been appointed as resident euperlntende 
by the military hospitals commission, w ' 
James Allan, a former employe of b 
hotel, as assistant.

John Vincent, alias Torelio, who w 
recently arrested in Milwaukee on 
charge of stealing 3100 from the Hat 
ton -Dairy Company, appeared be; 
Magistrate Jelfe Saturday and plee 
guilty. He will come up for sentence 

the magistrate Wednesday.
To adopt a baby, and when it hi 

grown up to dlecdver that it was of Srie 
tal birth was the unusual experience 
a kind-hearted Grimsby woman, wt 
some time ago. took the parentless oh 
lnt> her home. The woman brought t 
child to the police station Saturday s 
left it ■
sire to

One hundred Hamilton men. who ha 
done their "bit" in the trenches, w 
the guests at a luncheon at tbOMi 
Connaught Hotel Saturday night. Mayo. 
Booker presided, and the hosts were A. 1 
McIntosh and E. J. Willard, guests of 

. . . the hotel.
comfortafcte Hamilton Is Jutifying its name of the 

"City of Conventions. Word was re
ceived Saturday by the board of trad# 
that the 1818 convention of the Indepen
dent Cider of Oddfellows would lw held 
In thv- city.

Joseph Marcovitch, a Serbian, resid
ing on East Burlington street, was ar
rested Saturday afternoon by Inspector 
Cruickshanks. When searched a revol- 

... , „ . .... ver and a pair of "knuckle-dusters” were
•‘ducks and "flannel»" is a timely found in his possession, 
event. Duck trousers, regular $2 25. The congregation of St. Paul's and Md- 
selllng for 41M. Flannels And tine 8tr»<* Presbyterian Churches arerTlUr v- too?» Ss'Sircb* mon*
for 15.85, and all things else in appro- The Orkney and Shetland Society hsM - 
Priate toggery" to complete a vac a.- its annual picnic in Harvey Park Sat- 
tion wardrobe. R- Score A Son. ”d*X afternoon.
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

« LLIBOLLEH » Rushan Delegate Insists on 
Re-establishment of Mili

tary Power.

h.Continued

terday. In the air fighting three Ocr- 

Two of our aeroplane»trol.
forced to land behind the enemy line 
and three other British machines are 
missing.

"For the first'time to over 
(Friday) a full day’s flying was pos
sible. Enemy aircraft showed itself in 
a great many places, attempting to 
prevent our artillery work and at
tacking our bombing machines. In 
spite of their efforts a great deal of 
observation work was carried on by us. 
A large number of photos were taken, 
many targets on the ground engaged 
effectively with machine gunfire, and 
in the course of the day and night six 
and one-half tons of bombs were 
dropped on enemy airdromes Ammuni
tion depots and other places of mili
tary importance. Fighting was very 
severe all day and the enemy was en
countered in large formation. Ten 
German machines ware brought down 
b>; our aeroplanes, five others were 
driven down out of control and an
other was driven down out of control 
by gunfire. Twelve of our machines 
are missing.”

Rome, Aug. 12.—M. Rosanoff, the dele
te*. V Worimen'**ï>e?e«Ltes<!i|n °1 ootaien <• na w oriunen s Delegate*, in S
report addressed to the council, says that 
there exists in Germany a revolutionary 
movement, the success of which, however, 
is hardly probable. Russian military 
weakness, he adds. Is serving German 
imperialism; the Russian offensive had 
compelled the German Reichstag to vote 
a peace resolution, but the Russian check 
on the southwestern front has re-estab
lished the morale of the Berlin military 
authorities. Nevertheless, he, contends, 
the situation in the central powers re
mains precarious. M. RosAnoffs report 
concludes :

"The success of the Stockholm confer
ence depends on the attitude of our 
French and English comrades. It de
pends also on ourselves, for developm 
like July 16-16 (the period of a 
government demonstrations in Petrograd), 
compromised the prestige of the council 
of soldiers' and workmen's delegates, not 
only abroad, but also to Russia. That is 
the reason why we must see* with all 
the means at our command to overcome 
economic disorganization and to re-estab
lish our mITtary power."

HERE isn’t a mite of sense to'the 
above word as it looks at first 

* glance, and it was only the fancy of 
£ the ad. man to put down backwards 

a form of greeting used by one friend 
to another the other day. “Hello 
Bill,” is what he said, “Have you 
bought your summer suit yet ?” A 
passing street car drowned Bill’s 
answer, but as the aa. man went by 
he saw the friend pointing to our 
store and gestulating in an argumen
tative manner. Possibly he’d been in 
and bought one of our .nifty two-piece 
suits, and wanted his friend to do 
likewise. And do you know that a 
lot of sales are made that way ; a 
friend tells you where, and you goto 

look anyway. We are on a handy corner in a busy 
centre and hundreds of men drop in here to look for 
comfort in the way of cool clothes and our salesmen 
are expert comforters when it comes to slipping you 
into a cool, comfortable suit.
The Price adds more balm to the tired feelings because thé 
“touch” slight, to,-

Ten Dollars for any 2-piece Suit 
that’s left, up to $18.00 in value

Ours are real nice suits, not just a make-shift that looks 
cheap andmake you feel like apologizing tor being seen in one.
There will be lots of warm weather yet, so come to-day and 
get a comfy suit while the sale is on.

days!,
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wI i Italians Also. Raid.

An Italian official * communication1 : -:

AMERICAN REFUGEES
SUFFER BIG HARDSHIPS

1 raya:
“During the evening our flights, 

strongly escorted, bombarded the en- 
etfiy’s military works in the Chiaipo- 
vano Valley, dropping three toys of 
high explosive. Intense anti-aircraft 
fire was of no effect, and numerous 
hostile pursuing planes were strongly 
attacked by our machines and. forced 
to withdraw. One was seen to land 
in the direction of Planina, east of 
Monte Nero. On Wednesday ar. en
emy airplane, after a brisk fight 
one of our chasing machines, waa 
forced to land near Tolmtno. Another 
enemy machine was (brought down 
yesterday within our lines west of 
Fiondar. The ftirmen were mads pri
soners." »

I ' > I
Swiss Press Reports Condition", of 

Jews Expelled B.y Turks.
I

I \■J 6i

Geneva, Aug. 12.—The Sérias press is 
indignant over the condition of American 
Jews from Palestine and Syrian teems 
who have arrived in Switzerland 
eight v/eeks of .constant traveling 
terrible conditions. La Suisse says;

"We haw seen many unfortunate re
fugees of several nationalities pass thru 
our country, but never.have they been 
ao miserable ar the Americans.”

The Zurieber Zeitung says the old men. 
women and children among the refugees 
hed been unable to change their linen 
for eight weeks and that the majority of 
them were covered with vermin. They 
also were half starved.

The American consular -service to 
Switzerland is taking care ■ of the re
fugees, many of whom will not be able 
to continue their voyage to America for 
some time owing to bed health. The 
blame for the condition of the refugees is 
placed on the Austrian and Turkish gov
ernments.

!
■ Imm A i after

under >\ iwith :I
;;

i FOE AVIATORS ACTIVE.

Petrcgrtud, Aug. 13.—(Squadrons of 
Genman etipianes have dropped bombs 
in the region of the .Town of Bnov. 
to the direction of Baitsnovlchi and 
on the VBlage of Mriodechno.

loroI 6I 1
VSCORE’S CLEARING OF DUCK 

AND FLANNEL TROUSERS-
MORE MONTREAL DEATHS.

there, stating that she had no I 
YaJre a "young Chink."Montreal Aug. 12.—Andrew Kortisy. 

35 years old. died suddenly Saturday 
night in the Northeastern ■ Lunch 
(Room. 6L James street. 
iRerukey, 45, died this morning at 
Ville le Balle, while crossing a field- 
Alfred W. Smith, *2, died Saturday 
ntght In the Royal Victoria Hospital 
from Injuries received from falling 
cut of a window at 1558 ®t. James 
street, a week ago.

The summer le yoûng and the vaca
tion period will live for weeks yet— 

and that suggests 
cool apparel for the 
gentleman
what more desirable 
i»nd
than a complement 

and
"flannel" trousers ? 
Quality counts In 
these garments with' 

the man who discriminates in - hi* 
dress, and for that "very reason a 
spécial clearing of high-class tailored

Alexander
an <1

M-

!
"duck"of

> r T’S N< 
* {Mice i:

I
RAID COLORED CLUB.

♦;|
and allLate laM night Plat nctothesmen 

Clarkson and Neill raided tile Excel
sior Colored CVtib. 43 Duncan street, 
âakl arrested" 14 ttegroré on a charge 
of gambling on the Lord's Day. They

i.

; of; in Agnes street polio#•fI

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye en the classified advertisement 
section.

mmgs,

* EachAll Over This Week.b -

The end of this week terminates the 
Installing of .electric wiring and elec
tric fixtures at the old. low price# 
that have been offered during the 
summer season by the Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Co., corner of College 
street and Spading avenue. The Ex
hibition and busy fall are at hand and 
work will then have to take Its turn 
and at iame prices, but any work 
booked this week will 
Now is the time to 
wired and fixture» for electric light 
A visit to the fixture showrooms Is 
worth while, and see them being as
sembled. Phone College 187*.

* WAR SUMMARY trimmii 
value .

{■:
'

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!
4,I A

» ÆïsriSs sjg
LaPTh^.' ?aaCh‘,n1new u» lnd chafed the TJermaus outto

Thus ths sir raids of the onaniy continua in a« —.. —ial .,
a°11rgg^tt*38*iS the clv11 P°Itolation. it appears established, as
a result of the debates over a policy of rêorfcii* in * ynaign/ithat this matter is purely a military matter and that ‘
B d<?*nce .U the offensive against the enemy’s aerodromes on the
cc^rt ltoe the tftUcî“ ®ngUnd'- Th« further away from the
hto,rttl ,V?h l wlU h.at? 10 retreat the more difficult It will be for
that a /tidiaF Of en^t It is also pretty generally agreedwaVt/of mUita^r Zt “ ‘ P"e W *" Ut pollcjr »• »

that yesterday the same sort of frightfulness
. ^ ^ ^wn* have tasted, when two intrepid

^ln*.v fhL*?d dr°FP«d bombs on this city. The 
STS that b<>th *yiators returned safely. The raid
north of Paris1 * **** °ennan bombardmente of Nancy and the region

be at old prides, 
have a bouse

- -- —

Bargains m Palm Beach
Suits for Boys

All the $8.50, $10.00 and 
$12:00 Suits for $5.00

All the $3.75 Suits for $1.00

1
i &

* t?
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SIR EDWiMILITARY AND NAVAL
ENGINEERS ON DUTY

Spain Hopes to Keep Up Railway 
Transportation, Despite the 

Threatened Strike.

;

ATCI
i | Minister of B 

Officials Fi;ni No Exchanges on These Lines.
Madrid, Aug. 11—Premier Date has 

announced that the ministers of the 
varions departments believe ■ they will 
be able to asetire railroad service 
despite the strike which was expected 
to begin last night. Military an'” 
naval engineers will be substituted r' 
thé strickers. Serious measures b 
been prepared but the govemm 
does not intend to anticipate eve. 
by repressive acts.

The Northern Railroad Co. has m- 
en the men 48 hours to abandon * 
strike. If they fail to do so they vfl 
be definitely dismissed. The gsners 
impression is favorable- Sj

hrThis to the biggest snap of Boys’ Summer 
Suite ever sola in Toronto.tS Æ.

rf

°«n» Borden. 
>Ie«Nd camp, i

The Men’s Furnishing 
Department

is growing in popularity daily. There 
is always something new for you in 
Neckwear* Hosiery and Shirts. It's on 
a handy corner for the busy man. Slip 
in and see us.

* * * * *
___Tjte_ Qle^cor»6 Wood, about half of which has fallen again Into Ger
man pogeesslon, thru enemy counter-attacks, represents the last high 

,n before the plains of Flanders. It has so important
strategic value that the enemy deemed any sacrifice of troops would not 
make the cost of recapturing It too great. Two British battalions en
countered the enemy and they resisted hie onsets with great bitterness 
and ferocity Eventually, sheer weight of numbers bore them back to 

°0J7bweetern part of the wood. There they defied all attempts at 
dislodging them. The British also repulsed heavy attacks against the 
Westhoek ridge. They attacked the enemy and gained some ground on 

t?e s^*enbeek Mw. near the Ypres railway. They 
took in the fighting hereabouts, since Aug. 10, 454 prisoners and six guns. 
Their aviators still maintain the aerial supremacy, altho the enemy has 
again attempted seriously to dispute it The Canadians, at the siege of 
Lens, emitted yesterday a quantity of gas against the suburb of St Laurent.

IffMGPS Sir Ed1 
l nrttttie. Satur 
Vompany wtth 
2- chief of the 
»riet»l. of nriUtii

!
1

**«r. H. E. Wife 
rielt to Cesnp Be 
5S**y metoned u> 

: “Ving about noo 
*»ttiy after 6/ 
ritit to the muf* 

Partaken of 
where m> 

■mere pn 
Gwiatkln

Pro-Entente Order at
t-

fleoetal
Lisbon, Portugal, Aug. 11-—An orj 

of the day has been adopted by 1 
Portuguese chamber expressing sw 
faction in the government’s detiti 
to have Portugal participate in 1 
war on the aide of the entente 
and also sending greetings.to the P* 
turuese soldiers end sailors as wellj 
to those in the entente allied anas

I i I
Î^We thereAW

OPEN UNTIL 10 SATURDAY NIGHT

andv
^vernl days.

Ln the atftomc 
Sg? Wring Goa 
Ï??* Were reoei 

“It le a 
Kendrjd t 

~2^*oomroen(t o 
Major

BiyTr*"

e » 0 —0 0

SSHülP
Russians captured 1200 Germans. They, in southeastern Moldavia 
opened # counter-offensive, smashed the enemy's lines and took mknv 
prisonm and four guns. The partial offensive undertaken by the enemy 
fannreT<>d7 ** th* Rus<Un •entbweetern front has ended in his complete

erltis The British workmen who voted for wprientatfon 
sortalist conference plainly believed the British Government fovo^dtS?r 
action, because a member of the war council had supported it The lug of Arthur Henderron to Petrograd created great m^iving,

es ssrs sssrVsSssrt
the existenS*eftE^^Î ïïtbSSX romf out T^up^oSd V ‘Smilï- 
roevement iff Great Britain by urging the »artidMtienPiîr untit»

SwIfiTiR neiw«yhW’ “t^*d *»tll the gevernment
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Street
» are «tier boxee where orders or 
■votions may be pieced. These 
ie ere emptied et 8.20, 9, 10 e-m. 
1, 4 end <40 p.m.

Venge, Queen and J
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T9%JLr— Greening and Checking

Desk In thee R.omepé

Young Men Can Save Dollars on Two and
Three Piece Suits Tuesday at

DOYS who are planning to wear their first long trouser suit for school opening, or young men who are in need of 
a 8Ult tor business wear should take advantage of this offering Tuesday whether they are ready to wear 

a new suit now or not. Every suit is marked dollars less than the usual figure. There are some very fashionable 
models in the assortment, youthful form fitting styles. The two piece suits being in the smart pinch-back effect 
with loose and sewn on belts, and straight and patch pockets, and narrow notched lapels. The th 
are form fitting, but plain at back and with straight flap pockets.

The materials include firmly woven tweeds in mid grey herringbone stripes, green mixtures, also plain 
grevs, grevs with stnpes and small check patterns. Sizes 33 to 37. A remarkable offering Tuesday and 
well worth coming for at store opening. Each.....................................X . .

s

k
i

ree-piece suits

7.95
—Main Floor, Queen 8t.

Long Coatofor Workmen, Extremely Low Priced at $1.75

prîcecUt ’ forced aSainst ripping or tearing. Sizes 315 to 44. Exceptionally low

TROUSERS FOR WORKINGMEN ARE SPLENDID VALUES AT f*
- . . . T**® tr°Hfers made more for service than good looks, being made of worsted 
finished materials. They are tailored as neatly as a workman desires, with five pockets 
neat-fitting waists and straight-cut legs, and the assortment comprises a splendid selection of 
medium and dark greys, mostly stripes which look well with any odd coat the man wishes 
to wear. Sizes 32 to 42. Price............................. ..... / ;............................................. ?1f

A Saving on Men’s Chip Straw 
Hats is Offered Tuesday, 

Price 75c Each y

1
.

1.75-- QN CAMPING or fishing trips, particularly, it i 
W/ ^ not always advisable for one to wear his best 

Panama or straw hat, but an inexpensive knock
about hat such as these offered Tuesday would be'ideal. 
It would be light enough to be cool and comfortable, yet 
so low in price that you would not have to give much 
heed to its care. These are made in Negligee and flexible 
turn-down brim. Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 3-8. Tuesday,

is

*9

* i h
Leather Club Bags, $5.00 Each

The next lot of Club Bags, the same in 
quality and size as these at 55.00, will be 
sold at much more than this figure. So if 
you need a good Bag secure one while it may 
be had at. $5.00. These arc of sturdy lea
ther, in neat walrus grain, have double 
leather handles, reinforced corners, strong 
lock and clamp and imitation leather lining. 
18-inch size. Price, each

A Men’s and Women’s Good Quality 
Silk Mixture Umbrellas 

Each $3.50

N
kh each 75f

This 59c Special in Caps Should Interest 
Men and Boys

/ This is a collection of odd Caps grouped in one lot and 
marked for Tuesday at 59c each. They are all golf style, 
with 4 or 8-piece tops, and of good tweed, in shepherd's plaids, 
brown, grey and heather mixtures. Tuesday, each
_____ —Main Floor, James Street.

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, have good 
quality silk mixture covers, mounted on neat 
rolling paragon frames and steel rods. They 
have neat handles, which may be had in the 
long neat shape or short handled effect, with 
convenient wrist loop, or silk tassels. The men’s 
are in the crook or opera shape 
mounted. All are silk-cased. Each

81
.59 ; nearly all..........5.00

—Basement. J3.50
—Mein Floor, Yonge Street

Men’s Silk Neckwear, Special Tuesday, Each 25c
1T S NOT OFTEN we offer savings in Silk Neckwear, and here’s a line of extremely attractive Ties that afford a saving of half- 
1 P™* *n almost every instance on Tuesday. There’s a wide variety of colors and patterns, tod numerous to mention here, 
and all are in four-in-hand style, with extra strong neckbands. Come early for first choice. Specif, Tuesday....................

Other Seasonable Furnishings for Men, All Excellera Values
Men’s Cotton Night Robes, white, with colored trim

mings, breast pocket, and “V”-shaped neck. Sizes 14 to 19.
Each

4

■.25

pocket and collar attached and double stitched seams. Sizes 
14 to'18. Price

Men’s Negligee Shirts, American and Canadian makes. 
All coat style, with soft double or laundered cuffs. Narrow 
and wide, single and cluster stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. Price, 1.00

EARLY CLOSING
'SATURDAYS

P. M.

.59
75 OTHER DAYS

5Men's One-Piece Bathing Suits, navy with white or ted 
trimmings, button at shoulder. Sizes 34 to 42. Excellent 
value

k Indu.\ tvs. y1Men’s Combinations, Richmond make, spring needle 
stitch, natural shade.* Sizes 34 to 50. Price........... /. 1.25.59

Men’s Outing Shirts, in serviceable white duck, have NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS—Mein Floor, Centre.

EATON CS—
SIR EDWARD KEMP 

AT CAMP BORDEN
Mewtouro and Hughes, which will In 
due course make theta- report to militia 
headquarters. It is understood that the 
organization ot. the new depot batta
lion, Central Ontario Regiment, occu
pied a considerable portion ot thetfr 
time. The tour brigade states, of 
coursa are practicably disbanded, with 
two of the brigadiers going to the new 
depot battalion, and the others on In
definite leave without pay, but even 
when conscription come* into force 
there will be no need for such organi
zations, under the system which will 
prevail of draft giving depot battalion 
for special occasions, such as 'cere
monial parades or field days. It will 
be a simple matter to appoint senior of
ficers as brigadiers for the day, accord
ing-' to expectation.

Thirteen officers of the Canadian de
fence force have been struck off with 
effect from Aug. 16. The names are 
Lieut George A. Moggrtdge, Lieut- 
John M. Peebles and Lieut Reginald 
It. Insole of the 11th Royal Regiment; 
Lieut C. H. Thomas, 19th Regiment; 
Lieut. David P. Weir, Lieut. Ernest A, 
IJeatley, Lieut. K. E. Stewart ot the 
88th Regiment; Lieut. J- M. Oanley, 
61st Regiment; Capt. C. E. Mcl-ean, 
91st Regiment; Lieut George H. Cat- 
ton, Lieut. Ernest P. Day and Lieut. 
Donald G. N. Galbraith of the 109th 
Regiment, and Lieut Allan K. Sweat- 
man, 110th rtegtmerit Mors are ex
pected to be dropped in the course of 
the week.

RUSSIA BEGINS SEARCH
FOR RADICAL LENINE

Y.M.CA. work among soldiers, is 
spending a few days in camp getting 
4 line on Canadian methods. He 
states that the American organiza
tion has raised $4,000,000 for the work 
at home and the field, where a Y,M.C. 
A. hut with five secretaries will toe 
provided for each 6,000 men of the 
American expeditionary force.

On Saturday evening the Fox-Wil- 
son Pun Company, of Toronto, enter
tained the audience at the YJM.C.A.

BRITISH RETAIN 
HALF OF WOOD

espitured six Ger- FORTY-FIVE A MONTH
TOO HIGH FOR FARMERS

Men Released From Toronto Fac
tories Return to City From 

Victoria Unhircd.

man guns.
"An attempted 

morning, south of Armentleree. was 
euccessfuBy mepufleed by the Portu
guese with bombe and rifle fire."

The Brit tab officiai statement Is
sued today says:

"The weather was wwt and stormy. 
During the night fighting occurred tor 
possession of a mine crater east of 
Givenchy-les-Ln Dsasis. We estab
lished ourselves on the near Up of 
the crater and drove off oounter-at- 
ftndcfl.

"The hoodie ectiSkry showed great 
activity teat night east and north of

/ enemy raM this

Open Effrontery of Maximalists 
Causes Drastic Action it 

Petrograd.
Petrograd, Aug. 12.—Despite the 

reports that Nikolai Lenlne had es
caped from the country, the Maxima
lists in convention here are alleged to 
have made the open declaration that 
the Ruatian Radical Socialist leader 
still is In hiding In Petrograd and In 
daily /communication with his fol
lowers.

In view of this declaration, says The 
Bourse Gazette, the Petrograd auth
orities charged with an Investigation 
of the recent rioting in the capital 
have begun proceedings to force the 
disclosure ot hie whereabouts. The 
Maximalists sleeted Lenlne honorary 
chairman ot the convention.

GAVE SUMMER FESTIVAL.

Children of Elizabeth Street Play
ground 01 ve Excellent Exhibition 

of Folk and Other Donees.

Elizabeth Street Playground, parks 
department, held Its annual summer 
festival on Saturday afternoon at the 
playgrounds, with Alderman A. R. 
Nesbitt acting os chairman. Over 
one thousand parents and children 
enjoyed one of the test displays of 
play-games, singing games, folk 
dances, aesthetic dances, solo dances, 
etc., given by the girls, and active 
games, pyramids, wrestling, etc., giv
en by the boys, that has ever been 
given at thin centre. The graceful 
and accurate wot* of the gtrla in 
Eopanlta. Tretur, Moment Musical 
and Flowers end Butterflies was a 
treat to witness. The two "Mikes”— 
Mike iMandcl and Mflca Sanson—were 
real downs, and kept not only the 
girls and boys, but also the fathers and 
mothers, happy all afternoon. Super
visor S'- (Denning had change of the 
boys' wot* and Miss R. K. Shields of 
the girls' work. Miss M. Maybee act
ed as pianist

Minister of Militia and Other 
Officials Find Camp High

ly Satisfactory.

(Continued Irotn Psge 1).

northwest portion of the wood, how
ever, they made such a determined 
stand that the enemy was unable to 
continue his advance and the British 
retained possession of it. The German 
losses were exceedingly heavy, being 
greatly In excess of the British casu
alties.

The Westboek ridge position which 
the British took on Friday morning, 
has been held against numerous Ger
man counter-attacks and the line now 
extends along the forward crest of the 
ridge with its left on the Ypree-Roul
er* railway, and with the right merg
ing into the Glencorse Wood. German 
prisoners say that they were taken by 
surprise In Friday's offensive and that 
the British were upon them before they 
were aware that an attack was im
pending.

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Lindsay, Aug. 10, — Twenty-five 

young men, some mere boys who 
were released by the William Davies 
Co., Toronto, to help harvest the 
crpps, arrived here unexpectedly. A. 
A, Knight of the department of agri
culture immediately got in touch with 
fanners In the surrounding country 
who drove to town and engaged some 
of the likely timber, but the wages 
demanded by the men ($46 a month 
and board), did not appeal to many 
of the farmers, who claimed that they 
wanted experienced men. Some of the 
men returned to Toronto.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
HONORS FISHERMENCtamp Borden, Aug. 12.—“It is a 

splendid camp, worth every cent of 
E rj® woncy we have «pent on it," 
fft ebrad Sir Edwapd Kemp, minister 

_ Saturday afternoon, when,
l£L^2X,y wtth Major-General Gwtot- 
.■iS' ■c*u” of the general staff, Major 

miUtlia headquarters, and 
■ Paid hi. firot

Wtat to Camp Borden this year. The 
P«y motored up from Toronto, ar- 
BWg about noon and leaving again 

I; i after 6 p.m. After a brief
[ «SriLS* n*urii«thy «ohool luncheon 
I partaken of at

Ypree (Belgium).’’
Paris Ministry of Marine Decorates 
Men Who Defeated Submarine.
Paris, Aug. 12.—The crews of the 

fishing smacks of La Rochelle, which 
abandoned their nets on July 2 to give 
battis to a submarine which was com
pelled to retreat, have been rewarded 
by the ministry of m-trine. War 
•crosses have been given to the cap
tains and also to an engineer and 
quartermaster, who continued the 
fight after they had been wounded.

THIRD BODY RECOVERED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 12.—A body washed 
■shore at Amherst Island tonight has 
bean identified as that of George Cou
sins. one of the vlctlkne of the wreck 
of the schooner Marsh. The body 
was badly decomposed. The remain» 
were brought to this city. Cousins 
was about 69 years of age and! had 
been a sailor practically all his life. 
This makes the third body to be re
covered from the wreck.

P-

DUTCH PAPER SILENCED
FOR ASSAILING HUNS

Military Authorities Consider Epi
thet Applied to Germans 

Unneutral.

— ----- the headquarters
where m> fewer than four 

•"wml» were present. Besides Major- 
wenenal Gwmitkin and Major-Gnnereti 

-AtaSle there were Major-General Mew- 
—- Major-General John 

urnes, who had been in camp for 
"jetai day*.

■ the u-i'tcrnoon the camp of the 
22™ luring Corps woa vtektod, where 

were received toy Cot. Hoa.ro.
H i* a most complete plant, 

taplr-nd d work,” was the mirn- 
wwr» comment on to » return to htad- 
£Frter*- Major Bristol and Mr. WM- 

JT* token up for short flight-), 
w> a height of about 1,800 feet, 
which the , Georgian Bay and 
Simeoe were both plainly vis-

Bltter Fighting 
The fighting along the ridge and In 

the Glencorse Wood on Friday, was 
most bitter and sanguinary, a large 
part of the ridge being taken with the 
bayonet. Heavy casualties were in
flicted on the defenders. At one strong
ly defended point, the Germans with
stood the British for three hours with 
machine gun fire and then the position 
wes rushed by the attackers, the Ger
mans being forced out 

Glencorse Wood also was filled with 
machine guns and the Queen, and 
Bedford» who finally captured It, had 
to fight their way thru a veritable hall 
of lead.

The official 
headquarters tat France issued Met 
night reads:

This morning the enemy again ei-

6UICIDES AT KITCHENER.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Aug. 13.—At 10.$0 a-nv to
day Joseph Vincent* aged 46 years, 
committed suicide by cutting hie 
throat with a'razor in hie bedroom at 
Abe Cook's boarding house, 16 Dill 
street. The man was unmarried and 
recently returned to the city after 
wortdng tor several month» in a 
Preston factory. He has worked in 
this city for a number of years, and 
as flar as la known ha has no rela
tives.. Coroner Honeberger was sum
moned and decided that no inquest 
will toe necessary. It 1a believed de
pression caused by ill-health led to 
the rash act.

and

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
» Amsterdam, Aug. 12.—The Endhoven 

Dagblad has been suspended for a week 
by the general commanding th# Dutch 
province of North Brabant for pub
lishing on July SO an anti-German 
article about the sinking of Dutch 
fishing vessels. The general in a let
ter eays: "In view of the etrict neu
trality of Holland I consider it un- 
permissible to apply to one of the bel
ligerents such an epithet as was used."

Girl Seised With Crampe While 
Swimming, end Nearly Drowned.

Seised with cramp while swimming 
in the hoy off Muses' Lending, be

tween Han lan'e (Point and Centre 
Island, yesterday morning, an 
known girl was almost drowned. Her 
cries for help brought a number of 
residents to the rescue, tout she was 
unconscious when brought ashore. A 
pulmctor was procured, and after a 
short time the girl came to. 
life-saving crew responded In answer 

The gtrl was 
swimming about 20 feet from shore, 
and sank In about seven feet of 
water.

More Transfers Made,
Twenty-six more n.ee’s and 834 

more private» have been transferred 
from CjD-F. service battalion to the 
new depot battalion, Central Ontario 
Regiment. Of these the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers supplied 20 n.c.o‘s and 214 
men; the 2nd Queen's Own Rifles, 
four n.c.o’e and 112 men; the 13th 
Regiment, one man, and the 88th Regi

es ■ a*-. . . , ment, two n.c.o‘s and one man. With
fonw-rirrtton M11, the forty n.c.o’e and 676 men trana- 

*iy «22, ,WV<1 h„e d d net anticipate ferred Friday, this bring» the strength
a»,», deh,y tmm eonate amend- of the new unit, exclusive 

We are going to put the bill up to 9767 
ll gh.t. declared Lance-Corporal A. G. Moysey Chick

•ttPtoT-L v1elt *° and CorP- O. A. Campbell of the bay-
«WetenirCMi ,th„ H bore oepe- onet fighting and physical training 
to see tee mereiy up school of eastern Canada, have been
(hat v!",® anf the Improvement* struck off as Illegally absent.
■ad wa, ’üatwtcd^wtth"1 yeBT' T,hree n c-°’s and fifteen privates of thing h- hod l’®'“eeted wHh ever>-" various overseas units have been dls- 

[• £ • No Ch.2222. charged from D unit, military hospi-M.t-r nr.Ch i ? f tale commission, as physically unfit
Sack with 2tra- John Mughes motored for further service.
ifewbum haring urft MHi0r'Cienel?1 After the church parade this morn- 
Oftsmoon h tog left riler ln tbo lng, Major-General Logie made an in-

V Wd TmiÂis,* i v . spection of the lines of the infantry. o raÆca, changes are looked for training depot.
I milaSwî^f)®- of the *»- Alfred Stoke#, of Stamford, Ct., oneoommiation, headed by Générais of the organizers of the im.rii-.ii
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from Brttitih
Wrecked Steamer Marsh WÜ1 
Be Removed From Danger Zone

The
of officers, to a telephone call.theCANADIANS GAZETTED

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 12.—Gazetted flying 

corps lieutenants: J. T. M. Hill, W. E. 
R. Stone, W. B. MaJcay, R. Madtll, T. 
E. Gerslde, D. I* Burgees, J. H. Deans 
W. D. Chambers, C. T. Ward, A. E. 
Hamm, G. B. 8. Jones, W. Mackenzie, 
Captain C. A. Doherty. Major Spencer, 
engineers, seconded tor duty war of
fice; Cadet John Herbert HJgglnson 
gazetted at Royal Artillery. Lieut. J. 
T. M. Hill, appointed assistant Instruc
tor of gunnery. Lieut. L. Archibald, 
Canadian infantry, dismissed by sen
tence of court-martial

Ypree-Mentai mad, and, adter heavy 
fighting, he 
eaghtiy in the Glenooree Wood. In 
the nelgtoborhood of the Ypree Rail
way we gained ground on the right 
bank of the Stesnbeek. A further 124 
prisoners were captured by us in the

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 12A-The government 

steamer Grenville has arrived here and 
will go to the scene of the wreck of 

FOUND DEAD IN BED. the schooner George A. Marsh, to make
--------  an Investigation. A report is to be

When A. Fowler, 68 Austin avenue, made by the captain of the Grenville 
visited 26 Galt avenue, last night, he to the marine department at Ottawa 
found his father-in-law, Robert Lowe, If the vessel Is found to be to * post- 
dead ln bed. eDafh la believed to be tlon where It will be e danger to nari- 
due to heart failure. Mr. Lowe was gallon, It will either here to be aal- 
alone ln the house, the family being vaged by the owner» or Mown up b» 
away with friends Ot Bowman ville, the government. It la understood tnat 
Fowler, the front door being locked, it la the Intention of the owner, i. h 
woe compelled to gain access to the Flint, of Belleville, to hav* the vassal 
house njr w*jr ceiisg ■

back our line

-

I
FELL DOWN SHAFT.

Roy Cross, 491 East King street, 
sustained a fractured arm, injured 
hip and dislocated elbow when be felf 
one storey down the elevator shaft 
at 69 West Wellington street, Satur
day Afternoon. He wee taken home 
1* the police ambulance. Cross was 
employed as elevator operator.

course of the day.
Captured Six Fee Gone.

The British official communication 
this evening says:

"The number of prisoners cs/ptored 
tat the successful attack of the tenth 
end in subsequent operations east 
of Yptte, has reached a total of 
tnjcludjcg nine officer*, jajpb* j

464.
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Efficient Belts Save 
Bearings and Shafting

« r w ■i4 •-■
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New Toronto Plant of Good- 
/ year Tire and Rubber- 

Company.

COST OVER MILLION

Daily Output Will Be Three 
Thousand Auto Tires 

Per Day.

About Thirty Representative 
Men From Various Sec- 

tionà of Riding.
j/

ig
i

«.‘.sss ps,,as£r..ss^ti
consider the prospects of the impending 
general election from the point of view 
of securing a union wln-the-war candi
date for North York, the sitting mem
ber for which is J. A. Armstrong, and 
tbs Liberal candidate Hon. Mackenzie 
King. Ex-Reeve Wm. Keith presided 
over an attendance of about thirty re
presentative men of both parties, who 
came from every section of the riding, 
and moat of whom have been busily en- 
tfg*d m patriotic Work since the be
ginning of the war.
.The meeting was the direct outcome 

of the recent Ontario wln-the-war con
vention, which declared for conscription 
of all our resources, for a non-partisan 
union government and for parliamentary 
candidates free from control on old- 
fashioned^ partisan lines. It was ad- 
dressed by J. M. Godfrey, chairman, 
®:nd B. A. Gould, vice-chairman of the 
Ontario Wln-the-War League, who urged 
the necessity of carrying the unity of 
men of all parties that had to share In 
the work of the county war auxiliary 
at the election, eo ae to demonstrate 
the essential unity of the people for the 
utmost prosecution of the war.

frank discussion, of the local and 
federal situation took place, which re- 
yealed a strong desire to avoid a con
test, and the Idea of a union convention 
w,“ flX2Fnb.ly received despite the -ob
vious difficulties In the way. Party feel
ing has been strong in North York ever 
since family compact days, but the war 
has brought old opponents Into close co
operation and there Is a general recog
nition of the Inevitability of a change 
!n Partir alignments thruout Canada, ae 
to which North York might furnish an 
example, and indeed an effective lead.

In the end the following were ap- 
VO}nte& a committee to consider the re- 

!h® wln-the-war convention with a view to adopting them as a plat
form to be commended to a union con
vention for the nomination of a non
partisan wln-the-war candidate for the 
Impending election. Wm. Keith, H. E. Choppln W H. g. Cane, New^frket 
H. D. Ramsden, Mount Albeit; A. E. 
Pugsley, Sutton West; Dr. Dlllalne and 
pi’*»- Davi». Sçhomberg; L. Holllng*- 
head, Kettleby; Dr. Stevenson and T. J. 
Spaulding, Aurora ; Dr. W. A. gangster, 
fitouffvllle-^S P. Foote, Bethesda; Wm.
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enquériA^NLY a belt that grips the pulleys delivers 
V-J first rcmiiremcnt of a bek is that it must not slf\yT

The old way was to draw the belt taut as a drum. It turned the wheels. But 
melted bearings and defective shafting bore witness to the continual cost of 
such belts. The heavy use of " dressings ” arose from the old theory. A

Goodyear discovered a newer, better way. We built a belt that wouMd pip the 
pulleys without being drawn over-tight. We built a belt that because of its con- A=a 
struction did away with “dressing.” We built a belt that gripped the whole pulley 
surface because of flexibility and friction surface, not weight. M.1

That belt is Extra Power. ^e|
Extra Power Belts are prowing in favor because they embody modem 

theories of belting construction.
Thoroughly impregnated with high-grade rubber, they combat slipping £===*'- 1

without strain. They flex to the face of the pulley. They deliver more / ■ - ■* ■* ' =
power for a longer time. Fine quality materials and right con-
struction give them long life. The plies do not separate—thç seam /r............... '?===■
is sealed with solid rubber. \ ;

Extra Power Belts are standard equipment in hundreds 
of plants in widely varying lines of industry.

They are to-day overcoming for others the same problems Z 
you face. If you will write our nearest branch, a Good
year man, trained in belting problems and practice, will 
call on you. v
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ran to s _ industrial section covers two 
wse of ground end measures joo feet by 
jfOJeet. It required 1,000,000 brick» te 

,tb* *1.000 squar. feet ot
sues to fill the windows; 11,000 barrels 
ofeament- weighing 6,000,000 pounds, to 
eev6r the floors and build the 600 col-

*

%
Théfeet Lfi51”flc ,I?Dl£1e»tack. -which 1. 260^yco^^V.<^hli?,2ywî?sr,$fe.„0î 

«"MTwiS1^1 requ,red
The factory has Its own _______

•Wable of producing 16,060 Krse-po
three 100. one 600, o* MO, apd one 

m0 horse-powor motor generators; w 
ere operated by 2200 volts from the hydro- 
ejwctno system.

;

Special Water System.
As the plant will consume over 1,000,000 

gallons of water per day, It was neces
sary to build, k special waterworks eys- 
tem, Including a 30,000-gallon tank to 
supply the sprinkler system.

Not only Is the plant a most sanitary 
Mid aity building, but very bright, with 
She entire Interior painted white, and the 
wall» almost solid glas».

The Goodyear Rubber and Tire Com
pany has purchased 26 acres of ground, 
adjoining the factory to provide to 
pension. The company proposed 
five other similar plants when 
conditions warrant ft.

Over 1600 employee will be on the com- 
peny-e pay roll, which not only means in
creased prosperity for New Toronto, but 
a demand tor workmen's homes.

AUTHORIZED ERECTION 
OF STREET LETTER BOXES

Colonel Honorable P. E. Blondin 
Orders Erection of Boxes in 

Mount Dennis.

fig
i

A -iPTE GEORGE H. REED
IS KILLED IN ACTION THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Branches

ST. JOHN MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO 
HAMILTON LONDON WINNIPEG REGINA 
CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER 

Service Stock* in Smaller Citie*

4 v,r ex- 
to build 
business

¥ £i i
•SO- ; 1 i-V

Joined Victoria Regiment at Lind
say and Was Well-Known in 

Fairbank District.

General regret le exipretred In the 
Feirbazik district at the death of Pto. 
George H. Reed, who was killed In 
action on July 8.

Pte. Reed lived with J. Lovett, 4!)S 
Vaughan rftad, for whom he. worked 
tor seven years previous tfi enlisting 
for oversew In the. 45th Victoria 
Regiment at Lindsay, Ont.', where, 
according to Pte. Jes. Wines of the 
Great IWar Veterans' Association, he 
was the life of the camp, being active 

■in all social affairs. He was popular 
in thé Eariseourt and Fairbank dis
trict, where hie talents as a soloist 
were well known, and he was In fre
quent demand at all social gather
ings. Ho was a native of England, 
single, and 24 years of age.

WAR VETERANS’ CONCERT 
IN AID OF CLUB FUND

Suitable Building Has Been Se
cured and Money Is Required 

to Buy Furnishings.

Great actirtoy 1» being displayed by 
the Eajrtscourt branch of tire Gkwtt 
Weir Veteran#’ Aeeoateitkxr, under the 
eupervieton of BerwL A. HIM. D.C.M., 
Platoon commander; Sergt. W. Oe- 
boroe, and Pte. Jlae. Wind», a concert 
la to be held in the large basement 
hedl at Central Methodist Churdh, 
Aeoot avenue, kindly lent by the pas
tor, Rev. Peter Bryce, on Friday, Au
gust 24. The new band of the Wear 
Vétéran» will be present, and a fkret- 
ctews program la being arranged.

The proceed» will be devoted to 
the fumfléMng at the new dub house, 
a suitable and oommodtoue building 
helving been scoured at number 6 
St Clair Garden», In the centra of 
the district.

W. F. Maclean. M.P, tor South 
York, end a number of prominent 
men end women of the district era 
expected to be present.

Denies£
—^if

■
ti ive- weoiv cm, sUv • „ •«•> Vi -a: > ■ loîiivuad « 1 ;

THE HANOVER PORTLAND CEMENT* «COMPANY
HANOVER, ONTARIO

1 it ! gitColonel . Honorable P. E. Blondin, 
postmaster-general, has Intimated to 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., South York, 
that he has authorised the erection of 
street letter bores In the following 
locations 1b the Mount Dennis dis
trict, from which two collections daily 
will be made and once on Sunday as 
soon ae they are erected.

Mr. Maclean has recommended a 
returned soldier for the position of 
collector and h» will be on duty as 
soon ae. the bore# are erected- The 
following are the locations for the let
ter boxes:

1.—Opposite ISO Lamb-ton avenue.
$.—Lambton avenue and Guest sve-

1 id d S::'
r.' r,g*?î 
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mmThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited:

"Our trial order was for two 12-inch Belts and one 14-inch. 
They were used on representative cement mill drives where 
operating conditions are, as you know, undüly severe. The 
12-inch belts have never been [touched since putting on, and 
there has been no etretch.

The 14-ineh Belt is transmitting 65 H.P. in the grinding 
department, and was put on with a defective pulley which 
crowded the belt over against the concrete pier. Rather than 
shut down the mill, the belt waa operated in this way until » 
new pulley could be obtained, some two weéks, the belt at 
the end of this time had worn off three-eighths of an inch on 
the edge, but there was absolutely no ply separation or appar
ent damage to the belt whatever, other than the wear on the 
edge. 1

i
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*I.—Weston road and School road.
1 4.—Weston, road and St John's road.

6.—Weston road and Buttonwood
avenue.

.*/—Jane street and Golden avenue 
f^-Weeton road and Bsrtonville 

avenue.
•-—Weston road, near St Clair ave-I

mss,aW: OIL FOR NORTH END STREETS.

The recent demand tor oil on the roads 
Of North Toronto may be met In the near 
future. Aid. Beamish recently had an 
Interview wl'h Roads Commissioner Wil
son, and he was Informed that there is 
money enough to do tour roads In this 
vicinity. The North Toronto Ratepayers’ 
Association will be consulted ae to the 
streets which need the oil most, and the 
list will be submitted to Commissioner 
Wilson, and the work will be done forth
with.

'- Ramsay M 
Go to•J

Glasgow,
The writer has no hesitation in saying that as far as his 

experience goes, there is no belt seems so well adapted for 
cement mill service asy ‘ Extra Power.”'
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I il ; I EPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIÔ.

The annual picnic of Earlecourt Cen
tral Methodist Epworth League was held 
at Wabasco Park on Saturday. The

II 1I y. > tm
II tt: we

ft enemle 
>r fnov 
from

party to the number at over 160, under 
the supervision of Superintendent J. 
Bloor, proceeded to the picnic ground# by 
the early morning Hamilton steamer from 
Toronto. Sport» and games were en
joyed and special attractions were pro- 

tbe Juveniles. Refreshments 
ind the day's outing was

VETERANS ENJOY OUTING 
UNDER LO.O.F. AUSPICES

Is winding and narrow, and half a dozen 
bad accidents have taken place 
the last year. The roadway is 
Jurisdiction of the York Hlghi 
mission.

■ CAPTAIN BISHOP 
WELL EARNS V. C.

machine got off the ground, unto 
which he fired thirty round» nt 160 
feet. It feu 
more

irFIRE ABOARD MACA6SA. Safeguard your Health with*ft
, ainto a tree. Two

machines roe» from the air
drome, one of which he engaged at a 
height of 1000 feet, sending 1t crash
ing to the ground. He then emptied a 
whole drum of cartridge» Into the 
fourth hostile machine and flew back 
to Ms station.

“FOur hostile scouts were 1000 feet 
above trim for a mile during hts re
turn Journey, but they would bot at
tack. His machine was badly shot 
about by machine gunfire from the 
ground."

DTJ.CollisBrowlWoodwork Around Smokestack Burst 
Into Flames.

ittle119 vlded tor 
were served a 
thoroly enjoys

Five Little Red Cars Presented to 
the Hospitals for Use of 

Amputation Cases.

neverÿPrSr$S' up
theThere yam considerable wwnewwt ways‘Com-: >. ».f

on board the Msrnwsa on her lee* 
trip from Hamilton Saturday night 
when, off Fort Credit, fiâmes burst 
from the woodwork around the stack 
about nine o'clock. Between the 
upper end the lower deck the stack 
was red hot, and something Uke a 
panic broke out among the female 
peeeengrore, The hose was quickly 
played on the bunting woodwork, the 
fire was hanked, and the fiamee were 
quickly extinguished. The baud etam* 
up a lively tune and the teams of -the 
passengers were allayed, but the 
steamer kept cfoee to the Chore tor 
the reet of the Journey.

6ILVERTHORN PICNIC.

One of the most successful picnics srsr 
-2? i" ,th? BHverthom district was that 
whltii took place on Saturday In con- 

’’Üî?1 Lhe Sllvenhom Methodist 
Ç.ïii6-, Herlecourt Salvation Army DAM played selections during1 the dey, 

was he,d ln the Church 
pa|ll” thesfternoon and evening, there 

»ttendf «ce of member» of
ftatrTS?^LaUonufcndJ friends from other BUitrloU According to Rev. Sidney Mar-

if «V,''ate ln cfca-rae. the proceeds
KSed^Me45:unt requlred tor »•

HUDSOfFS "B
"Why Did Convia 

pulsion Down 
nent d

In Attacking Airdrome He 
Disposes of Four German 

Machines.
1! S JHIGHWAY MAGISTRATE’S

DUTIES ARE CHANGED

Magistrate S. A. Cummiford Will 
Issue Summonses and Collect 

Fines-i-Others Try Cases.

Used with Qttrarying ynrrtt 
by Doctors and the poblic 

fot upwards of 60 years,

Acts like s Charm ln
diarrhoea

___mod 1» the only specific la _ _,
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY-.» * fiî"

Checks and Arrests 
FTÎVER, CROUP, AGUE ' |

I A true palllatlrs la 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
The Best Remedy known fee

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

The ladles of Viola and Mystic Link 
Lodges of the LO.O.F. had a very suc
cessful drive and picnic for amputation 
cases from Davlevllle and College Con
valescent Hospitals on Saturday afternoon 
to Mercer's cherry farm, near Islington, 
where baskets of cherries were presented 
to each carload of soldiers by Mr. Mer
cer. The drive was then continued to 
the summer liome of A. W. Miles, Lake 
Shore road. Stop 17. where dinner was 
served to about lOp returned soldiers and 
some 200 friends. •»

Mayor Church, assisted by James Som
ers, Canon Dixon and Sergt.-Major Geo. 
Creighton, presented fire little red buck- 
board cars to the hospital» for the use of 
amputation cases. These cars were pur
chased out of the proceeds of the several 
tag days held by the Little Bed Car Club, 
and a donation of one car by Holden * 
Morgan. The committee In charge were; 
Mrs. B. M. Clapp, Mrs. R. J. Thompson, 
Mise Cameron, Mias Sinclair, Mie» Warren 
and Miss Bteane

I !

Si

AN OFFICIAL VERSION

Remarkable Feat of Owen 
Sound Airman Wins the 

Highest Praise.

**••«•* Reporter.
Ottswa, Aug. 

Melghen when show 
% Hon. A. B. Hi 
ttiat the résolut to 
Liberal convention 
Aclpiton of

tS'SKFAVS-
was received some weeks ago.

1 By the appointment of Shirley Arm
strong Cummiford, of Toronto, as mag
istrate under the Tm-onto-Hamilton 
Highway Act, 1117, th# Ontario Govern
ment hax-c not superseded the present 
five magistrates trying .«Infractions of 
botli the Highway Act and the Ontario 
Motor Vehicles Act along the Toronto- 
Hamlltcn highway.

Instead the new magistrate will only 
.act as the official head beer Magistrates 
G. W. Gordon, of Port Cr dit; Shields, of 
Oakville; Barr, ot Burlington; FYy. Of Al
dershot. and Forum, of Winona. These 
will now only try and cotvtct offenders, 
wlille Magistrate Cummiford win Issue 
the summonses and oOlledt the fines.

exploit*
NEW VACATION DEPARTMENT.

LA deportment under the dlrec-
"°n ?! BeV- Peter Bryce and Rev V CroeSley Hunter has been »„
Connection with Central iLlChurch. Earlecourt, Uw object of^ritiS 
k to arrange pleasant summer Varattm! 
bhees ln the dletrlcU of Mao!«w«2 
Rill. Mahrcm, Locust Hilled' otw 
foltahle icsorts. principally for me wives 
end wldowsot soldier.. Already a mm 
ber have been placed, and thé echeSe 
Is working very satisfactorily.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
COMING TO TORONTO

A Complete Reorganization of 
Toronto’s Liberal Party is 

Expected.

men, n 
fetfhvaumt : "’This la 

If the conve: 
i why did thi

Show that 
I swiff and see wh 

F ît, Also If the rest 
Wilfrid Laurier, an

ASSAULTED FREIGHT AGENT.
Just Two Caeee In Newmarket Felloe 

Court Saturday.
At the county police court a* kww- 

markeL before Major Bruniton, two 
heard Saturday. The drat 

wwe that of Fred Boweer of New- 
markwL w<ho wee charged wt-tlh trying
MetocmoHtn^* at the
•nZTSmS?1 etwtk» a* Newmarket, 
The trouble arose over anehartage of frelglht. Ovrl!^ t^^Sod 
oanduot In the pest the 
took a lenient view of
tence WBe ** on ”VP«nd<£r^m-

«an of about •evenly yeerw <ot a^e, was rthirai.i 
vrtth rtrahn, berries 
of H. Turan. He was fined Jland 
the costs, amounting to a total of 
12.60.

:•

London, Aug. 12.—Th# intrepidity of 
Captain WflOans BMnp, a Cansulàan 
*nd a memiber of the Royal Flying 
Corps, In «decking s German air
drome singlehanded, he* been reweari
ed by the bestowal upon him of the 
Victoria/ Cross, the moot prized of the 
British valor medale. The Official 
Gazette gives the following resume 
ot itiie action which brought Captain 
Bishop the Victoria Cross:

“Captain Blrixop flew first to an 
enemy airdrome. Finding no enemy 
machine about be flew to another 
airdrome, three milleo distant, and 
about twelve miles Inside ^-he Ger- 
iran lines. Seven machines, some with 
their engines naming, were on the 
ground. He attacked thee# Dram a 
height of fifty feet, MlMng one of 
the mechanics.

“One of the machine got off the 
ground, but Captain Bishop, 
bright of sixty feet tired 
sounds into It at close 
---------- «• the

/ Of ell Chemists 
Prices In Englsixli Is Id, Sa •* - 

Always ask fer s “Dr. Cailla Browaf’ 
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. * CO„ LIMIT*» 
TORONTO.

let.
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«at explanation tc 
what he say* abou

SWISS MUST L 

CREDIT

.London, Aug 12. 
» h4g export l 

have racetve

stating that 
lî**811 Permitted to 
™*ny unlew they a 
■Pent for them in n 
trt#r peace has b<

CARS CRASH TOGETHER
ON WINDING HIGHWAY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier isENGINEERS' PICNIC AT ISLAND

.... annual picnic in connec- 
B with the Amalgamated Society of 
gtneecs took place on Saturday to 
«re Island park. The members and 
Ir friend», to the number of 750, were 

present A big program of sports was 
arranged hr the committee in change- 
riio tug-of-war contest between th* To
ronto and Hamilton members resulted ln 
à win tor the latter.

PASTOR GOES ON VACATION

: expected In To
ronto about next Wednesday to 

«onforence.

oonscrtptlon Liberals! labor Lierai liSd 
national servie# Liberals to hîîr‘"Ives here! tod H Is^Uc^S 
that hie wlsnra will be fulfilled îîmri
Ing to a well-informed LlberriV^hi
came to Toronto from Ottawa 
menUng, * complete reorganization of th* Portr in Toronto iriUbe gone”Into 
Uclpate t*etkms ,ettlns * chance te par-

wme authority brings word that the Montreal Conservatives here bam '"tor™*4 that the election “n notbS 
held in October, but will be deferred In 
order to give the tribunals a try at the 

Service Aet, with the exemp-

I It attendThe Mom* Demie Presents Ante
To Incurably Injured SokSerS jjfl I One of Half a Dozen Bad Acci

dents That Have Occurred 
on Dangerous Road.

One ear completely wrecked, another 
badly smashed, end three or four people 
badly shaken up, was the result when 
two motor care came together yesterday 
morning about 11 o’clock on -the side- 
road between Markham and Union vine. 
In the ear going west was a sick man be
ing taken to the General Hospital who

a&*° ÏÏSZ&SFZ

The %

f,1 ; Toronto Sunday Wp.Thru the generosity of the residents ot 
Mount Dennis, William H. Bucket a re
turned soldier, Incurably Injured, whose 
wife 1» now lying 111 ln the General Hos
pital, was presented with a motor car, 
to enable him to go to and from his 
work. In the appeal to the residents 1610 
wt# realized for that purpose.

ÜII
I» FOR SALE BY ALL NEW». 
DEALERS AND NEWSSOYS AT

lid thisI i

f I 5c Per Copyîte^.Sï%3$SSi
week tor a fortnight's vsee- 

lon In thi Musk oka district. He will

■
t
tlo1 ves this

nffipraea;Ssp.~~Do o* a 
fifteen 
and it#

Reader» end Dealers are advised 
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been increased.

>
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MOVE AVOIDED WAR 
ON GERMAN SOIL

- v «
Presentation of V. C.

QUENTIN UNE it Üi« Exhibition:■

A.Vlitoria Cross won in* France, 
U t>1»e publicly presented In Tor-

place on opening

Hun Staff Officer Frankly 
Admits Reverse of 

Marne.

Counter - Attack 
h Positions From 

Germans.
day ii'Qf' Can- 

atlonal Exhibition and the 
Exhibition management will en
deavor to have It on a spot wherew-mmm
In Canada.

Notification that the Exhibition 
had been selected by the governor- 
general for this unique honor was 
received last night by President 
Noel Marshall in the following wire 
from Colonel Henderson, military 
secretary to hie excellency. "Hie ex
cellency desires to take advantage 
of the opportunity .afforded at the 
opening of the" Exhibition, to pre
sent the Victoria Cross gained by 
the late Sergeant Stfton, to hie 
father, J. J. Slfton, of Wallace town, 
Ont. I have accordingly written to 
hltn and asked him to be present 
on that occasion.”

/

COUNTER IN BELGIUMNEAR AILLES

Final Victory Not Secured Be
cause French Line Was 

Unbreakable.

•ong German Attacks 
til With Heavy

nHm

,0g. it—French troops last 
lined. their oounter-attacke 
,e positions which the Oer- 
f .captured on the night of 
north of St Quentin. The 
Çlclal statement Issued this 
said the ground previously 
•conquered In Ms entirety.
I Allies, In the Aisne region, 
| German attacks on the 
fapturwd earlier by the 
g| repulsed with heavy Teu- 

There were no infantry 
i the French front in Bel-

Copenhegen, Aug. It—Ueutemuit-Geb- 
•JS* Baron von Frey tag-Lorlnghoven, 
chief of the supplementary general staff 
of the German krroy, In an article print- 
”, ™ a German newspaper, admits the 
falsity of the German pretension that the 
violation of Belgian neutrality in the 
campaign of August, 1914. was due to 
military and defensive necessity, pro
voked by alleged preparations of the 
French to Invade Germany thru Belgium. 
General von Freytag- Lorlnghoven writes 
that, on the contrary, the French origin
ally started to concentrate their armies 
along their own

** r*
-kM

.«5tm
eastern frontier, and 

made a belated change In their plan only 
i offensive was set In

i

FETROGRAD TO RID 
ITSELF OF LOAFERS

after the German 
motion thru Belgium, and the Germans 
profited greatly from,the resulting con
tusion, and delay. -

.Stories of French troops mkrcbing thru 
Belgium during the Initial days of the 
war, and of airplane and automobile at
tacks from Belgian territory, and other 
fairy tales which figured so largely In 
German justification of the Invasion of 
Belgium, are not mentioned in General 
von Fre

Mton issued by the 
wnlng says: 
nnonade assumed at 
pdereble violence in 
sector of Hurteoise 
both banks of the 

i region).
» have directed a scat- 
fire all over the City 

so civilians there were 
Civilian was wounded, 

quiet elsewhere.
Issued test

<

Russian (Government Decides 
to Eject Parasitic Popu

lation.

y tag-Lorlnghoven’s article. 
German Advance.

After describing the advance of the 
bulk of the German forces westward, con
sisting of four armies, comprising Its cen
tre and right wing, thru neutral Belgium 
and Luxemou-g, beglnningg1 Aug. IS, 1914, 
he says :

"The French main concentration was 
originally accomplished between Belfort 
and the Belgian frontier, and the first 
Indication that they contemplated a 
German advance thru Belgium resulted 
in a shift to the left. • • The entente 
allies recognized only on Aug. 17 that 
strong German forces also ware advanc
ing In a wide enveloping movement on 
the left bank of the Meuse, where pre
viously they had assumed that only an 
army of cavalry, strengthened by some 
Infantry, was present.

"In consequence of the original 
roneous concentration directed toward 
the east, the French Fifth Army did 
not succeed In advancing beyond the 
line of Dînant-Charleroi by Aug. 12,

1 and was forced to content itself with 
Holding the 
Santbre and

The article proceeds to describe the 
disastrous effect of the sweep of that 
unexpected German flood upon succes
sive French armies and the advance to 

General Von Freytag-Lor- 
larfcs that the Germans ra

the Marne because ' they 
to break thru the French 

Unes, but he argues that, altho final 
success was missed there, Germany, by 

a daring ad- 
war on her

Fetrograd. Aug. 13.-/A partial evacua
tion of Fetrograd by Idle and non-pro
ductive elements oi the population in 
order to alleviate the economic crisis, 
which dally le becoming more acute, was 
favorably considered by the government 
at a conference yesterday and the pro
position referred to the minister of Jus-

In order to ameliorate the food short
age such a measure Is absolutely ne
cessary, according to conclusions reach
ed by the government The order of 
evacuation. If promulgated, will provide 
for the transfer of all Institutions and 
individuals not productively engaged in 
Fetrograd, or necessary to the economic 
or official life of the city. The measure 
will aim to remove from the capital, the 
burden of the Idle parasitic population, 
which foment# disorders and which, to

' J
-£m*1
fill

•tat

Iflum the artillery fighting 
spirited thruout the day. 

lorth of at- Quentin a Ger- 
ntry attempt against 
to the east of Fayet was

:

our

the activity of both 
has slackened sMlttle. In■ er-

i region of the Monte, which they 
icked last bight without success in 

Gentillet sector, they today di- 
t»d two attacks against our 
aches at (Mont (Haut. The as sail- 

caught under our fire and 
fail back on their departure
■othwMgHHi*

last Mont Blond were similarly

of the Riverspassages
Meuse."a great extent/ was responsible for the 

recent uprisings. Schools probably 
be Included among the Institutions trans
ferred from the ett 

A special permit 
ness of the bearer 
persons entering the city.

willto---

designating the bust- 
1 win be required of the Marne, 

lnghoven dec 
ties ted from 
ware too weakKim ORDINAL GASPARR1 

HAS* POPE’S CONFIDENCE

lean Denies Report of Succes
sion By Mgr. TedeschlnL

GERMAN TRAP TO CATCH 
ALLIED PEACE CRANKS

Premier Hughes Opposes British 
Representation at Stockholm 

Conference.

London, Ang. 13.—<Via, Router’s Ot
tawa Agency.)------Premier Hughes of
Abstraite has telegraphed the colonial 
office expressing the strong opinion 
that British representation at the 
Stockholm conference would be most 
tutf eslrable and calculated to hamper 
the allies in the prosecution of the 
war and in deciding the terme of 
peace. He declares It de Impossible to 
reconcile representation at the con
ference with the war alms of Britain, 
as stated by Mr. Lloyd George. Pre
mier Hughes concludes Ms message in 
these words;

"I regard a conference at which the 
peace cranks of all countries, Includ
ing Great Britain, and Germany’s 
secret agents masquerading as paci
fists and friends of labor, wlU be 
•gathered as a cunning trap set to 
catch loyal British labor representa
tives and thru them, organized labor 
mew supporting the war.”

seising the opportunity of « 
vases thru Belgium, avoided 
own territory.

The newspaper says that the article 
Freytag-Loringhoven, who 

is Germany’s leading military historian 
and writes on the basis of the official 
general staff records. Is circulated semi
officially In the Germyt press.

of Gen. von

, Aug. 12.—(Reports Dram flop-siyt-’ssKs.'S’,
T

■» BRITISH VESSEL SINKS
SUBMARINE OFF BREST

■7?si.. urn.
'-r

Benedict, and 
In tbs office of secre- 

of âto*e has taken place.
First Shot Destroys Periscope, 

Explosion Follows, and U-Boat 
Disappears.

An Atlantic Port, Atig. IS.—Another' 
German submarine has been sunk by 
the guns of a merchantman, if the 
gunners of a British freighter which 
arrived here today are, correct-In their 
assumption that three ehote which 
struck an undersea boat off Brest, 
France, sent her to the bottom. The 
British encountered the submarine on 
her tost outward trip from this port 
One shot destroyed the periscope. The 
second and third were followed by an 
eaplcslon and the submarine disap
peared. The gunners were confident 
that the submarine went down Invol
untarily. ______________

More Japanese Naval Units
Arrive m European Waters

London. Aug. L2- — Additional Jap
anese naval unite have Joined the 
allied forces in European waters, the 
Japaneee naval attache here announc
ed yesterday.
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KILKENNY ELECTION;

WILL BE DISREGARDED

Irish Nationalists Understand the 
Temporary Causes of Sinn 

Fein Influences.

TION

pJ. Ramsay Macdonald Wants to 
Go to Stockholm.

^Glasgow, Aug. it.—Pacifist* of this elty 
MM a large open-air demonstration yea- 
torier to protest against the authorities’ 
•an an the conference convened by the 
«fcfj»??1 •todlarr and workers' council 
?.hnnr «*,! .**1 ?ff*ho°t of the pacifist»’ in
dependent lebor ntrty. James Ramsay 

JsSst and Labor member 
sat roeel ved with cheers 
I Of red flags when he 
the meeting. He said :

. . I enemies of the soldiers,
1 to reality we are their greatest 
*®do- Our enemies have tried to bam- 
e*le the laoor movement and to prevent 
r delegate» from going to Stockholm.

got their answer yesterday, and 
M answer stood, not for a peace at any 
■*> “Ut a peace at a democratic price 
it would settle the problems of Europe 
WNfttead never call upon our women 
•to to give up their children to death."

OGHEN SHOWS UP 
HUDSON’S “EXPLANATION”

i

Dublin, Aug. 12. — The 8tnn Fein 
victory In Kilkenny Is the subject of 
much discussion among the delegates 
here to the Irish convention. The 
opinion of well-informed pofltfcal 
circles is that the Kilkenny result 
will not affect the action of the Irish 
parliamentary party. The extent of 
the Sinn Fein influence and Its tern- 

causes already having been

f&JSSIAN CHANGES.

Fetrograd. Aug. 12. — General Balo- 
deff, commanding the southwestern 
front, has bpen appointed to the corn- 
hand of the Russian armies on the 
western (Russian) front. Gen. Dini- 
klne, at present commander on the 
west front, has been transferred to the 
command of the southwest front. ,

m ot
the

rose to sdi 
„ "We are

«- porary
estimated, the future now depends on 
the convention.

Health withi

MOVE BY HENDERSON 
IS MORAL SURRENDER.

D
i iSSKI:

Solution
he public 
rJo year*. Winning or Losing of War Depends on

of Crisis — Allies Must Take Instant Action in 
Unison Regarding Stockholm Conference.

T»y Did Convention Vote Com
pulsion Down ? ” His Perti- 

£ v nent Query.

I
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®7*64eff Reporter.
Aug. 12.—Hon. Arthur

««glen when shown the "explanation" 
thJi*011' ^ ® Hudson j>( Manitoba 

Igv til* resolution of the western 
* 1 «moral convention really meant <-on- 
■ •‘Cbjtlon 0f m(!I1 niadc the following

slon In such another state document 
as he recently addressed to Russia.

Leek to Lloyd George.
•«We hope Premier Lloyd George 

will take the initiative in inducing all 
in the league of liberty, including the 
United States and Premier Kerensky's 
government, to declare that there can 
be no negotiating whatever, until the 
unconditional withdrawal from' the 
territories Invaded by the enemy is 
assured and that there can be no 
peace until reparation, restitution and 
guarantees Are actually obtained end 
accomplished.

"If1 that declaration cannot be as
sured, Mr. Lloyd George might to take 
the issue to the people at a general 
election as soon as possible. We must 
know who represents opinion ana 
power, and we must free our soldiers’ 
and workmen’s movement before irre
parable mischief on the Russian model 
has been done.

"The only alternative would be for 
the government to have a direct meet
ing with the ohlef representative of 
labor and to give Its reasons as the 
government why Friday's decision (to 
send delegates to Stockholm) should 
be reversed. That would be the best 
solution.

“The Stockholm conference must not 
tak# place with British participation, 
apart from America sad the allies.”

London. Aug. 12.-The Sunday Ob
server says that the action at the labor 
conference on Friday, of Arthur Hen
derson, the resigned minister w'lthovt 
portfolio, in the British cabinet, con
fronts the government with a crisis op 
the solution of which will depend the 
winning or the losing of the War. _

"Mr. Henderson,” the newspaper 
says, "has raised the flag of moral 
surrender."

The Observer then proceeds to ana
lyze the situation in Russia and says:

"The council of workmen’s and sol
diers' delegates has not a shadow of 
right to speak for Russia. Neither Mr. 
Henderson nor the independent labor 
party has the right to speak for Great 
Britain. If the attempt to arrogate 
such right goes further, there must be 
instant repudiation.

Must Act In Unison.
"The only means of correcting the 

mischief Is for the government’s allies 
to take Instant action In unison- They 
ought to assert that In tree countries, 
in time of war, responsibility and au
thority belongs solely to the govern
ments representing the whole nation 
In accordance with parliamentary sys
tems which Germany does not possess.

"Wo hope President Wilson without 
waiting for any other lead, will take 
irp this principle. He could give it an 
Incomparably clear and grave exprès-

"This is tho epistle to On- 
If the convention fafvored com- 

; Jto'tiort, why did they vote compulsion 
Show that explanation to Mr. 
and see what he thinks about 

**■ resolution meant con- 
FSWpd Laurl or. an out-and-out anttl- 

•totocriptlonlst, telegraphed Mr. Ol'vcr 
“tot It was highly satisfactory? Show 

explanation to Sir Xvilfrid. See 
he say* about It."

CO., LIMITED
<).

SWISS MUST ENLARGE

CREDIT TO GERMANS
‘ - » ■- - ------------------ !

i i-^tolon. Aug. 12. — Swiss Arms do- 
k " * «g export business with Ger- 

Jtove received notice from the 
I frT*/7*5Artn**nt at Berlin, according 
m^.ueqtral Tfrwv despatch from Zu- 

etetlng that they will be no 
pe,rmiLt’y1 t0 send goods to Ger- 

1 ment ,7 ,h'‘y B*TBe tx> accept pay- 
• Iftar ror them ‘h marks three months 

r ttoace has been declared.
î fiJCÆ-'T;1*’1 to buy or sell 7 Look ever
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MURRAY-KAY.Both Store* 
CloaéSaturday 

at 1 P.M.
Closing Hour* 

Other Daye 
S P.M.

LIMITED
17 TO 31 KING eTRMT EAST.I

Here Are 13-Piece Madeira Lunch Sets
That Are Wonderful Value at $3.98 a Set

Here s a desirable combination, surely—Madeira Lunch Sets, beautifully embroidered by hand on fine Irish linen— 
to be on bale today at a ridiculously low price—only $3.98 for the set of thirteen pieces—just about 30c for each 
piece. ~

■
<

S

If you have a house rf you are looking forward soon to haring a nest of yotar own—if you want to buy a nice present for 
—u,nchsome
SETS
today .

Wj Jrour •tteotion to some HEMSTITCHED COTTON PILLOW CASES, «
ends. Special, per pair ................

$3.98
45” i 36”, with machine embroidered

.................................... $1.10

Here Are New Books
That You Will Like Fireproof Ware of Fine Quality 

Will Be Found in Our China Section 
Fireproof Ware is one of the greatest boons that 
the modern housekeeper enjoys. It solves the 
problem of keeping meads hot for late-comeif. 
It is easilyxkypt clean, and, best of all, it is made 
with lead less glaze, and so is in every way ideal 
for cooking utensils.

Our China Section Is well eteekvd with GUERN
SEY WARE CASSEROLES, round or oval shape, 
each diyh having cover and stand. Thao# casseroles 
may be had In white, groan ar brown, the prices
ranging from ....... ...................... $2.76 to $4fi0

! LANGLEY WARE SHIRRED EGG .DISHES, brown 
outside, lined with white, are priced par dozen $150

Wool and Socks
That May Interest You

For the energetic knitter of socks we 
have a special Une of Scotch Wool, 
which comet in pure white, grey and 
a shade of khaki that matches the 
soldiers’ uniforms. Price, per

The Red Planet, by W. J. Locke.$1.26 
Changing Winds, by St. Tehe Q. Irvine,

........»1fi0
Ethel M. 
........$1.76

(The Hundredth Chance, by
Dell.......... ...........................
Mr. Teddy, by E. F! Ben eon.......... $145
A Sheaf of Bluebells, by Baroness
Orczy ................................................».$1.25
Summer, by Edith Wharton.......... $146
Bindle, by Herbert Jenkins............$145
Sab. a Sub-Deb, by Mary Roberte
Rinehart ........ «..............;................... $145
The Cinema Murder, by G Phillips 
Oppenheim

H...............................   $1.76
We afro have our well-known Purity 
Brans Wool, in wfeite, natural and
grey. Price, par pound...................$240
Extra Heavy White Winter Seeks. Per

ZTmmpair r
Heavy Silver Grey Seeks, white heels
and,toes. Per pair.................. „...$146$1-25

Sale of Smart Wash Skirts
$3.50 to $4.95 Models, at $2.95

Such Dainty Summer Neglige
Priced at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50

ees
This is a practical ag&- The fluffy, frilly 

tyçe of femininity is gone; she belonged to 

the time when the woman of Içisure was 
the rule, riot the exception.

There are three models at this special 
price, and all are attractive values at their 
regular markings. We expect them to 
trip away, today, at $2.95 each.

»

V
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There are Checked Beach Cloth Skirts, tan and 
reseda, pleated all round, the checks Ingeniously 
arranged to fcive the effect of stripes when the 
pleats hang straight! Regular price $4.36. Then 
there are Beach Cloth Skirts, tan with b^g discs 
In blue or green. Regular price $4.76. 
lastly there are Sport» Gabardine Skirts,
With discs in blue and green. Regular price 
$3.60. Sale price, forz each, to-

that we rather likeIt’s In times of reettulm 
to revert to the wearing of airy fairy apparel, * 
and, for that reason. Dame Fashion supplies us 
with the moat truly feminine Summer Negli
gees, the daintiest things of fine white voile or 
muslin, with dots, flowers or stripes in color. 
We have a charming array of these negligees 
In our Kimono Section, the prices........................
•*:”W

t

• « T,
And

white

$2.95 yday $350, $450 and $6.60

“The Connaught” Silk Sweater Coat
Our Exclusive Modelr Price $20.00

It’s really the nicest SQk Sweater Coal you could find any
where—this is the assertion of nine out of ten women who 
see our special model, "Thé Connaught. ” K 'V

It’s beautifully knitted of fine lustrous silk, the modal having as 
dietinguteMng points a white sailer cellar bordered with stripes 
In, colors, and striped trimming on peekete and cuffs, while a 
graceful aash encircles the waist. The colors are Copen., hunters’ 
green, wistaria, maize, orange, blaek and whits- The orange and 
white casts have strips# of black, tho blaek model has white 
stripes. All others have stripes in self color. Price

White Viyella Suiting, Heavy Quality
At the Old Price, $1.50 a Yard

Here’s a fabric that has been very scarce, this season—for
tunately, we’ve just got in a shipment of this White Viyella 
Soiling—and, best of all, it’s at the old price. It’s the 
heaviest quality, a beautiful material for skirts, or outing 
cçstumes. Thcf pricé, per yard, for this lot

A special feature in our Wash Goods Section today will be an 
offering of 60 pieces of FINEST WHITE NAINSOOK, 42 inches 
wide, one of our beet lines, made •from tho famous Sea Island 
cotton, of soft silky finish. It's a regular 76e quality, but it is 
subject to some slight mill imperfections. Today $6.5p for 
12-yard piece, or per yard........................

$1.50

X
49c$20.00

NINETEEN PORTUGUESE
FISHERMEN DROWN

Gale Swamps Dories Off Cape 
Cod—Wreckage of Boats 

Seen.

RESCUED PASSENGERS
REACH AFRICAN PORT

U. S. Steamer City of Athens Lost 
—Ottawa Man on Board.

the City at Athena reported lost, say
ing that he wae safe. The cablegram 
contained no detail# of the staking of 
the veeeeL

The

Toronto Sunday WorldPOPULAR INDIGNATION 
GROWS IN NORWAY It FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATNew Bedford, Mae»., Aug. 13. —The 
lose of the American steamer City of 
Athene and the rescue and landing at 
an African oort of all the passengers 
was announced in a cable message 
received. tonight In thin city from a 
South African, port No details of the 
mishap were given. The i message» 
simply stated:

“All passengers saved. Everything 
lost."

The steamer was bound from an 
-American port and had seven mis
sionaries on board gfcPre8enring a 
local religious organization. Among 
the passenger* were Douglas Heine, 
Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. 
Hornsby and baby, of this city. The 
City of Athens registered 9000 tone 
and was owned by the American Nav
igation Company.

Ottawa. Atig. 13.—H. B. Hume. 470 
McLaren street, received a cablegram 
btto tonight from Me eon, Douglas 
Htfme, who wae a passenger on board

t
German Persecution of Vessels in 

Coastal Trade Rouses Nor
wegian Newspapers.

5c Per CopyBoston, Mass., Aug. IS.—Nineteen 
Portuguese fishermen of Province- 
town ware drowned when the dorle* la 
which, they were fishing off Cape Cod 
were swamiped by a gale that ceme up 
suddenly late Friday afternoon. The 
men were from the Ashing schooners 
Mary C. Santos and the Natalie J. 
Nelson, which arrived here tonight.

Eight Gloucester $ehennen, com
prising the crew* of the small fishing 
schooners,Daniel anl Alice Stetson, arc 
also believed to bave been lost In the 
gale. Members of the crew of the 
fishing schooner Virgin!* reported that 
they had seen both the Daniel and the 
Stetson making desperate effm-t* to 
ride the storm, and later saw boats and 
wreckage from both craft wash by.

The storm struck the fishing fleet 90 
miles south ihy southeast of Highland 
Light, a 66-mile wind sweeping up 
from the southeast and suddenly veer
ing to the northwest.

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the Price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.Christiania, Aug 13—Popular indigna

tion here against the German perse
cution of vessel» In'the Norwegian 
ta! trade has again been aroused 1 
case of the steamer Thorum, whose 
fleers pilot, and crew testified In the 
naval court that they were Inside the 
thr.ee-mlle limit ot the Norwegian coast 
when seized a# a prise by a German 
submarine, test Mar. 
centijr was released by the German naval 

horttles and has returned to a Nor
wegian port.

The newspapers 
the government l 

-man note on the

by the
otf-

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE
OPENLY EXTOLED

Fire-Eating Anti-Conscrfptionbts 
Promise Greater Outrages If 

Conscription Is Enforced*

re
am

vhere severely criticise 
or accepting the Ger- 
lncMeni, which otfans 

neither apology nor compensation for the 
time lost while the Thorum wee hekl In 
a German port. It la expected that the 
Incident will be brought up by inter
pellation In the etortham.

Montreal. Aug. 13—Paul Lefortune. one 
of the young "fire-eating" anti-cooecrip- 
tlonlsta ot the nightly open-air meetings, 
at a small gathering on the 
Mars tonight, referred to the attempted
destruction of Lord Atholstan’s_______
residence at CamerrUle white Lord xth- 
elstan and his family were asleep lathe 
house. He said:

"The affair at Csrtlervflte shows 
we era not cowards What was done at 
Oarttervllle wae well dene and I am not afraid to say so,

Fernand VUlineiive. the lS-year-old ad
vocate of killing any persons who would 
attempt to put conscription Into force, 
declared tonight that/* the governor- 
general signed the Mil the people would 
do what their forefathers lnl837 had 
done, and the affair at Cartl«rsfite would 
be only a "peanut to what would come ’’

de

THREE MONTREALERS
IN FATAL ACCIDENTS

*Lad of Nineteen Drowns at Cha- 

~ teauguiy—Workman Falls 
Dead.

>
;

Montreal. Ax* 11.—Théophile VU- 
1 neuve, 19, mon ot Alphonse Vltito- 
euve, merchant tailor, 136 St Eliza
beth streef, was drowned at Chateau- 
•may today. Louie Beaudoin. 34 yten 
old. died in Notre items Hospital 
tfcte afternoon fréta injuries received 
a few Waits

BRITISH ATTACK FOB
by being run 

engine Whfte he wae 
the railway brack* at the

foot of Jacques Cartier square. Alex-

down by an Berlin. Aur. It., via London^—After 
hours of artillery fire several British 
regiments this morning attacked the 
German lines north of Holteheke, on 
the Belgian front The German gen
eral staff reports that the attacker» 
ware forced, to retreat with heavy

Vifsil and or Gouriak. a Russian, fell dead
Saitunfry Bight while at work at the 
plant of Copper Product* Company. 
He wae 16 yews old. vSTAR OUTFIELDER DRAFTED.

â
. 13. — Joe

Jactanm. star outfielder of the Chi- 
been edAir. to appear before the local exemption

board tor examination tor the na- 
arzny. Notice to Jackson wae 

him tomailed out today.

1$.

NO PAYMENTS TO UNITCD4TATE8
Berlin, Aug. 11.—The Pundeerath. or 

federal council, has pease a a measure 
prohibiting Germane from making 
payments to citizens or residents of 
the United States.

DELICATELY MILD

DUTY IS REMOVED.

Melbourne, Aug. 11—The duty on 
wheat, flour and corn stocks bee been >I
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•D BLACK
The Last of thq Barons

and France defeated, Russia would 
fall an easy prey, Canada would be 
German colony, and the next more 
would be to govern the continent. 
“Deutcbee uber A Ilea" ‘

ZE THE 
IL BY USD

WRITES
ABOUT

use4

GETS CONTENTION«SMSl V.

;4

EDDY’•OfcLD' BUILDING, TORONTO
RICHMOND

IIt is to guard against such a oon-»o, 40
Chosèn By Peel Forces to 

Carry Standard in Coming
Telephone caiisi tlngency, such a possibility, tl

Ulto '««-tnirau connecting .11 enteen nations are arrayed
^ Germany. Mayor Thompson and 4*

Canadian fellow» have chosen that 
Germany should dominate the world 

than that the nations should 
be free. There is no other view pos
sible about those who Winder or de
lay the necessary measures by which 
the allies pope to establish the free
dom of the pat

Coal Situation Still Urgent In the resignation of Mr. Arthur 
There to still an ominous took about Henderson there is an example of the 

the coal situation. A warhing ’has fluidity of the British , politicaljpystem 
been given local merchants and mono - which should be encouraging to Can-

N E. f
v—

CHEMICALLY • 
SELF-EXTINGUISHINtX T ” « °»*' tKTfo'r^lea”6 001 “*

fw> cattle Land, and land, and more land, he
■ \ barons died bought and traded and explored and

f 1 ESKSVf&trf ,tDeVer “,d-n0t "Y • ««Perter.] other day. He *34 big partner stayed at home Brampton, August 11.—At the Llb-

I was a ' very an<1»old the meat, at first In the little eral-Conservattve" convention SattÉfr-
/ old man and ??°P and’ afterward, in gréât herds day afternoon Samuel Charters of

|a/ very rich ttiat were driven half across the con- BramntcnIf and verv tlnent before the freight trains went 7T pt “ M chosen the Conserva-
r rim®)» so far. tive candidate for Peel County in the

very irindlv*1™ ***** and land, and more coming federal election,- as successor -

3 w v Si Cïï, uTSU Æ Z£22£Z f- "c"w *
,*%,s?sss,Hr£f “ *•sand in a h.»d ihran twS thou" remember whAi he was a boy In the Vl?|,,erî, *1*™_??1ent 0,n?d

«a "■ jlîssæ; 2,s? hCÆ"' 2

footréitev.k “ttle range the And he was powerful and could do "omlnatlon a vote was taken making 
veilev. ”? p*5°bes in the rich what he liked with the election in the "r Charters the unanimous choifce of
Ainuuif’uZtT0 fréjt of land sells cattle country, but he never liked to the convention, which was held In the
DHp« t 1.n5?'and 1 «IPPlng gvod do much, for, after aU, what he liked ar™frle‘'
PT,#an "Ch at that. wee land and cattle, and not men and The convention was largely attend-

river bade his tends office». *d by representatives of the'entire
stretched like,, the domains of a king, A Plain Man. odunty, including many ladles who
4nd every once in a while, when you The land barin was a very/plain, came to assist In the nomination of 
are motoring over one of the hard simple man and he liked plain, simple a candidate for the provincial house, 
■uwoth roads of California, whether wa>'*- His foremen did not take off but after consideration it was de- 
you were in the mountains or in thé their hats when they talked to hind, cided to poetpojie the tetter nomination 
p-een valley»; or in the orchard coun- Tbcy knew he didn't like it. And they u°Ul some future date, 
try, or among the vineyards, or skim- alwa>'* knew that the- one eura* way Mr- Charters did mot arrive until 
ming along on the edge of the desert to «“to hl* disfavor was to try to play th* nomination- He was given
«orna one would say, “Here la one oi tovors in one of the ranches. * "Ptoi'did ovation upon entering the
the baron’s homes.’* No plots, and no politics, nothing building. He took the platform and

And you'd look closer and see a plain but work and good food and good 1" a short but forceful speech thanked 
neat ranch house, with an old-fashion- reet- and the Plain,wedding,!when the the Hectors and gave a short review 
ed.gate and a regular stockman’s cor- Ume cama with the boss to dance of his political career. He has been 
ré and some outbuildings and ai- w,th th* bride, and. In due time, a the Conservative member in the-pre- 
ways at the ranch house, a plain but christening, with the boss for god- vinrial legislature for this riding for 
comfortable porch—for, the baron was £ather <*«tot, P«»ceful, hard working two sessions, and* was finally forced 
a plain man and liked the mSn com- wae 0,6 I‘f* on the big range, to resign thru ill health,
forts of the "plain people. The test few years the cattle baron, A Warm Welcome.

He came to this country a poor hov îî*e pap*r* toved to call him, went Mr. Charters, upon his entrance 
with just' one coat, to his back and to ,tlîe cltï,,îf I,v® with his daughter which did not take place until after 
that was ookree and wftl worn. ' and her children. the meeting had declared for hie

They eay that he wore wooden shoes • H- e fl”e r®®” with a private nomination, was received: with such a
too, and a queer Gennan hat, with a $***’' a caTp*t on 0,6 -welcome ae left no doubt as to its sin-
tassel on it, that made him look 11*2 floo,r everything In the world to cvrity. The crowd rose ond chSrs 
somebody in an aid German ■fairy m comfortable, but, they say? prolonged for several minutes greeted

t German Government efory, and he had a pair of shrewd blue Ther^waen'^temT «m^h—not that y* candidate for the riding of Peeli
would permit German delegate, to at- 1 *«x>d- he^Sw “e w<,ush-not that ^a"d un

tend a conference to support.. The And now he is dead, and they're tl^ThTv^ttX^l^^^in,^bulk of the British Labor Party are HaSTwoT%% no ab°ut hi, will, out in Call- tight, una^e^ form“- P™vlnclaJ

quite clear about the Stockholm meet- **»! He ,.ft - _u]. . , . . Heimmediately took the platform
MS- U i. intended to beip Germany P^
6nt of a hole. Anybody who wanU to l«ppn went to the mines, too btit he but'murfh^of1 it>wZ!?1fol^h”d *chooi*; County in the provincial house during
help Germany out of the hole she has did pot dig for gokl He openedVhut! Î£d “ork^ forhdm on hlS" 5wol‘erm* un«l he was forced by ill!,
got herself into by continuing to sup- Çhfft *bop and sold eak pork at five nanebw-to 4em a?d fo their wf?2 “i1"» office,
port the Hoèeneollera dynasty, is only vp!î^f J?'h??undH“l1?*5 baoon at nobody and children. * N a3?Z.îf po’r^, ** ,®lr Wilfrid

r ns iK -£2SK2rss,‘±sTv:into a hole. which they brought in little sacks. As thousand dollars to be distributed wbtcb M not to the Interests of piy
Ws must gnake our choice under soon as there were enougtH>a#s of gold among the poor. *°n* and your , sons at the front. He

each conditions. We cannot-sit on the uust In the back room at the little but- Twenty-five thousand dollars! What *îfîî?* *°r a province that has not
fence. We cannot help Germany ané .bo?cfa" *°®k »•> a tot ot money It will seem to those eh?u„ld

*n w. TT--A— himsedf a partner, and he made the poor people over there right now. a population of 2,-be loyal to her enemies. Mr. Hender- partner stay in the shop while he went Twenty-live thousand dollars to the on,y French-Canadians
son had a measure of sense In sug- out. and hunted for meat. poor of his native iown. How it rolls have »°ne 10 th« war. Sir Robert
resting that the German delegate» Land, Mor. Land. back across the ocean, the money that ®0i,d*n h** had the support of 36 men
might be given useful Information or, aJL? h! Waî hunting for meat, hd is made here in great, rich, prosperous, ?,ected to opposition to him, and tluit 

.it,, 1/ *515 ,a5d; and Iqtià. and more tend, generous Amerlck! , ’ ' •• an todication that the Efiglii h-
the general situation if delegates rep- For nothing an acre—most of it at No wonder they tatoir of this as "Peaking people at least are behind
resenting the allies attended. This we Jesb-and then for Just a little. They some ktod of an enchanted country him in this «reek question, 
believe to be a vain hope. The Ger- ah*®I®an ¥P to Otiaveoss County w hen a poor boy «a» ««me here in a ‘‘The Premier trW favor «f a union
mans can have all the information they $e «ms SncTfo?^n^ty JS' OTi^®1-® <u,d a ÏZZTZïïK SBd tinlon -^®ve™"
want rinht at home They have Hornet wWch he carrilt w1fhM Eîîlifff T004"1 »hoe*,Ja boy with no ment will have the support of this
wantrignt at home. They have Moses wwch he carried a# he road a-iforse- great genius, and newpeciai opportunl- oonvsntfon and Of* large percentage
and the propbetu, as was said of Old, ba^ ties—just his lo-vpe of . work and his ot the population of Peel, irrespective
and if they hear not them, neither —0l,nd JrraJr**?lt^ ihfwhip in the love of the land—tend: acquire such a of party affiliations"
would they hear Mr. Henderson nor , TV Co^rvat.ve party, he mid. bad
any other dead one. They have Nelt- troubled her, for she thtmghushe had gone T?e etorv ^?n* h“ prevent an

"« V» Bern. ".î? ^ ÏÏJ,''25'^2‘'ll*™

budf, and If they prefer these to the little in exchange for rocbTa bmûtiftti wJ*ÜT ! tw®"ty^y#ar* from action of Sir WSfrid lAurler and
democratic way# of liberty which they thing as a green and waving- willow* Mj’ ar* changing here those who are with hlm. "I am against
know all about in th. United State,--------  * l 0W’ ^ ®ren t ^*7 ______________  an election being held at thl. time,
and Britain, the «war must go on and to ths ««Jore, is so numerous if am sure/a tremendous field for the ™ent «tnd theXltary*ee^rice wîl°îîî-
conferencee will not affect It. ^•cr.,pt®d akm£_wlth wealth and a»- newapapire Vn ^ucâtoL the ieJSl troduced by Sir Reber Borden," be

ç SS^rsss' ^,or conc,ud6d'
ré— t« yuy** sa ™;v?tv.

jut as I Imagine that you wM come 
lM f°r some vary hard knocks before 
> our campaign proceeds very far, 1 am 
simply taking thin opportunity to com
mend your attitude and to wish 
levsry

Offlc*—40 South MeNeb 
Bteuet, Hamilton.t Election.

à

“SENT 500'
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To other Foreign Coyatrim, postage extra
The Matches With “1 

Afterglow.”
EDDY i

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST If. ions.

Mr.
is the only Canadian m 
of these matches, every 
of which has been tre 
with a chemical soli 
which positively ensured 
match becoming dead « 
once it has been lighted 
blown out 

Look "''for 
“CHEMICALLY SgLF-i 
TINGUISHING” on the l 
THE

1

SAM CHARTERS, EX-M.L.A.
Who was on Saturday nominated 

Conservative candidate for Peel 
County In the federal house.

r facturer» to take what they could get 
at any pries. The demand in the 
United States is urgent and Insistent, 
and Canada is lately to suffer by the 
Lome competition. The «accuse for 
not supplying Canada more promptly 
is unfortunately supplied by Cana- 

Very flagrant 
eanss et delay m unloading oat» 
have been reported locally. Dealers 
and brokers waiting for sales have 
held up

Mr. Hendersonadlan independents, 
was pstbaps
political world, but he represented* the 
labor party and he gave -considerable 
satisfaction ae minister of pensions. 
Nor was he unsuccessful In the war

amateur to. the high

have votes at the coming election- 
AH soldier», whetherr in Canada, 
France or England, would, he declar
ed, have the privilege of exercising 
their franchise, < •

Leslie Pallett. president of the Feel 
County Liberal-Conservative Associ
ation, was -the chairman.

thecabinet.
Wbdn, however, he began to give 

rein to -hie own views apart from the 
heart and conscience of the nation, be 
made s fatal error. This was flrpt ap
parent in the'attitude he adopted In 
France. The Times says -he «was run
ning on one policy es a labor-leader, 
and on another ae a member of the 
cabinet, and so cams to grief.

The important thing about it 4s that 
he does not apparently represent the 
labor party. This has already been

.

E. B. EDDY Cifor weeks at a time wait
ing for higher prices, and making 
storage bins of the wagons on the 

No wonder the United 
States reeds complain and linpose

v HULJ-, CAN,

i "Open Beats,"by Alfred-Noyée. Published
Sffi’ G~dcwvl * 8te~rt-TBd seal dealer who handles coal In 

thfo way la net only a profiteer, but 
ha is aa open enemy to his country. Muted at, and it doss not appear that

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald represents la- 
Mr ber either, tbo both gentlemen may 

have considerable following».
It 4s inconceivable, indeed, that la

bor, apart from doctrinaire views, 
could sit down quietly with German 
delegates to discuss the perpetuation 
of the German system. That Is all 
that the

The
..Th® « Alfred Noyes of a poet of
the English People was established long ere the warVoke, but as to mabyluv 
other of Britain's poets, the war has 
brought to film a greater tame by reason
2UT.S-.MK attetÆr*
war's passion and Its sorrow. He has 
too, beeoroe better known to the areal 
body of reading public, thru his 
prose writings upon the navel si* 
vsr. In "Open Boats" he has dealt 
Mtofly. concisely and fearfully pointedly

to sink or ewim, juet as the chances of 
the open sea might dictate. It is a little 
book with, perhaps, only two or three 
hours' reading tin all, but one puts it 
down with the feeling that for the rest of 
tone there will be but little pride to be 
felt or little honor to be gained in the 
eye» ot the world by those who bear the 
stamp of German birth. It is a dispas
sionate. plain story of some half-dozen 
Instances of whet German sailors have 
done In the way of murder on the "high 
sea* Told without any attempt at dra- 
matlcXfect. the stories are In most cases 
merely a recital of the official records 
that have tersely described the sudden 
appearance of the submarines, the shell, 
ing of, th* helpless merchantmen that 
followed, and then the sending of men, 
women and children into open boats, rs- 
gardless of distance to tend or shelter, or 
even of present or threatening weather 
conditions. The few Incidents recorded 
in this book arc typical of many hundreds 
such that .iave occurred, and .they give 
far more than a clue to the spirit that 
actuates- the Germon naval authorities 
and the German people In this war. The 
brevity-ef these tales makes them vividly 
dramatic—they are a poignant visualiza
tion of scenes the British people iriM ever 
ferry in their hearts, and for ail time 
they stand a fearful arraignment of the 
men who wear the German naval uni
form.

The little book Includes four poems of 
sach cf which is an outstanding 

contribution to English verse. They are 
"The Song of Two Burdens," "Our High-

six r.
lstter is, perhaps, the most Worthy bf 
note. It has a lilt and a ring as well ss 
a Vivid Imagery that should set It high 
up among the welhloved songs of Eng
lishmen. Its first Arse is the best indi- 
cation of Its quality ;

" There is a song of England that pone 
shall ever sing: ' * 1

So sweet <♦ u and fleet it is.
That none whose words are not ss fleet 

1 ae birds upon the wing.
And regal •» her mountains .
And radiant as the fountains .
Of rainbow-colored sea-spray that 

W&V6 can fling:
Against the cliffs of England, the sturdy 

cliffs of England,
Could more «.has seem to dream ef It,
Or catch one flying gleam of It,
Above the seas of England, 

to etngV' •

Toronto Sundayi
and ths whole nation suffers and stif
fen acutely because of him. 
SMesmth or whoever Is maponeflrts 
should adopt drastic regulation» for 
dealing with such «ace*

It is stated that 49 per cent, of th# 
coal ordinarily required has bsen laid 
in stock, and to this extent the situ
ation to satisfactory. But very great 
evils and distress might arise out of 
inBbtWy to supply the other moiety 
required with promptness and at 
■eaabto prisse, 
people have no coal at ail. and they 
era depending on the service which 
was so Inadequate toot year, and 
which to, if anything, worse equipped 
tor the approaching season. The fall- 
'•re to nationalize the Grand Tret* 
Railway, for whatever causa leaves 
th# coal situation that much 
the A cworth -Dntrton 
the consolidation of the reals 
rn ce sure of relief for the coal situa
tion

I Id FOR SALE BY ALL Nl 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY

1

5c Perrecent 
of the

Readers and Dealers are
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been increased.U

:

vanced to 45 cents, the excuse 
former being that much milk 
being,sent to the creameries 
tanners have no time to make 
Hogs are Arm at 17 cents live 
No new wheat has yet been off 
the local market

rea-
Lange numbers of

1
11 \

srM -GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 6'

Ths Following Changes Will be I 
in Grand Trunk Train Servies 1
tw**" Tfrénto ,nd th, Highlsd

of Ontario, on Dates Shewn.

îôswws'JSàftî
will not run north of Scotia June 
efteq Saturdejr, August 18th. 1

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 -, 
daily except Saturday and Spa 
Win not run after Friday. August 1 
Passengers to Musk oka Lige# 
take 10.10 eum. train, commea 
Monday, August 20th.
.Train for Penetang, Mud Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin 3 
gtirit » Fall» and North Bay wiH 
Toronto at 10.80 a.tn. dally 
Sunday, commencing Monday, An 
20th. i “
_ T,;ain. leaving Toronto l.*0 p/m. 
Cotltngwoed, Algonquin Park, etc., 

ton after Saturday, August 1 
Passenger» will take 10.80 am. ti 
yrter that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.nt I 
urdays will not have connection i 
Muikoka Navigation Co. gtedmerr 
ter Saturday. August 18th.

Train leaving North Bay 6.80 < 
arriving Toronto 2i»S p.m., will 

after Saturday, August 18th. 
Train nôw leaving Huntsville 1 

a.m.. arriving Toronto 4.80 p.h|., 
start from Scotia Junction 9.80 I 
and have connection from AI 
Park, leaving that point 7. 
daily except Sunday, com 
Monday, August 20th.

Train leaving Scotia Junct 
p.m., for Toronto, will run froi 
Bay, leaving 10.00 a.m. daily. 
Sunday, commencing Monday, Au
20th. I

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 
will run from Huntsville only, < 
menclng Sunday. August 10th.

Jackson’s Point Special 
ronto 1.40 p.m. Saturdays onlyi 
Jeering Jackson’s Point 7.80 a.m. 
day# only, will be discontinued 
Monday, August 20th 

Full particulars from ahy C 
Trunk Ticket Agent br from « 

^j^^tornlngi^DlstrlrtPasgfngBrA

I worse, 
report regarded

aa a

Perhepa the railway commission . 
can arrstipe for some scheme for 
pooling th# rolling stock of the reads 
concerned with the coal supply, 
will be criminal negligence if the 
authorities face the cooing winter 
without taking stepy to relieve the 
country of such conditions 
suffered test season.

ItIr

as were

Pacifists Are PrcvGermaa.
In the United States Mayor Thomp

son of Chicago has become the great 
type sad warning*of those who in 

/ Canada rally together under the tan
ner of anti -conscription, 
an advantage In having * 
impression and image of oiYV.

Therg 1s 
distinct 

» ideal in 
life., and Mayor Thompson furnishes 
it distinctly. He <s strong for pro
viding an army to protect America 
against Invasion. Our Canadian paci
fists are quite of this idea. It will be 
time enough to fight for the maritime 
provinces and Quebec, they say, when

It was ths view of many labor men 
that' Mr. Henderson was not the 
strong©»^representative of the party 

mlpit have been chosen. How- 
tnls may be, there to no doubt 

that there is no scarcity of able, 
brainy, experienced and thorogolng 
labor men who could take hie piked'at 
need and worthily and loyally repre
sent the party and the nation in the 
government. Possibly politicians 
think too little of representing the na
tion and too much of representing the 
party. The British Labor Party has 
been solidly national and has not 
shrunk from sacrifice for the national 
cause. It is true that there have been 
strike» and some disorders, but they 
would not balance the profiteering and 
self-seeking that go on in other circles. 
Labor has found its voice and its 
place in the government and In future 
will not lack representation at the 
council board of the nation.

Senator Slain Speak».
Richard Blain, former representa

tive of the riding in, the federal house, 
end who was recently appointed as a 
member of the senate, was the final 
speaker. “Th# Conservative party.’’ 
he,said, "stands today in the proudest 
(position of lie whole history, and I 

glad to know that on this great 
question It Is found on ths right side. 
It is our policy that is appealing to 
the beet men on the other side of poli
tics, and therefore we need not hesi
tate to speak out boldly. We stand 
for Winning the war and winning it 
In the interests of civilization and 
Christianity."

«Mr. Blain, in closing an eloquent 
and patriotic address, (predicted that 
within a few 
would have

7
runthat

The Army Menace. »ever

Editor World: Will you allow me to 
cbnEra(uIate and thank you for the 
stand you are taking on the question 
of venereal disease, aa evidenced by 
your recent editorial?
d,ri^im^Ze0rt^nfoeC^dun ^ Wortd: **”y a,
among the mep on foe riVeT
The wastage and the renting ineffi- ZZ^U^Te 2

c «icy was a vary serious drain, not among foe flying men becrium form 
only on the Canadian forces but on the is no o„e there able’bo ISrire rifl! 
army as a whole. Since my return to otently in regard to coming changes Toronto I have had abundant evidence, la wind and Wathef naQgee
thru the toes of men under my com- I am able to supply 
mand from an occasional visit to the me, after ten year# intense 
baes hospital, that condition» In this1 natural laws the* control 
°™»**?. *r I should say this city, are er are tike an open book, if 
very different from what the stand- <k>»*>t It, remember Fulton and Co- 
patters would have us believe, lumbue before you pas» Judgment I

We are not ^military people, and so want to sent et once «to help the 
t am quite satisfied that conditions in ^nly Frénoe, eJrttao rejected thru 
the army are only a reflection ot ctvl- MtoW heart murour. Wfld someone 
ban ideas and customs. If at this time Î "*jP me to gq anyhow? Some 
of reconstruction there is any greater /"on must be med* for my family 
need than that of stamping out vene- ln "V,absence, e#id I had counted on 
real diseases with their effects, reach- a toporatton attowance,
ing to the third generation, I do not _ „ tiernard H. Hickson,
know what it to. The moral side of 11aic~aU?tt>n avenue^ Tcmpkinevtile, 
the question, I suppose, must be left to 8taten I*tond. New York, N.Y..
the preachers to struggle with as they AUE- «• 1917. 
have in the past, but in merely consid
ering the question from a national 
Public health point of view there to, I

every
you

Overseas Offlcfr.

Volunteer
the German navy to ln the St. Law
rence and the German A V Meteorologist. that never* Halifax and St. Anne ^^B^upro* 

Th«4r bope to in Britain that Ger
many may
cornea to fighting on this side\of the 
Atlantic. Mayer Thompson also 
his trust ln Britain and France, and 
hop»», no doubt, that Britain will be 
victorious and save him trouble.

Nothing can be clearer, however, 
than that Britain and France alone 
cannot defeat Germany. That 1s what 
makes the Germans so hopeful 
in their extremity. Every army corps 
helps. Every division helps to turn 
the scale. The United States Govern
ment watched the situation most 
fully and It Was not till the inability 
of the aille» alone to protect tbem- 
oelve# and America, democracy and 
the world, against Germany, be- 

appareut,

POTATOES AT TWO DOLLARSbe defeated before it
Spectel to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 12. — The greater

M. rs&rgxs. EEHE
'«sss%%

mothers who had sent their sons to the main crop to harvested they will 
the front Who had been killed, would be much lower. Butter and eggs

puts leaviM
!

11 the need! To 
study, the

! | /even
4

|‘*
care-. fi OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
pno-

r«

i that
Wltoon entered the conflict.
• he solid help of Russia the allies, 
no doubt, 
thru.

President 
With

'r?

■The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters muet 
be short and to the point—*ot 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. Thez editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirement». Names «rill 
not be published if foe writ
ers wish them withheld, 'but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

OIRLFORME WAS |N STORM. -

T/*® Preequ ieBluff at the time the steamer Marsh
Iton1 Th® party WOTe to Klng-

and tocludwl Messrs. Britton B. Cook and Basil G. Morgan
of°r°w*1*?* b AI\d th® crew« consisting 
Ttwnto *' Stllder 841(1 °* McMurey of

could
But Russia’s help for 

time to come must be fitful and un
reliable. America is now lighting for 
her own life and liberty and glad to 

th» assistance

have struggled
some

;

r28BST
ifcr=*Ready Money t

of the allies.
It to, therefore, Ignorance of 

military situation that 
like Thompson and 
flats to act as they do^ 
class of men in Germany 
countries always have 
of “safety first"

the real ' ’•Real opportunities come omy
Rockefeller. ^

Almost every day opportunities of 
various kinds present themselves to 
you—to go Into business, to make an 
investment .which will certainly prove 
to be profitable, and ln numerous ways 
to rise to a position of prosperity— 
but the possession of a greater or 
lesser amount of capital to necessary. 
If you lack tjd# prerequisite, the 
portunlty passes you by.

Why not prepare for some, 
opportunities by accumulating some 
ready money? This can be done by 
saying and depositing a small portion 
of your income. Tou may have to 
begin with a dollar at a time. Bren 
so—a dollar a month, with Interest 
compounded half-yearly at three and 
one-half per cent, per annum, will 
amount In ten years to 814B.88. And 
the possession of a steadily growing 
savings account win be a stimulant 
to you to Increase your savings. The 
necessary capital wiH be lit your poe- 
pate°n ,ooner toan you now antlcl-

Open an account with us today.

to the 
ohn ti.causes men 

Canadian pad- 
The same

our
■:
:

and other 
a vivid sense 

measures and are 
- on what is

pected to be the winning side. 
German pacifists were all for Ger
many while Germany looked like win
ning. Now they are all for 
witon Germany looks less 

There il not th# slightest doubt about 
the German sympathies of all those 
who are opposing active war 
sure# in the United Sûtes and Cana- 

It to an attitude difficult to 
understand, but ignorance of foe facts 
explains 4L

An Open Letter to the Mayor.
always to be found r BIG DROP IN POTATOES.

Sunday when potatoes, 
'^L1<*£ar« *>e«n selHngr for 60 cents 
P*r PsflL dropped to 86 cents. "May
i?Ts lw*r;L?^ithe buy"«-
K to reported that the price will g0
to™*- «» «tonger of some: of
ést‘rid°^f fo^T<145® tormers want to 
g®t rid of thorn. There wee no change 
to other prices worthy of note.

CHEESE FACTORY BURNED,

ex-
The To Mayor T- L- Church, board of con

trol and aldermanic council:
Gentlemen,—Acting after advlring 

with our executive, and believing it to 
being anticipated that you are about 
to misuse the citizens’ Ux money in 

employes to do form
vra WII*??' U '* réqueeted that 
you will not heap an injustice upon
hv ,uîtepayVs who earn their •‘bread 
by the sweat of their brow" by taking

ln «ranting r^munér* 
ation to civic employes to do farm 
labor While absent. Also the 
ot the ecarcity of labor and the «high
anv^rrttnl^tn1 FeStS larrely ul>on the 
government In not conscripting the
idler* and human parasites running 
at, Jarge and preying upon society 
without physical or mental labor o1

rj: on
years ago, without desiring the unearned increment, from Toronto

o’. Jop-
of the**

peace
Isecure.:

mea-/

IMPERIALES
ALE ■ LACER • STOUT (■■[

BREWED BY
The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LimiUd

da.

J
OM might Imagine that Quebec 

would sympathise with Alsace ^Lor
raine. It appears as the Quebec Drish- 
rd to pies thru s similar martyrdom. 
Th© United States, one might sup
pose, ■ 
tiers 60

4 »

City of about twenty cheese a day and 
va» a comparatively new end modern 
structure. The lose Is eaffmat-d at about 110,000, ^

S
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation '
I;|J

to /the Established 1866.* 
Toront«HStreetUl TORONTO

m*mm

a.

è

f
ï

TTOT?j Thirsty ^ What would you 
** give for a glass of O’Keefe’s Lager, 
Ale or Stout—clear and cool, brewed 
from, the choicest malt and hops t ’

Order by the case or bottle from your 
nearest grocer or dealer. The quality 
has been maintained for over 60 years.

For Sale at AU Hotels and Restaurants,
or Phone Main 4202 «6
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• weeks has effet 
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|toy morning we 
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fto*1 Government 
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to Prevent Russia 
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.hey regarded it 
aod «to decision 
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**•SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
SUMMER MONTHS [THE WEATHERl

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 13. 
-juin bas fallen today In Nova Beotia, 
irtriU to all other paito of the DominionforSiiE “ b*en Cne warm-

Minimum and maximum température# ■ Prince Rupert, 62-06; VtctoriZ w-TS

EsfcHS^âNE

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

THE FIRE 
BY USING

*
fc Wh-Ow UMB

ClothsDY’S /

INFANTrtY.are
stock of fine Linen 

Table Cloths. To appreciate 
is offered we Invite Inspection 
pedal layout of odd lines and 
ued numbers, which are shown 

required sise. In splendid 
of handsome désigné. We do 
ste priées, owing to the great 
of qualities and sises, but every 

Down In this lot is a mohey- 
Tabie Napkins, in tea and om
is, in big range of patterns, at 
octal prices. s

ïf1**1' ?f,ir"lco: w. J. Watson, Vancouver; 
F, A, Weldon Greenwich, N. B.; Seigti 
J.8. twain, carmen, Men. 
wDnd °,! 'T»unde—v(r. H.jg. Hawley; S. 
5n,BNt0Y®r' Bngtow,; H'. Brook-

S. Darby, Beymore, Seek.; H. 
CtuMUn^EnglaDd; C, O. Oarahle, Swan
TWounoed—190^43 C, O. Steen, M Dun.

Ufy.; W. A Moo rehead, FortWllllwn; 
TH,*»} H. Sheppard, Hamilton; Lieut/A. 
^-.MacKinnon, Caledonia, Ont.; Lieut. 
B. H. Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; MS AW N.

Toronto |" Ç, X,

MICALLY
IN6UISHIN6
r 500’s
bcs With “No
wlAu. ff

**Nnnf ‘
Parry Soi§25 ;

Ottawa, (4-33; Monti 

—Prebabllltlee^ it

,... .tas,
-Sssr a^’ssryrisss** vu“”
«bSfSJKutSSSt"4 °?lf — Worn,^sc;jssSi."ajs?aa,.M 
Æ’srssr*' '"■*i —

N-R;li
fci Lower

Moderate

D Y
Canadian maker 

itches, eivery stick 
ia$ been treated 
Chemical solution 
lively ensures the 
•ming dead wood 
been lighted and

wvalues are offered in odd tinea 
i Linen Huckaback Towels, In 
Ml or hemstitched. Ttyey are 
I muges from our rsgulgr stock 
« put up In bundles of atz of a 
Now clearing out at very ope-

slow Mountain, N. S.; H. Latremoutile, 
Parie; K. S. Hook hem. England; W. Fal
coner, Dleley, Seek.; C. Bruce. Winni
peg; R. Waldron, Matheeon,
Horsnell, Owen 0stood; O. 1 
New York; A. House 
A. W. HcT

-1

I the barometer.

SS .T1
»i< li-

.................. ifj,

'»Kfcirr';
STREET CAR DELAYS

I
Time. 
Ia.m.v ..Neon 
3p.m 
4 p.m 
lp.H»..

Mean 
age, 1

Ont.; H. 
P. Knight, 

Jouee, Mlddleport. Out; 
A. W. McTaggart, Hatlc, B. CT; W. Mor- 
Unr. Lence-Ccrp. W. T. Bamingtiam. 
England;
E. Ritchl

n^^rSsS
an finished ready for use, with 

- and on•-inch hems. Oomej in fiw. « g 160. S4.001. «0 X 100, 
($.00 per pair, ,

’or the words 
H1Y SgLP-EX.
ING" on the bo*. m „ „ u*„. ésa 2a.1

Sîf-ÆiLÏ;
Corp. W. Newton," England; E. Boyer. 
Suult Ste. Marie, Ont.; B. C. Dunk, 
Lamb ton- 678,096 A. O. ûrlbble, 1(7 Clin, 
ton street, Toronto; F. Bell, Malvern, 
Ont.; R. Sinclair McLeod, Scotland;

M x 16»,
:

MtN SMs AY COMPANY
LIMITED

Saturday, August 11, 1617 
King cars delayed S min- 

utee 2.1$ pjn, - at O.T.R. 
crossing, by tram.

Bathurst care delayed 10» 
“t^te* at $.04 p.m. at Front 
and John, by tnaln.

Bathurst cars, both ways, ,
delayed 10 minutes at 10.62 >

. *t Front and Bathurst,
broken down on

track-
Bathurst cars delayed 8 mln- 

at 9,(7 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

* Sunday.
King care delayed $ min- 

utee at 11.23 a.m- at 
croealng, by train.

In addition to the above
îe.e.rethT,!r! *!v*ral del*y6 otlees than 6 minute# each, due
to various causes.

made from English and$SS,”-A5r5S*„1gS
« bed sizes. Merited specialt CANADA

• / IWfantry.per pair.

Killed In action—1413*7, R Connor, 
Hamilton; A. Gumming, Edmonton; R. A. 
Drummond, Scotland; W. Bateman, Eng
land; C. H. MnNabb, Orillia; C. rtelder.

l UmWM
i lot of handsome designs In 
id Lawn Bedspreads, In single 
gated sizes. They are alight- 
■er-eelled, but otherwise per
de. Now selling at Mg re- 
on regular pglpee,

he Bngyd;^ D. ^od^erwood,

Henderson, Montreal; J. Fmlotte', ÎPort 
, Q.; E. Eden, Ceepe Bey -South,

Q. ; H. Blacs, Oxford, N.8.; Bpr. H. 
Hunt, England; A. Dakar», Scotland 
Johnston, Brampton; B. B. Godfrey, 
Rosebenk, Men.; J. T. Flnnle, White- 
mouth, Man.; A. Thomas, England; H. A. 
Elliott, Prince Albert, Saak.; O. B. Lowe, 
Abbey, Bask.; F. Nlcol, Brockvllle, Ont.;
R. Fotheringham, England; N. Crummer, 
Vancouver; H Pearce, Calgary; W. A. 
Richardson. W. Collins, England; A. 
Cooper, Winnipeg; L. A. Dolter, Slnta- 
lirta. Bask.; 3. W. Griffin, England; A.
F. Hamas, South herrlby, Alta.; P. Hays- 
ley, 8. Wixey, Winnipeg; J. Allen, Togo, 
Bask.; T. Bchnuck, Klndersley, Seek.

Died of wounds—M, Hltchon, Belleville;
G. L. Johnson, Plcton, Ont.; J. Sokoloa, 
Russia; U-Sgt. A. O. Cowie, Camduff,
ftgylE |

Believed killed—8. B. Cochrane, Winnl-
Pewotmded end missing—H. Cole, Beach- 
vllle. Ont.; C. C. Bowden, Allendale, Ont.

Wounded and tMori—X. Whittaker, 
Windsor; 1638Z7, F. Fraser, 126 Çuraon 
street, Toronto; F. McKay, Prince Albert, 
Sack.; J. Tara*; Russia; 8. J. 
Sanford. England; T. Petroff. Greece; 
67*113, W. Qraystone, 2019 Davwipojrt 
road, Toronto; A. Nlcol, Scotland; O. K5d Old». A/b»; Sgt. W. H. Oreggaln, 
Ndtoby, Sa*.; J. g. Home, Vancouver;
H. Wlllsher, Englandj J. W. Smltb, 
Rlvervlew, B.C.; 862666, J. 3. Cur\oy,9 
Waterloo Terrace, Toronto; 662446, F. E. 

Elohnston, 1*3 Carisw «venue, Tdnento; 
T. D. Walker Vancouver, B.C.; JB. W. 
Speficer. Englahd; H. L. Nettle, Bridge- 
burg. Ont.; 237665, A. Wilson, 1192 Dov- 
ercourt road, Toronto; 164604, E. Ifur- 
ray, Hamilton; G. Croft, St. Catharine», 
Ont; T. B. Brown, Coltingwood, Ont-; 
W. Woods. Winnipeg.

Wounded, and gassed—J. R. Gallagher, 
Sudbury; 6 A Either ton, McMurrlch,

». wSl

113 Borden street, Toronto,
Gee poisoning—Lieut. O. R. Blandy, 

Vancouver; Lieut. R. O. Robinson, Eng
land; R. O. P. Ritchie, Scotland; I. 
Gauthier, Ormetpwn, Que.; C. E. Gates, 
Freeman, Ont.; J. L, Johnston, Chester- 
ville. Ont.; 778269, O. O. Restore*, -11 
Eden place, Toronto; J. A. McDougall, 
West Bank, B.C.; C. Graham, England; 
A. W. Gray, Rutland, B.C.; L, E. Chad- 
sey. Yarrow, B.O.; A. McKinnon, Rich
ard’s Landing.

Presumed to hove died—41.0*6 R. R. 
Hawkins. Hamilton.

Ill—J. Gaunt, Crsnbrook, B. Ç.
•hell burled—C. Reeves, England.
Shell shock—A. E. Jones, England.

un day World Daniel$
; I-BY ALL NEW».

ID NEWSBOY» AT > % Mall Ordefi Carefully Filled-

rCwy . JOHN CATTO $ SON
IS TO 11 KINO STREET EAST

{ TORONTO

a.T.R.

lore ire edvleed that 
Sunday World HAS

BARKER—At Wexfonf’ on Saturday 
year 11' 1917, Mark Barker, In hie 82nd

, from hie late residence York
mlïï If^e'Tri1*.»<1«r. at 2.80 p.m. Inter. 

pS P1 mi'. .JiUd<T* Cem«t«T. Wexford.
“uik^îeTâ/œ QHôieUftr2[dÆ-
f «*J contingent, died in Üiixton, Eng
land, July 7. 1917, aged 40 years.

Funeral frotn the residence of hi# £"tnh«r- William L. Bell, 103 Oakwo^d 
avenue, Monday, Aug. 13, 1917 at a

. hM of7ÂnJntna^2S!,°n' betoved

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 14, at '3.2P
24 ollve

tie. the excuse for the 
at much milk Is now 
he creameries as the 

time to make butter, 
! 17 cents live weight, 

yet been off ere# on

SSKS&.HATS
ef ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Venge St.1 Phene N. 6166.

RAILWAY SYSTEM
hang es Will be Made 

< Train Service Be- 
an* the HiOhlande 

on Dates Shown.
roronto 1.16 a.m. dally i 
id Intermediate points / 
th of Scotia Junction .
August 18th. 4
' Toronto 10.40 a.m. morning, tendering your resignation
1 turd ay and Sunday, i i *f your position a» a member of the 
r Friday. August 17th. > ' war cabinet, and bave received the
Muskoka l^tkee will I, termlaelon of hie majesty to accept 
train, commencing1; ., I- ft. (My colleagues and 1 have recetv- 

R- id with satisfaction your assurance 
i enetang, Muekoka I #f your unaba|ed desire to aseiat inwJkUunqiu,1„, fark> i die prosecution of the war to a suc-1 t»*eful conclusion, and they greatly

■clng Mon^v '«tret, that you can no longer be dt-
icmg Monday. August Æ f r»cUy and officially associated with
Toronto 1.30 p.m. for® tb”> *5?* enterprise.
onquln Park, etc., will ^ , h?w1*v*r' ***10
iturday, August 18th. RMh which tt la ecsentlai that» tfie
“* •«"

epprectetion of the event»
We lad bo Uhl* regrettable ccei- 
dueton. The first Is that

com*»
too by the attitude which you 
led a* the labor conference yee- 
y afternoon. You know that they 

In the present clrcnmuetanoe» 
«■«ilmouely cppowïd to the Stock
holm conference, and, you had your
self been prepared to agree to an 
wiouncemenl to that effect. Some 
days ago, and at your suggestion, 
however, and that of your labor cd-

■

, HENDERSON ACCUSED. 
OF BREACH OF FAiTH

(Continued Irem Page 1). 83rdyear.
Pu- -neral Monday (today), at 2 p.m.. 

GIVEN—At the Wei

' Funeral frAhtherTate'reeldencd, Moril 
day, Aug. 13, at 3 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

GOUR*_IE—On Sunday, Aug. 13, at *69 
Dcveroourt road, William H. Gourlle, in

Funeraiyeon'Tue^ay,7 et 2.80 p.m., to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

GRAVES—Drowned In the wreck of the 
Geo. A. Marsh, near Kingston. George 
Graves, aged 4 years, beloved son of 
George and Jennie Graves. -

Funeral irom H. Ellis’ funeral parlors, 
333 College street, Saturday, Aug, lit 
at 3 p.m., to Mount1 Hope Cemetery. 

GREENWOOD—Suddenly, at Roeebamt, 
on Saturday, Aug/ 11, 1917. Arthur, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green
wood, 1292 Danforth avenue, in his 15th 
year.

Funeral service on Tuesday, at 2.20 
p.m., at Mennonite Mission. Danforth 
avenue. Interment at St. John's Ceme- 

• tery, Norway. ^ ,
HA OiOBN—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s 

Hospital. Toronto, on Saturday, Aug. 11, 
Bvetine May, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hadden, '208%Victor 
avenue.

Funeral service at above address, 2.80 
p.m., on Tuesday, Aug. 14. Interment 
In Bt. James' Cemetery. (Motors). 

MORTIMER CLARK—On Friday, Aug. 
10th, at Prnut's Neck, Me., Sir William 
Mortimer Clerk, K.C., W.S., LL.D., ex- 
Lleutenant-Govemor of Ontario, In his 
82nd year.

Funeral on, Tuesday, the 14th Inst., at 
8.20 o’clock, from his late residence, 28 
Avenue road (Motors.)
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ARTILLERY.
Drowned—Gnr. J. O. Waggttt, England. 
Wounded—Dvr. E. L. Slmmond, Peter- 

boro: Gnr. 6, M. England. B. W. 1.; Gnr. 
E. P. M. Cowling, East Angus, Que.; 
89,117 Bomb. W. J. McNeb, 22 Braemore 
Gardens. Toronto; Gnr. V. S. Cameron, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; Gnr. D. W. A mb ridge, 
Mexico; Gay. It. J. Vogan, Ireland; Gnr. 
E. S. Whltchouee, Scotland; Dvr. G. W. 
Gray, Courtwrlght, Ont,

ENGINEERS.

, ___ It wee derided do postpone
any such anmounoement -until after 
Friday's conference.

Breach of Faith.
1 was under the tm prose ion that 

pon meant to use your influence 
•Salnet meeting enemy represents- 
tivee at gOockhrim. What ha» hsp- 
p«Bed In Ruwla during the last few 

0 1 W6ke hae affected materially our 
VMOtion In reference to that oonfer- 
«JW6- You a-dndjLted to me that the 
■Rnatton has changed completely, 
even within the bust fortnight, and 
that whatever ground you ntight have 
thoupit there was for delegate» frotn 
64»ed countries in attendlhg eudh a 
®°Wwti«ie a fortnight ago, event# of 

few days haivie shmni you the 
U^nu^™0ni 07 8uch a oouiree.
, vV we* clear|y what .you led me 
to believe, it was also the impreaslon 
i«t on the minds of your colleagues in 
tne cabinet and ot your labor col- 
‘**«116* in the ministry. It was there- 
tore.With no smaill surprise that I re- 

. ««v«d a letter from you yesterday af- 
tornoon stating that you ought to ln- 
i???* ®e a^er most careful considera- 

that you had coime to the con- 
clusion you could take no other course 
ly° Stand by the advice you had' given 
l*e 4«y after your return from Rus- 
*la, and that your colleague* euhse- 
/•JJWtly read the speech of whicli you 

, "JW* Informed the cabinet before-

Wounded—Bpr. R. McLeod, Calgary; 
Coro ,P. A, Tlvy, Tweed, Ont.; Lieut. F. 
Munrp. Craigvale, Ont.; Spr. B. Hood. 
ScotUiiid; <Rpr. T. Patterson, Scotland. 

Gas poisoning—Spf. H. C. Way, 
Mines, Nova Scotia;

SevernHMWSyH ■
Gas poisoning—F. Bowers,

Bridge; A. Carver, Bowling Green, Ky.; 
J. R. Thomas, Dry den; Act. Bomb. R. H. 
Davison. St. Peters. P.B.I.; Bomb. Chris
tie, North’ Sydney, N.8.; M. D-çr.-:'.. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; B. B. Bealreto, 
Malpeque. P.E.I.; Corp. A. Btaevee, River 
Glade, N.B.; Gnr. J. H. Burns, Malpeque, 
P.B.I.; W. Hillock, Scotland; J. A. Hob- 
eon, Merritt, B.C. ; H. G. Robotham, Van
couver; L. Carp. A. Campbell, Scotland; 
W. T. ElforS, Burnaby, B.C.; J. W. 
Hodgson, Windsor; H. H. Pldcock, Van
couver; 1016004, F. G. Scott, Boon avenue, 
Toronto; D. Campbell. Vancouver; A. Sgt.

. Hlnckcsman, England; B. Barrin
ger, Lunenburg, N.S.; K« S. Davie, St. 
John, N.B.; E. M. Jones, Lachute, <T; A. 
Parsons, St. John’s, Nfld.; 8. PMppe, Cal
gary; Corp. F. Smith, Burbank Alta.; G. 
Kelly, Keewatin; B. Morgan, Bridgewater, 
N.S.; Sgt H. ljgors, Trurl, N.S.

Wounded—G. Stroud, Mt. Elgin; W. F. 
Temperton, O-'liawa; J. R* Price, Lambton 
Mills: 228191, R. Henderson, 170 Borauren 
avenue, Toronto; G. Smtllle, Scotland; E. 
J. McCHrr. Durham; J. Knoet Russia; O. 
Magee, Bethany. Mo.; B. J. Hurst, Otta- 
j*a; 262424. J. 8. Taylor. Hamilton; F. 
Brown, Cosmo, Alta.; H. J. Luton, Eng
land; It. J N. MacKenzle. West Hazel, 
Sask.: C. H. Towler, H. Harper, G. Rog
ers, Adams. England; Act .Corp. W. J. 
McNally, Montreal: Sf. G. Vardy, Ban
croft; A. Armour. Youngstown. Alta. ; A. 
Rochon. Alexandria; G. UrqtAart, 
field, Ont. : T. Beanland. Medicine 
C. Beaudern. Terrebonne, Que. ; G. J.

ssr’a.” »:■ isLwf K&rt

Gagne. Montréal; F. Stephens, Brandon,

i^°Bj

Petetboro; W. Mldlon. Blgwood; 769^ 
846, KLaw, 187 Boyce avenue, Torontof 
640179 F. Jackson, Hamilton; C. B. 
Nixon! Btrlck; L. flt. John, Alexandria;
Sv/'-K^ÊîisrTSSs»'. »

?nT'^S. EJT|:

«sfriî^Màn.; O. M^Ormin^on.^U^an;
LSh âaT&tc r^s to: tMc^,;
^ Dickinson. Vancouver; Corp. F W. 
Boyer. Edmonton: M. J, Brown, Eng- 
land: W. R. Grightmlre. Greenevtile; J. 
Valletoy. England; I
T’ore&A ChaUwmih“cd°E.

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephene College 791 

No connection with ânfr other firm using 
the Matthews name. \

you
gcr,

C. H

gH Lodge No. 479 L.O.L.
The members of the above lodge are

cd
*

requested to attend the funeral of our late 
Bro. James Bell, today, Aug. 13, at 103 
Oak wood avenue, at 3 o'clock.
GEORGIE ST KBS,

W.M.
our m HU LL, 

Rec. Sec.
ility
ars. tion I cent It over to you -with the re

quest that you refer It to the confer
ence. You failed to do this. It Is 
true that in the course of your speech 
you made a casual reference to the at
titude of the Russian Government, but 
there is a manifest difference between 
the effect that would be produced on 
any audience by an Indifferent state
ment of that kind, and by the com
munication to them of official state
ment showing the attitude of the Rus
sian Government. - ^

In these circumstances yonr action 
does not appear to have been fair 
either to the government or to the 
delegates whom you were addressing. 
They were left In ignorance of a vital 
fact which necessarily must have af
fected their Judgment. I'am sending 
a copy of this correspondence to the 
press. Yours sincerely,

you spoke of that conference 
not merely a member of the 

“toor party but a member of the c'lhi- 
.responsible for the conduct ot the 

yjV Nevertheless, you did .not deem 
w W**aary to in fount the conference 

BW view* of your colleagues and 
Ntoegatr-s accordingly were Justlfi- 

w % aseumlng that the advice you 
not inconsistent with their

‘Pinions.

Green- 
Hat;«66

or
the

i Word From Russia
I. -Yh» second point Is this: Tester- 

-«V morning we received a most lm- 
communication from the Rue- 

fy Government. In which 
JfJOftned that “ altho the Russian 
y^emment did not deerfi It possible 
J^F*vent Russian delegates from tak- 
~« Part in the Stockholm conference,
"•W regarded it a* a party concern 
èü iv deciBi°n a* in no wise binding 
“tns liberty of action of the govern- 

tar ■'|,|and further. the covering let- 
• jor which accompanied this communl- 

™t‘°n contained these words:
to lay before you the above Ridgetown, Aug. 12.—Daniel Lletch, 

ÎÎJÎ?V~tlon as I fear the Impression 68 years of age, a produce merchant of 
ha» prevailed that In the this town and a lifelong resident of 

BSD«r. n0nP °T 1 tu‘ 1-ondon new»- Oxford Township, committed suicide 
■ KaeVh«,Ku*aia ardentb desired the ; at his home here yesterday by cutting 

ment t conference and thl* argu- 1 his throat from car to ear with a 
Influe»4* fut forward In order to I razor. No motive hae been discovered 
Ration u Dfttlsh labor In partiel- for the deed. He is survived by his 
litelv un! l.v Immed- j wife, who discovered the body, and

toiy upon the receipt of this intima- two children.

we were

David Lloyd George.”

RIDGETOWN MAN SUICIDES

T

h

/
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ËpftïiSH
Brantford; H. L. Co.S MOnt*

Arthur Irwin Say» .
Arthur Irwin, business agent of 

the Leafs, returned yesterday to

__ : Tigers. .Wed Mitchell and
Hugh Jennlmrs have agreed to

forty tothe kWh Mr. Irwin says 
the Leafs are going strong, as 
they have recovered from their 
thirteen games in seven days. The 
pitchers are again in form. After 
playing at Richmond and Balti- 
moreTthe Lefts will ba home to 
Newark » we* from today.

IhE Sterling BankF

SERVIOB*.

op Canada'» ectlen—Lieut, a. M. Waszwtt,

T7S9SS, gpr. E. A. Robertson, 164 gher- 
weed avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—U. O. W. Jewett, Mauger- 
• N B.: B. S. Mill». England; A. Corp. 
A. Goodsoi». London, Ohio; Spr. H. 

McDowell. Regina: Spr. R. a. Anthony, 
Ooventoch, Saak.; gpr. W. Btoouette, St. 
Regis Falls, Q.: gpr. A. G. Barnes, Brent
ford; Spr. J. L. Glover, Newmarket; Spr. 
J. J. Goulot Binghamton. N.Y.; 1102664, 
Corp. T. J. Sinclair, 24g Beatrice street, 
Toronto,

■F
#; s

V'

SAVE, Because
Thrift- begets independence.

Vinew.

sjn«î
tort. Seek.; Qm.-Seigt. H. Gillespie. Mor- y ENGINEERS.
ftoweff' England; D. T Vlrmote, Klrl^ Killed In action—Spr. W. H. Bland, 

trtok, Saak.; A. W. Hardman, Fe- Black Bear, Idaho. 
guls/Man.; R Del»more England: 340,- Gas poleonlne—Spr. B. Carrier. 1
045 Dvr. J. H. SaOI. 186 Westmoreland Wounded—Spr H. D. B. Moody,
avenu*. Toronto; N. J .MacDonald, Clear- Wounded — Spr. H. D. B. Moody,
mont, P. E. L; J. T. Ward, England; M. Broockedale; Spr. W. McGregor. Both- 
A Mclasan, FlUror Ranch, Alto.; O. V. well; gpr, M. V. McNeil, New Waterford. 
Cameron. Sarnia; C. Simmons, (Kenwood, N.8.; Act. Sgt R. B. Bradley. Ottawa; 
Minn.; F. M. BeeSUe, Banff Alta.;_ D. 6888, Spr. A. Jones 409 Salem avenue, To-

k: ,n: sssrH-T- “** * *~
H. Stacey, Regina; A. McLeod. Prince

Sllvci non. Rumania; H. C. Bumett Lon- 
don; J. W. Galbraith, Montreal; W. J.
Jones. Dunnvtlle; J. J. Baton. Vanoou- 
ver; it H. McKennétlÿ, Victoria, B. C.;
W. Heaton, England-; H. T. Barrett,
Thorold: 237'07B_W. J. Roblnsen, Box U.
New Toronto; 201,1*1 A- Hatton, 79 Ho- 
garth avenue. Terente; 2014)18 J. Ç, Bunt
ing. 81 Auburn avenue, Toronto; A. Mon
tour Oka, Qua; J. Blackwood, Scot
land: F. Crockett, Ja«rav. B. C.; H.
MacDounsll. Dalkeith; T. B. Hyde. Eng
land; R. Gowland, Winona, Ont.

Shall shock—P. L- McGuire, .

Corp. j. W. Thomas, Bristol Corners,

*
%

Victoria.
Brckoo RUMANIANS MEET 

FOE IN BATTLES
wm repulsed everywhere, end btm

“RuoBanion front: £ÿemy uean«w 
la me valleys of the river* Sengtl 
and Suchowa. in the region ot 
Teredwti and Gadlkatoa, were ce- 
peHod./ te the region ft the upper 
rewrite* of the River Before, the en
emy succeeded In driving our t toots* 
back tilghtiy. To the south went ft 
Genet during the course of Thurs
day. stubborn battle* took plaat. Th* 
enemy made a series of energetic tit- 
tacks, and towards evening forced 
the Rumanian troops to retire about 
a verst to the east on the Wyedbt- 
Ocne-Grozeetil line.

"During the course of Friday the 
enemy continued to develop Me offen
sive to the west of the Fokshant- 
Moraeechtl railway, and towards even
ing forced our troops to retire across 
the River Suchltsa. To the east of th# > 
railway we repulsed all attacks, cap
turing about 800 prisoners. The battle 
is still In progress. Late In the even- * 
lng our troops made counter-attack# 
and In places we recroised to the 
southern bank of the Sochitza. ' •

"Aviation: Enemy aeroplanes drop
ped bombs on ttve^rallway station a» 
Ixxletcbno.”

y

♦
MOUNTED RIFLlES. 

Killed In ectlen-^.

(Continued from Pi 1).

elans, who also took some prisoners, 
four cannon and sight machine guns.

Elsewhere on the eastern front, In 
northern Rumania, In Bukowlna and 
on the Ruaso-Gallclaa frontier, there 
was also activity.

A Fetrograd despatch says: Des
perate engagements are being fought 
by th* Russo -(Rumanian forces and 
Austro-German armies all along the 
Romanlga front- In the centre of 
this front, according/to today s 'Rus
sian official statement, th# Russian* 
and Rumanians yesterday repulsed 
strong Teuton attacks along the Fok- 
sbanl-Marasechtl railroad, then coun
ter-attacked and captured 1200 Ger
mons. only to retire later In the even
ing. In southeastern Moldavia the 
Russians took the offensive, ^smashed 
the Teuton Unes and captured a num
ber of prisoners and four guns. In 
western Moldavia the Auetro-Ger- 
mans, after battles of» greet Intensity, 
forced the Rumanian* to retire to 
Cons. 1

An official statement from the Rus
sian war office reaxle:

"Western (Busdzn) front: 
have been fusillade*. These 
more than average Intensity In the 
direction ft Lida. The partial of
fensive undertaken *ry the enemy on

of Bnody

Point. 111. H, Saadye, Long
Wounded—449049. T, Hayward. New 

LW»f*rd; \v. If. Johnston, Seattle, Wn.; 
p. H»pk. Morris, Man.; A. Oopps, Russia.

TO SETTLE THOUSANDS 
OF RETURNED SOLDiEM

Existing Schemes Ample—to Pro
mote lmmigi^tion of Women,
London, Aug. 13—(Via Reuter's Ut- 

tawa Agency).—The report of the 
committee on settlement or-retumed 
soldiers Uiruout the empire says that 
tens of thousands can be accommo
dated under existing scheme* It 
urges that preference ► be given to 
married men and that the emigration 
of women relative# of flumes be faci
litated. In this connection (be report 
declares that female Immigration is 
the foundation of effective settlement. 
It says that a limited number of un
official members Is Imperative, and 
that such authority be 
without flelay. #

AJ omette

Killed In act ten—Gnf. J. B. Gervan, 

Bomb. H. J Leslie, Charnwood, N. S.;

M' »V*'
town. P. K. I.; Gnr. J. Blanchard, Char
lottetown. F. E. L: Gnr. B. Profltt, Wll- 
mot Valley. P. B. L 1 

Wounded and aaesedW. P. Clarke, J. 
J. Connolly. Charlottetown, P. B. L; W. 
Duff, Avonpcrt, N. S.; S. P. Fielding, 
Charlottetown. P. B. I.; B. Homane, 
Port Mouton, N. S.;,H. W. Lea, Victoria; 
IL. 14. McKenna. Chfcrlottetown, P. B. I.; 
M. McKenzie. England; H. F. McFbee, 
Georgetown; P. B. L; C. H. Miller, Cran
ston, R. I.; B. I. Robinson, Clements 
Vale, N. S,; L. L. Shattuck. Charlotte
town. P. K. L: V. L. Schurman, Char- 
tottetowia P. E. L; W. M. Steiwart, 
Soiithoort, P. E. I.

Wounded—Qm.-Sergt. G. Jones, Eng
land; 300.713 Gnr. P. T. Birch, 491 Jones 
svenue. Toronto; Gnr J. B. Smith, Hud
son Heights, Que.: Dvr. V. MapDonald, 
Southampton. N. B/t Dvr. A. B. Ames,

„ Harper,- customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay »t.

TWO DROWN IN CREEK
London, Ont., Aûg. • 12.—Mrs. *. 

Gorier, and the small slaughter of 
David Lockhart, both of the Village of 
Auburn, were drowned yesterday In » 
creek which runs thru the- GoVter 
form. The child, while in. bathing, had" 
gone beyond her depth and sank and 
Mrs. Gorier, in an attempt rescue 
her, also lost her life. x

tabllshed

There
attained

HOLDING UNION SERVIES.
Hamilton, Monday, Aug. 13 —The con

gregations of St. Paul'# and! McNab 
Street Presbyterian Churches are hold
ing union services for the month of 
August In the former church. Rev. Dr. 
Charles H. Stewart, Newark, N.J., 
preached at both Oervicos Sunday.

:
V.

Thuneday In the 
In tile Zarkov rag 
ptete tellure for- them. The enemy

ended in com-

Traffic. Pi irM: Traffic:Pi Pi

( Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

.

ALEXANDRA | Tonight
j Cooled 'to 96 Degrees.

EDWARD H. ROBINS 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

In New York's^Greatest Laugh Inducer

f

Foi* Harvesting in Western Canada
-6el** Trip West,' *12 ts.WIRmPES. «stars Trip last,' SISfrem WINNIPEG

A FULL HOUSE
NEXT WEEK—LAST WEEK

SHIRLEY KAYE
The Latest New York -Society Comedy 

Drama.
GOING DATES

m _ . *4 . f All stations in Ontario West of Smith’s Phils up to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore
MUgUSt dIBC \ Line and Havelock-Peterbon/ Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, 

4 Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault Ste. Maris 
- . .... I Branch. From stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive. From stations Bethany June-
August30tn v tion to Port McNlootl and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

and

Worn atatioh^Weet and South of Toronto up to and lnetadkig Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
Owen Sound, ^vaikert on, Tee «water, Wlhgham, El ora, Li stow#!. Goderich. BL Mary'i, «Port Burwsll 
and BL Thomas branches, and stations, Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

August 23rd ( 
and j 

August 30th lLÜ1IISE GLAUM
\ IN

Love*'Justice?’
x SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

Further particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents. W. B. H0WA*D, District Passenger Agent, Aron to.
!

i

/t
\T

HELP!X

Harvest Help 
Excursions 

$12-00 TO WINNIPEG
36,000

Laborers Wanted
A rp* THE

WESTERN HARVESTAugust 21st and 30th
From Station» Lyn, Ont., and Weet to 
Toronto inclusive. {

August 23rd and 30th
From Stations Toronto and West in (Mi- 
tario. • *
For particulars as to Tickets West of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Tkket Agent or C. B. Homing, District 
Passenger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus Half a Cent Fsr Mile Beyond—Return Half a Cent For Mile to 

Winnipeg, Flue «19.00

Special Through Trains. The Bast of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

BOIAA ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 
Special Train» will leeve Toronto Union Station

V\
LADY BUCCANEERS '

WTTH

MERMAID A
%AHO

DIVING IIAUHU 
Next Week; Military Maids. 9.00 a.m. August 21st

10.00 p.m. August 21st, 23rd and 30th
GOING DATES

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN ; LINE

|

V \
_ ms ex From Canadian Northern stations and agencies, Tor. 

AUg. *1 OC I onto and north to Sudbury and Mllnet, Ont., and east
Au*, so

Aug. 23 From Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N„ St. 
JQ JO. A T. Ry. agencies, west and south of Toronto.

KITTY GORDON in
FORGET-ME-NOT NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

HANVir BOBB—Sole» 
SIDNEY DBEW RECENT NEWS

COMEDY WEEKLY
RECENT OYMPRONY OBORESTRA 

Theatre Cwded by Frozen Air

M"8. 't-SSSK VZZgS&XQ
RI2WÆS. TSS"8^Kir%lï:
irinv and Yonge. Toronto.______________ . For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, SB KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N4 HAMILTON.BLOOR, AT 

BATHURSTMADISON
JACK PICKFORD and

LOUISE HUFF in 
“ What Money Can’t Buy ”
Cub Comedy) Gaumont World Tour, 
and Canadian Review.

WATERTRIPS
Toronto «» Klnsaten, Broekrills, PrssrotL 
Cornwall. Moetrsel, Gusbsc sad tbs 
Segutnsy. TICKETS

end all information tt

^TRANSCMITINEKTALA. F. WEBSTER L SON
69 Tenge Street.A

Lf.TORORTO 10.45 P. M. 
If. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY | V 
AND SATURDAY 

THURSDAY, SATURDAY .TNI M»lTilla-0»ls SteansMp 
and Toirlig Go., UnitedBRICK St far aB Western

MOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS ^SSSSS^
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nto, 1*7. .

Low fare# In eWeot and tickets good Cor two rtiormhe. x 
Time Table end <11 formation from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways 

or T. 4 N. O. Railway Agent

se.ee per theneend, P.e.B. Cats, er 
Wesons at oar Works, East Terente.
Phone for qdSietlon» on delivery to all 
parta of the City.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD..
Phene Bench IS#». East Toronto.

24 TORONTO STREET

E3;

«

xX

X

!

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

ife^entt

DOMINIONWHITE STAR LINE

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

“PEGGY, THE WILL 
O' THE WISP”

VAUDEVILLE

HIPPODROME
Msls l»e-15c ALL WEE* Et*.- ISr-2St

MABEL TALIAFERRO

GRAND TRUNK

STRAND
NO 1)AV

fell

. » .

3S
2S

S
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5-3,7-2, Now Lead theLeafs Beat Bears Twice oc aguej,Æ !
;■■ >

.HI

= =

TORONTOBEAM AND LEAKE 
WINNING TW1RLERS

v.

W. SPENCER WON 
DECIDING RAiThe World’s Selections> Vf:BASEBALL RECORDS

DP CENTURYPLÀYSTARÎS TODAY eev CENTAUR
of

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. ' ' ' “v - i£
■■■l ! SAHATOOA.

FIRST RACE—Queen of Water, Me
teorite, Verdun.

SECOND HACK—The Brook, North-
WTIMRDCBACB—Le Rusee. Roee (TOr. 
Honor Dew.

FOURTH

g<Club».
Toronto
Providence ................. ft
Baltimore ........

Won. Loot, Pet. Great Crowd See Pros. 
Amateurs Compete in 

Bike Races.

Leafs Win Two on Sunday 
• and Newark Bears Drop 

to Fourth Place.

iwee by the Newark 
the upper berth t

Official Draw for Big All- 
Comers vs. Toronto Match 

Tonight at Granites.

Priestly Gave Only One Hard 
Chance When His Team 

Beat West Toronto.

4* .5*3«7
16 .6*1
47 .5*0

.574
.. «5

2%22’f::; 62 V,
«0.... ss ,4ft RACE—La Rusee, Row (TOr, 

RACE—Capra, Ima Frank, 

RACE—Den, The Grader. Hick- 

HACB—Rose d’Or. Camba. Au-

*Richmond 
Buffalo a 

« Montreal ..
.144 .440

48 / x .429
7343 .374 Awfto—Saturday Scores—

7 Newark .....
Montreal............... 4-6 Providence
Baltimore.............1-8 Buffalo
Rochester.............. * Richmond ..

—Sunday Scores.—
Toronto.................5-7 Newark ..........
Providence ------- • Montreal'.,..

Monday Games— 
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.

The West ladles C. C. made their
pMyedXctomtX^^^toS ££ 
tlon of the C. and M. League a friendly 
same. Alt ho quite a score was made 
asabist them it wee no discredit, as their 
bowline wee good, which was backed up 
by rood fteld’ng. The veteran Priestley 
made his flrsl century this year, 10», hot 
out, by pood,cricket. He gave only one 
chance and 'that was a very difficult 

| one; otherwise -bis innings was perfect, 
and deserves all credit. Seal contributed 

to the score. He also gave a chance, 
t was missed. Ife, however, was 

caught by Go ira» a y shortly after he had 
SU fours and looked well set. when he 
was retired with seven wickets down for 

Cape. Seal declared his Innings dos- 
SaMehury took two wickets for 22, 

Webber three for ,2$. On the going in 
■ to bat they seemed too anxious to run. 

os Roes was run cut in the flnst over. 
Mo y# ton was a ve 

. them to solve,
much for them. Webber was the only 
one to make. * stand, and had 17. not 
out. to bis credit, but could not get his 
psriner to stay with ht-n. Moyeton had 
tiye wicket* for 14, Roberts four for 18. 
Next Saturday St. Edmunds will play AI- 

_ bleu* at Trinity. The scores are die Ml- 
■ >»>. :

There was a great crowd at the Bb 
tlon track on Saturday to see the am 
and professional bike and the motor 
races. Spencer beat Kramer two o 
three. McCarthy won the mile Ot 
championship. Summary;

First tec#, half mile, boys 
years.—1. George Price; 2. F. 
con: t. Stephens. Time, 1/12.
Price, a Mg boy, went out at
torn end wen as he pleased, sa

Second rice, one mile, novice.—1. 
Taylor: 2. N. Oerrald; 2. W. a BUN 
Time 2.11 The winner broke n 
fact from the wire, and won by a_ 
Oerrald half a length In front t 
ond. Blngley Sets third for Pace-

Third race, Tialf-mile provincial 
plonshlp—1 Norman Webster,»
A. C.; 2, Herb. McDonald, H. M.
2, Fred. McCarthy. H. M. B. C. 
10» 2-5.
' Webster and McDonald pro? 

great race. McCarthy made his 
soon and was flipped at the wlro.

Fourth race, ’first heat, half-mUe-t 
dlan professional 
and Kramer rode a dead heat 
heat, altho It looked as tho Sps 
a few inches in front. The 1 
slow, being pue minute and *1 
The ridera oafed to th* stretch
,PFifUid raee. one! mile, has 
Price (176 yards) ;’2, Lowrey (IS 
2, Realm* (100 yard»). Time

on a long mark, was 
beating Lowrey by five 
Alins two yard* back.

Play begin* today at 1 p.m. in the 
umlnlvn tournament on nine different 

greens- All the rink* will be play.ng at 
one time. This means that over MW J 
player* will be engaged.

'ilie Victoria will b<

1 ory jfut.
SIXTH

rum.
r.r.VS

2en

Tàêl™ V? wstfof vtotorlea scored by Toronto the TeddY 
Boy» slipped front firot place to fourtfl 
In two far*. Th* Leaf* have won eight 

in a row and show no sign* of

bis opened by tht 
chairman of the tournament, Mr. Tom 
Rennie. The umpires on this gyeew Are 
Messrs. Ogilvie, i*hautoum. Scrivener, .. 
Rennie. Dr. Ralph, J. Robt. Page. Dr. 
Milne, J. Malcolm, and C. B. Boyd) The 
assistant secretary in charge is 'f. Hand. 

The Granite will be opened by CoL J/, 
The umpire* arb Messrs, 

ck. Dr. ‘Bretheur

ENTRIES ]3
TODAY'Sj- AH

AT SARATOGA.same# 
letting up.

Newark 
faring stmte 

Johnnie 
me, five

D. C £AMERICAN LEAOUE. Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 11.—The follow-

MUerÉS*».'. U5 MMortte

zVerdan.....................100 Hussy ...
zConduit .................iyo ■AUy -. ^. - u» ’
Warsaw..................... Ilf SJr Richard ...117
Icarus.......................1*6 zGun Rock ..r.106
Nebraska................. lib Harvest King. .117

SJSîrT^îS Sfeer“:‘.':':: “°
SECOND RACE—Three years and up. 

steeplechase, handicap, about two miles:
Archdale.................... 1*8 ritoadl v
Northwood.............. 185 zThe Brook ...188
New Haven..............142 zWolferton H..140
Warlock ........... ,.116 Maueolue ......14»

THIRD RACE—Two years, conditions,
iiyas*:..K-, D-.

Rose d’Or..............110 Trophy .......104
Bughouse.,,...........107 C. A. Comlok'y.ll#
Tc resea .1..................110 Continent .....110

FOURTH RACE—Mar**. 3-year-olds 
and up, handicap, mita:
Ima Frank.......11*
CSDm# *.,#..... /e.134 •
Water WUch. .^.U* Queen Errant

FIFTH. RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, mils: ■ Kennedy, away in front, and, i
Dan.............................. 10* Meditation ..j.112 close to the rail all the way, was
Silver Sandals....*9* The Grader ...11* in danger. Brant closed a big ga|
Ambrose................. *1*2 Gem* Prince .,118 beet Butier a few yards for the s
Precise...................... *»* Hickory. Nut. ■ .105 place. Kennedy is a returned e

...111- Sam Mcseeekin.112 Who ha* won the D.C.M. at the l
beat of I__

fielders
m. Grundy, Dr. Jarvto, Dr. Me- 
E. ,F. Seagram. Kerr and Allan, 
t secretary, A Anglin.

St. Matthews opening ceremonies will 
be attended to by Rev. J. W. Pedlev 
In his own inimitable way, j The umphee 
selected-for this green an* Messrs. Axmi- 
tag*. Burt, Allen, Gravés, Pedley and 
AlcBwan. A McIntyre, assistant

Clubs.
costly mise lay* being rag- Chicago ........titered. In theraeond battle Bcfi Me- Boston .....

gs£ 55*522: wukatr,p_<,r^l^ fersss- gisrstt*- - - •
•Mor# iniipuyi cropped up In this battle, lwtroii ,,*##.

' a total of six being charged against New York ...
Gu* Getz nad a bad day. Ou* Washington .. 

was guilty of four error* during me af- Philadelphia
ternoon. practically all of the errors St. Louis ..................

up winning counts. —Saturday
Leafs kept up hie Boston............!-»

hitting streak. Larry collected five Philadelphia 
bIngle* out of eight tiOpo to the plate. Washington ....... 8 Chicago ........
On one occasion, wfadn Johnnie Enzmann Cleveland................4 New York.............
attempted to pass him, with two «non 
on On- sacks, Larry bit the fourth pitch, 
which was high and wide, and turned 
It into a sacrifice fly. Lorry is a poor 
burner He tried to lay down a sacri
fie# and fouled to Bon Bean. The 
Newark hurlera wished that Larry wottM 
bunt often.

Abcgit th* only excitement for th* local 
Rum was a fir* 'in the grandstand be
tween games. This was quickly extin
guished. It was about-the only thing 
that happened at the park during the 
afternoon that wasn't blamed on the um
pires. Mullen and O'Brien. Ben Bran 
moved Ole grandstand back a few inches 
by crashing into the structure in going
•SVSk
eta” that 1

suf-
Pet....W?,n- 

... «4

, .. U

with
Heai Jit XÏ

..184.610 214 .106.586 - *4..623
.605
.45348the Bears.
.88840 iry difficult problem 

bta breaks bring too
sacre-

fZZZÏT 1.1 green of Memorial Church, which
e 1 ........... 2 5 *» being used for the first time by the8-1 St. Louie ,... .2-4 Dominion, will be opened by Mr. W. E.

i ?"■ The umpire» are Messrs. Cham- 
1 bens, Withers, Boya Pesrcy. Leman,

Paul, Hoover, Longrtreet and Burch. The 
assistant, secretary In charge Is A

The new Rusholme green on Dover- 
to be opened by Mr. R.

Barker. Swanson, McCarran and Hlck- 
Ung. Mr. Gee Is assistant secretary.

Ae Alexandra Is to have Sir John 
WHIM sen to open their lawn. The um
pires are Messrs. WUlltson, Kllgalltn, Lee,

... Llghtbourne, LocMta, end Stevenson.
Mr. Martin ,w(U assume the duties of Larry Lajdle, who ha* piloted and 

sm “'t*Un ‘ wretary. larruped the Leafs to first place In
“ SSSL-!i.tJLS

œar sæk
Walton, «beam, HamMy and Atkinson.
Mr. Barnes is the osidfant secretary

.364. 40 t.a. forthe
106Of

133
i —Sundayg»'.;:'EET Cleveland 

SL Louis Tsl-
_jfonday 

Chicago at. Cleveland.
SL Lenta at Detroit 
«few York at Washington. 
Boston At Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAOUE.

: Aibione.
H. Roberts; c Barton, b Crown .
F,. Seal, c Cairo way. b Brown ..
J. Prieelley. not out .̂109 
F. Muckleeton. c Barton, b êialiebury.. 16 
M. Moyeton, c Borrow, b Salisbury ... 0
V. Bland bowled Webber .............
A, Blackmof. c Barton, b Webber
«• Vaxley. t«ywl#d Webber ...........
J. Hall, not out ..................... ..
A Belgravc. did not bat .............
T. Tunbrldgr. did not' bat .............
Extra* ..

Total ..

. 13

. 37

2.14;
Price,

headed.11
. 4Loot. Pet.Chiba.

New York ...

Cincinnati ....

j WRH-Jto ■
Is a returned soldier.

Sixth race, 8-mile motorcycle wi 
car—1, Kennedy, Excelsior: >, 
Henderson; 8, Butler, Thor. 
4.26 8-5.

on. 0S2 .67». 65 10 of..10752 44 2KSL; ::Sl5166
64n!« If
53 .609652W." after bo49 62 6. *14served notice right at the 

they were out for trouble.
of Trues-

• • #»»###*«- *»»»#»»»»«##
West Indies.

Boys, bowled Robert* ... 
Brown, bowled Moyvton .....

Holden, stpd Seal b Moyston . 
Barton, bowled Moyston .............

5642 .483Boston . 
Pittsburg X t/p to Barrow V 

C/u6« to Decide 
Next Wednesday

3* 70
turd*y Scores—

Philadelphia..,.4-3 Pittsburg ,
.......6 Cincinnati ............... 4
............ 3 New York
.............4 Brooklyn '.............. 2
—Sunday Score»,—

Chicago...................  3 Fitts burg...........
Cincinnati.......... .’7-7 St. Louis ........0-0

—Monday Games—
Pittsburg at Chicago- 
Cincinnati, at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.

:After Bnanuuui gad disposed 
del* and Jacdbson, WWtema

i
..1-2 •"jPNEàüB

Th* aastatant secretary ta Ur. V. Brown.

tie following ta the draw for the epe- •** tbe Hel »f major league players who. 
ctal match toje played at 8 o’clock fo- hare been released to the International
ta*SiatoJ^ tot^1mt!££t AR*b2!S«ï Lee,*ue- ,ub>«ot to option to recall on 
are Invited to b2?present and to bring f“r ?*' ,ljt contain» the name of
the ladle*. There will be music from tlle. «dub bolding the Option, the minor
!v?®r£ C*rn‘h*n 11 «” JSK* =hih to which the Player 1, sent,
charge of the program: name of the player and term*, as fol-

Brampton-XV e* ton, N. 3. Mb Ewan, low*:
Skip, V. Rusholme, B. W. Miller, sUp. National League.Ottawa, J. Kllçalljn, ridp, v. ParkSale, . By Cinclnnati-To Providence. Allen.V^'ff^N^&natreet. ^tip. y. g|

”Uett’ Rlchm<”d:

Church-Thtatl^ Dr J. T. PJialr, ek*. By Boston—To Provlttr.ee, Massey,

5&W T'r' «.rssuiKsfe»?
™i£5”5S'w ’Craa-' I

a ia double to centre and died trying to 
stretch the hit, Th* Bear* got two hits 
off Hearns in tile opening chapter, but 
Whttwnan ended hope* by grabbing 
CftUâJuui f fly,

Tniesdale*» Infield bit, Bnemenn's bed 
peg, Jacobson*» sacrifice and Whiteman's 
tacriflce fly gave the Leaf» a tally hi 
the Lajcto followed with »
single, but was left stranded. ,

In their half of the earn* found the 
scored two. A pass to Rue.eiL

MonontaTtt
^graro ' ' RACE—Maidens. 2-year-olds 
and up, # furlongs:
Eliminator

gain Finn...:..........114 Drill
RosedXh-...............Ill Rutbls
Nepperhan................ 114 Dairy
Magnetite.................114

Chicago ..
1 mile professional championship, 

starters—gpsncsr and Kramer.
2. Kramer, Time, 1.80 4-K i

Kramer forced Spencer to make eg 
pace and when they entered the stroi 
Spencer sprinted and beat Kramer e 
the wire with daylight showing beta 
them, v

Eighth race, two-mile handicap.—t, 
G^dsmith. 7f yards; 2. W. Taylor, 
yards; 2. F. Reulln*. 100 yards. Tl 
4.43 2-5., Price, the winner of the ei 
mile handicap, led for 144 miles, but 1 
caught at the head of the stretch 
Goldsmith. W. Taylor, who woh 1 
boys’ race, came thru with a great epe 
to get the place.

Ninth race, one-half mile Cana* 
professional championship—1, Kramer; 
Spencer. Time 1.401-6. Spencer af 
took the pace, but Kramer Jumped hhn 
the head of the stretch and won away 
by fir» length». «

Tenth nice, one mile provincial ehai 
plonshlp.—1. . McCarthy; 2. N. Webst 
». “Doc" Morton. Time 2.86 4-6.

Eleventh race, half mil# high fm 
,-ce.—1. Fted Stonge, Montreal?' turn 
Blngley. Toronto; I. F. F. Radrwxyjiu 
don. Time 1.48 2-6. This was g m 
rocs, the riders being lapped as. th 

tape. St. Onge had wets 
competitors. F. F. Rodai

i
...,114 Jusque au Bou.112 
...111 Debado ........114
....113 sAurum

... 1 Webber, not out ......
itTTkSss'&ter-;
Extras ........................................

114 haveW*i■

wm , and- theT* running thereTotal ......

OLD COUNTRY WINS 
FROM DOVERC

zlmported.First Gams— 
AB. R.

•scend Gams.
A.B. R. H. JL %. 

6 0
I B. Newark—

Fuller, 2b. ...
Rtiseell. lb. Z 
Brands!, s.s.
Callahan, e.f.
Camp, l.f. .
Eld red. r.f.
Gets, 3b.
Egan, c...........
McGraw, p. .
Wilkinson, p.
Lewis x ....
Blackwell xx.............f 0 0

COURTTnisadals, 2b............
Jacobson, of. ..... 
Whiteman, V. 
LaJoie. lb. ... 
Schultz, rf .... 
Blackburn#, 8b. 
Murray, sa .... 
Latonge: a .... 
Hearoe, p. ..

1 1n i the« 0 0 
I 1Hi 8

:’j I !
! 8 '!

n at the front 
Insufficient a 
hot Hoi). Rob 
the Idee of coi 
e of blasting i 
I Laurier, and 
res only a>co 
ovoment to del 
position. "We

i The C. and M. League fixture between 
Dovercourt and Old Country was played 
at Dovercourt Park on Saturday.» Rae
burn won the torn and put hta men In 
the field With «5 first ball of the

sfc. ^s» whrsz bS«
Raeburn for three.‘ Five good batemen 
fell for 16: Then Garrett and Robineon 
made a fine effort, but the O. C. C. 
bowlers were not to be deterred and the 

was out for 59. McKinnon varied 
pace and length with fine success, 
ng five wicket» for 16 runs. O. C. C. 

pasted the total against them for the loss 
of two wickets only, and rati up the nice 
score Of 13». MacGregor end Murray 
very soon collared the bowling and the 
other bel»men gave good assistance. 
Murray and Downer each had a six-hit 
cleon out of the ground, both batsmen 
giving -u sound display, the former get
ting sight boundaries and the tatter four. 
3. Colbotne had three wickets for 88,

0
1 0f0 * Saratoga, N, T.. Aug, 11.—The 

her* today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—The Ptattsbuig Selling 

Kqndlcap. tliree-yeai -olds and dp, 1600,

to », 8 to 6. •
2. Star Finch, lit (Robinson), 20 to 1,

6 to 1 4 to 1
1. Tie Pin, 111 (Crime), 20 to 1, 10 to 

1, t to 1.
Tim# 1.W3-6. Glpsey George» Harry 

Shaw, basin. Traction, Home Sweet 
Home, Avis. Between Us and Bierman 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—North American 
steeplechase, handicap, three years and 
up, about two miles:

L Wshtabip, 162 OSmoot), » to », 8 to 6, 
1 to 4.

2. Bet, 146 CU. Henderson), 0 to 2, 7 to
», 1 to 6. -,

». Sun King, 140 (Williams), 2 to 1. 7 
to 10, 1 to 4.

Time, 4.18 1-8. Tefon and Pebelow also 
ran. /

THIRD RACE—The Saratoga Special, 
2-year-olds, f furlongs:

1. Sun Briar, 122 (Knapp), * to 2, S 
to 6. 4 to 6.

». RosSe O'Grady, 11» (Robinson), 4 to 
1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6. "

». Fapp, 122 (L Allen). 8 to 2, 1 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.16. Drastic, Nutcracker, En
filade, El Plaudit, Tracksend and Top 
Coat alap ran.

’ FOURTH RACE—The Champlain Han- 
three-year-old* and up, value 

88000, 1 mile and 1 furlong:
». Clematis II.. 104 (Buxton), 4 to 1,

7 to f, l to ».
m “ “>•■*««

». Daddy’s Choice, 102 (Rowan). 12 to 
1, 4 to 1. 7 to 6.

Time 1.64 4-6. Heedrie and Hank O’Day 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, one mile:

1. Dan, 108 (A Collins), 20' to 1, 8 to 
L 4 to 1.

o races
0 1 
8 2 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals ................. 84 2 7 87 U *6
x—Batted for McGraw In fifth Innings, 
xx—Batted for Wilkinson In ninth.

AB. R. H. O. A B..8 0 8 1
.6 0 18 
.6011 
.6 1 8 11
/ 8 1 0 1
.4102 
. 6 2 2 2
.6123 
.3122

Totals  .........88 ~7 18 27 8 3
Toronto ........ 6 0 1 2 0 0 4 0 0—7
Newark ........00002000 0—2

TVo-lme# hita—Egan. LaJoie, Murray. 
Stolen bases—Truesdale, LaJoie, White- 
man 2. Sacrifice hits—Truesdale, Schultz 

Eldred. Left on bases—Newark 7. To
ronto 11. Flrjt base on errors—Toronto
, McGrow 3. off
Leaks 8e off Wilkinson 1. Hits and earned runs-Ott McGraw, 8 MU and aTûS* 
in 6 innings: off Leake, 7 hits and » runs 
In » innings. Struck out—By McGraw 2, 
by task* Z Umpires—O'Brien and Mul
tan. Time of gem*—2.0».

0
1

<5Totals .. 
Newark— 

Fuller. 2b 
• Russell, lb. ... 

Lewis, sa .... 
« Callahan, cf. 

Camp. If. ..
! Eld red. rf.

Getz 31). .. 
Egan, e. .. 
Enzmann,.-p 
x Need ham . 
xxBrandel .

. 38 6 7
AB. R. H. 

0 2
1 1 1
l i
o o

9 S’n In dn,n 0 takl put Into fori 
rs would be 
lild be ai» r

CANADAS WON BY ONE SHOT.1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

won a friendly game by one shot. Score : Montreal. Hoyt, 1300. ' *300'
.. . Lawrence Pk.— Bv Philadelphia—To Richmond Car-, «El '' ,Ml

i R.WSîr*::::S tfteST:::::# «^iSSSSJ-aLrvE*. SSJf’TÊ
— rente, Smith, $800.

.....62 American Liu»

0 Truesdale, 2b. . 
Jacobson, e.f. . 
Whiteman, l.f.

o
2 ci cased the 

on the other 
Is the man for old-timer fans to remem
ber, he*having won a 100-mile high wheel 
race at Rosedale away back In 1*9*. 
Thy time wo* only 8 ZA seconds slower 
thin- the lialf-mHe professional.

Twelfth race—One-half mile, profes
sional championship. Owing to the 
count being even In this event, 6pa-**»; 
and Kramer ran an additional heat tl 
rid* the championship—1. Spence 
Kramer. Time 1.818-6.

The rider* started very slowly 
Kramer was forced to go out and n 
the pace to the stretch turn, w 
Spencer started his sprint and Krs 
could not catch him, Spencer win 
by two r

Wilfrid

o 0
sELl1; ü."

Murray, *.*. .... 
Latonge, c. .,... 
Leake, p. ..

n
0 0

takm <0tr^ the ToryJ

that at 'the begin! 
name ofl Col. Wei 

d tanely In the e- 
later another _ 

lb the person of 
ivetia -"And now i 

possibly 
H to the Bet I» t
ley Rowell,” heed

Resolutions k

0Totals ..................... 33 $ * 17
Toronto ......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 0—6
Newark .........0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3

xBattjd for Enzmann in ninth. 
xxRati for Needham In ninth.
Two-base

61
; and Parker twp 

fielded antiilp
Simmons two for 80 
for 11. Both sides 
Score*:

Doverct-...
Simmons, b McKinnon
Bwigei, run out .........

3. Colborne. t Raeburn .
H. Ledger, c and b 
W. Butterfield, b M 
W. Garrett, not out 
W. Rohtnron, b McKinnon ..
J. H 1/Cdger, b McKinnon
V. Colborne. c Berfond. b Raeburn ...
3. Fee, c D. Cameron, b McKinnon ..
D. Parker, c Berford, b Raeburn .........
Extra* ..

Total..............................................
Old Country.

H. O. MacGregor, b Butterfield ...........14
3. Ferro stall, c Bedger, b Simmon*... 0 
D. Murray, run out ................................. . 46
W. Raeburn, c 3. Cotbomé, b Parke?.. 9 
T. R. Barter*, c Colborne b Parker . J 
S. Dtwner, c Colborne. b Simmons... 21
3. McKinnon, b 3. Colborne .........
3. Cameron b Robineon .................
3. Wileen. b 3 Colborne ...............
D. M. Cametpn. m>Lout ........
D. Cameron, c and b 3. Colborne 
Extras ..........

Total ............................. ‘...........

Total......... .........IS Total ....
It:

Reds Beat Cards
Twice on Sunday

_ hits—Whiteman, Eld red,

Joto. Double plays—Lewis, Fuller and 
Rumen. Lett on baeps—Toronto 6. New
ark 6. First base on balls—Off Heame 
»■ First base on errors—Newark 1, To
ronto ». Hit*, and'earned runs—Off Enz
mann, t bite, 0 runs. In nine Inning»; 
off tisarne, 9 hits, * runs, in nine In
nings. Struck out—By Heame 2. Um
pires—Mullen and O’Brien. Time of game

5*f
. 0Sr

6 M
2,

j ! I n? tSf-rvt,TÆrM?rilrk’ FuUer- 8300.jtfttsffs&srgisstti jdSrvUn^vr.‘^n*^h«J.ntn,i!fmrDf8^; 2rk McGrhaw£m8*00B‘nketon' W°°: NeW"
serief^wlth Pmsburg. 3 to f? Score: |300^ phlladelI>hl^-To Richmond, Adams,

.........OoiooOOO (J|-H7E2 ton ^$300 LmH*-To »ewark. Penning-
-&$£.•’lî ’ÏLLI 0Br'SL,,^_T. B.ltknOT«

Vaughn and Dilhoefer. ’ A Mat of the player, recalled by the
major league clubs under approved 1917
TSZi,aSSSStxi$.T be promu,8at-

m 19

cyci. JSS^&isnenimile exhibition against time with a tl 
Ing start In $.41 1-5 on a Harley £ 
vldfon machine, a new record by 24 w

Five-mil# motorcycle and side i 
race, handicap—1, Butler (Thor);,. 
Brant (Henderson): 8. Haddrill (Her 
Davidson). Time, 7.13.

This race was close all 'the way, B 
1er only nosing out Brant at the wire.

m 10 WI
ing Sir1I I tlve

with "graf
' thePittsburg . 

Chicago ... 
Batteries

In Sir Wilfrid Li 
cotomlttee woe i

stogie. Callahan'» sacrifice and ®feM. out to LaJoie did the

i2â,nfro2?«5r{tafô?
Getz's error, Schultz's fielder's choice. -N MurraVe out and a bad peg by EjS 

gave the Leaf* another In the seventh. 
The Bean forged to the front In their 
half as a reeult of Btdred’w doubla and 
toe * * reP ***** bou,ta*d off Murray's 

Larry Hit* wild Pitch.
.,£LUe£eo «B4 mdlld eenidwl in going 
Sftor Haasnefs rap in the eighth and 
‘h* nto went for a double. Somebody 
fired the flreworks st the same tinig 
Ittiseell booted
Jacobson forced Truesdale. but White- 
man came thru with a double, scoriae ^rn^S*'n-11 wes her* that LaJoie 

11 Knxm*”n believed to hethe

,«P Wto tSi.^'

Bob McGraw manured to ---------
two round». He named TruewLtl tZ.
elammwf’ AtUTt two <nfl#ld files LaJoie slammed a swift one to left inv>i*a douhle b,^t «Chults lîn!

ririki. <^S[lewho <wa!f‘ÏÏLefn b*IU e”d
•era as a result, then pîtSed good taifl 
and had the Bears buffaloed at all stagas 
of the game.

.........60
a H«t of haimea 
elected for 'theAt SL Louie—Cincinnati twice defeat

ed St. Louis, 7 to 0 and 7 to », andeWov- 
ed into third place in five pennant race. 
Toney shut out- Ft. Louis in the first 
game. It was his twentieth victory, for 
which he received a bonus of 81000. The 

game was a slugging match, 
Cincinnati won in the seventh

woe raised
by LouisI LARRY AND TOMMY BIG 

NOISES ON SATURDAY
. of the Jewish;|

16 AMATEUR BASEBALL ». eaytpK that they 
during the poet t 

W9 have enlisted, ai 
fighting race, sd

s-cond 
Which
when Doak was driven from the mound. 
Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati...........0 1 0
SL Louie

K

Newark. N. J„ Aug. 11—Newark toot 
first place to Providence today by being 
beaten by Toronto 7 to L LaJoie, who 
Is leading the league in betting, drove 
In three runs and scored one. In the 
fifth he got e home run over the left 
field fence, scoring Whitman. Thomp
son held the Stars to one Mt up to the 
ninth. Score:

Toronto— AB. R. H. O. A E.
Truesdale, 8b. .
Jacobson, of. ..
Whiteman. If. ..

1
6n 2. •4 to ” (W",trK ,0U>1’

». Mother Machree, 36 (Bullmant, 20 to 
L J to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.44. Meditation. Polly Anna. 
Passing Fancy, Kebo. Buckshot, Flash 
of Steel, Plumose, Cliff Haven, Ambrose;
SSBZkSTÎK “* •“

•Colton entry.
SIXTH RACE—Two 

selling, m tarions»;
1. Anchan. 112 (MeT 

>4 to 8, 2 to 6. 
î 2^ Reveler, lie (Pits), 8 to 1, 4 to 1,

2 *6 ®o*gSe11' 115 (Troxtar), 6 to 1, I to

—City Amateur— , 1
Park Nine...............2 Wellingtons
St. Marys..

Royal*...
Athletics.

R.H.E. 
3 0 0 2 0—7 » 1 
0 0 0 0 0—0 I 1

*.* and?? 0 0 0
Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Wilson, 

Horstman and Snyder.
Second game— R.H.E

Cincinnati .........0 0003040 0—7 12 2
SL Louis ..'....0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0—0 12 4 

Batteries—Kagan and WJngo; Dock, 
Packard, May and Gonzales.

...........188
f Swst.-M*

llttM, T.‘ B."’ Yoi

». H. Bain. W. T. 
tao, Morris Station, ; 
U the rioss qf th 

were gives ftetsafe
ice. boti^ât Cfiie^or

flose of the meei

.i(ll —Riverdale Senior—
...................« Natkmata ..........

.................12 Broadview»
'—Toronto Senior— r‘, __

St. Mary*................. 6 Judeans ...............>■ T
—Wasttm City—

::::::::: S JPJSBÎ
c-,M ............<a
Osier.............................18 Osier-Beavers ... * |

—Playgrounds Juvenile—i a
McCtrmick................ 12 O'NelH <

S i
j S I} b
II ll It SATURDAY BASEBALL

s> if 

ii

i i Hilicrsat u :2 2 (International) .—The 
so Into first

baa staged by dropping"** 
of’the double-header to the

At BsUlmor*
Oriole* missed a chance to 
Place in the best race the 
league ever

1 0 WHITE SOX BEAT INDIANS 
IN THIRTEEN INNINGS

(American )—Chicago won 
fame, of the senes from Clere- 
Sundsy. 4 to I, In thirteen In- 

nlngr. The winning run was scored on 
Jackson's single, Frisch’* safe bunt, an 
Infield out end the squeeze play, with 
Ittooere at bet. Scott hurt a finger at 
bat In the ninth and retired In favor 
of Danforth. Score: R.H.E.
Ctilcego ..........  001 001 010 000 1—4 12 S
Cleveland ........  000 002 001 000 0—8 10 1

Batteries—Scott, Danforth and Sehalk; 
Bagby. Lambeth, Wood, Boehling and Bitting*, O'Neill.

LaJoie, lb. 
Schultz, rf. .. 
Blackburne, 3b

1 •ggart), 8 to 6,
1! DR. SORER 

DR. WHITE
i second game 

Binon*. Pemhern won the first for BeWI- 
morr. C to 2. and McCabe the second for 
BnfMe. 6 to 8.

At Providence.—Dan Howiey's Royals 
dtvldoJ a double-header with the Gray», 
winning the first game 4 to 1 and drop
ping the second 10 to 8.

At Richmond.—Rochester beat Rich
mond. 0 to 2.

At St. Louis f National ».—On Saturday 
Atarvin Goodwin, the Milwaukee pitcher.

Cardinal# 816.000, beat the 
1. end held them to three

At ClncinnatO-ChicInnati wound 
long stay s', home, taring the last 
series to Boston. 6 to 4.

At Chicago.—Tho outhit by ten hits, 
the Cuba beat the Dodgers. 4 to 3.

A' Pittsburg.
Pirate* 3 to ».

At Boston (American).—On Saturday 
Boston broke even with Detroit in th- 
wlnd-

Murray, as. ...
La’ongs, e. ...
Thompson, p. .

Totals................... 84 7
Newark—
a »i. ::

USSLTu.:
9S2iw-Etared, rf. ,.
Gets. 3b............
Egan, c.............
thrall wood, p.

o1 At Clevelaml 
the first 
land on

;

SATURDAY’S SOCCER ! Ï«ar-»iaa- ïïfvitsxjsstï.
lion. Cruelty. Golding, Shasta, Lucky 
Pay. Parlor Maid and Dlanthe also ran.

f
1 1 i 1

AB. R. F„
3 1 0 

11 1 0 
1 1 1 
6 0 0 
10 0 
2 0 0 
18 1 
3 2 0 
0 2 0

■ no ,veak* »nd hit* by Jacobson
i“to(h.‘tta2r5

H^™-ro„rth.Z

«hi ha*SWw?rarn-M"? Tru#*dale, did

pbî slA.an: R^ïringS':
................................. .. - » ». i

■«Joic op»n«l Toronto^ ..... .u Toronto ........... 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 0—7
<-all»d the lurk' ’ so!ne" Newark ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

WdimnI '\\ ilk"* ‘■‘"'•’■•field fencr * ‘ , Two-base hit—Jacobron. Three-base£ > ’ r-'C aftar tl«, , h“- ^hulta. Blackburne. Home run—
•£* to nu u?"1 «-f 'ltz'. .avrlfijr A LaJO,,“' 8,ol«" bazes-BlacUburne 2. 
Vfurrav lonk'n u,"nf" ,illod the tivhulu Sacrifice hita-Whlteman ».
But the ,upC" "• a *wv»t fteld«2 no,ltl1-' pUy*—Blackburne to Murray

. h,u”r Ot the Trmwîf» L*iulc keft on bases—Nowarit ». To- lu’ui îï * fou! «town to (fcu Vhlt ron,° 7 First base on orroro—Toronto 
trith ,h."T" ,h* «ne- On L. <>" betts-Off Smallwood ».o€t

two Mu2r.t^e~?i25nt 'r,1,,<,!ng three "and Thomroor 2. HH» and earned rune—Off 
mZ' P°,od the bni; to the riü; Smallwood. 9 hit*. 8 nips In 0 Innings:
and mT»iv.*r P *’ •c?r,n* I-elole. Schultz Thompson. 3 hita 1 run In nine In- üy* ami céunted bv ÆgSiL'iS ning*. Hit hy pltch*r-By Thompson

Briwderl made a bad LC,l^F> «truck out—By Smallwood*! 
,,e.*j£ . by Thompson 4. Wild ptichea—Thomp-

Leaae. who had been «on.ewhat pcev- ^ Umpire»—O'Brien and Mutton. Time

£II CANADIAN ATHLETES
COMPETE AT SEAFORTH

T, and O. League. £M—Exhibition—’ « 2
3 Linfield  ........•who cost the 

Gleets 2 to 1, 
hita.

O* you wish to buy 
*• Classified advertise
Harming Shay are.

Parkviews.'

fcste-zi^ajririr;.
Queen City League.
.............2 Thtetlea .......

Osborne Challenge Cup.
Linfield..................4 Danforth*

Provincial League. .
Sunderland.............2 Corinthians ... .. ■

I
London, Aug. 12.—In the run.a;.^ lth. 

up Its lode championships at Saaford yesterday, 
of the BergL Schaefer won the hundred and 280 

yards; Phlttips, the half-mile: Captain 
Frank, the high Jump, hammer and put
ting the shot, and also the individual 
champlonsnip. WlUey Camp won the 
liter-area >: him plonshlp.

1

ThatiAt Detroit—Herd hitting and excel
lent pitching gave Detroit an easy victory 
over St. Iziuta on Sunday. 8 to 0. The 
hoirie club knocked Sot boron

.. 1Algonquin*.
..ii..1SPECIALISTSl—i out In lens 

than two innings and bunched hit* on 
Hamilton in the fifth for fapr rune. Mit
chell allowed only five scattered hit*. 
Score; R.H.E.
St. Louis..........  00000000 0—0 6 2
Detroit ............. 12004100 •—6 M 0

liatterter—Sothoron, Hamilton
Severoid : Mitchell and Spencer.

.—The Phillies beat tho
ta the follow* Dtaesooo:

Dyw up of the scries, taking the flrri 
game 7 to 2, and dropping the final. 5
to 0.

At Philadelphia.—Flrstpatpe was Phila
delphia 8, Bt. Louie ». Th# second game, 
however, was a different tale. Dave 
Davenport was oa the hill for the Browns 
and he won. 4 to 1. Sehang belted out 

double in

: to

b*il : and 'M
Nerve and Bladderhi; 'A» Charlie Sayi

“Thousands of demi-tasses today 
would be insipid without an 
ARABELA cigar.”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

: 1

pas, oad » to 6 pas. Sander*—10 a*, to 1 p
Consultation Free

^AD«UA/HT«. FOR TRAF- 

The D. Pike Co., Llnrited, 121 East King '•two triple# and a the firatr At Now York.—Cleveland made it four 
am ot five from New York, winning the 
la*t cf th* series 4 to 1.

At Waihlngton.—The Nationals scored 
two runs with two down in the eighth 
and defeated the White Sox $ to 2, after 
the league leaders had forged to the 
front In the seventh.

W
89 Toronto St„ Teroate. Oat -e,Sporting NoticesGRAYS ALWAV» BEAT MONTREAL. 

At Providence—The Grays hit Hoyt

Montreal ...... 01160006 1—1 7 l
l^Battorlee Ore»» and Mayer; Hoyt and

«KIF HOLDEN WINS BRANT TROPHY.

NEWSY ABSENT/
NATIONALS LOST

Tl Not lew of say character reietma M 
futur* «veut*, whore as admlsolon fa* 1* 
charged. *r* Inverted in th* adrartUlae 
column* at U cent* an,agate lie. dUntar (ndalauna It Hum). °>w»ar

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Ini K2i2Letefs el1men’ Kidney

8CB»/eiLD’lt °*U0 «TORE '*
™/ï y*m Street, Toronto.

! 4(Fty Z
ft vF BR*NTFORD SOCCER CLUB.IHill Announcement» ter clubs or other or 

gantsetione of future event*, where no 
admtwton fee I» charged, mar be Inavrted 
la th!» column at two rente » word. wi,! 
* minimum mi fifty coat* for each lose-

E'ffiSW'&iKSJY;
f. It war one of the beet |_____

tiiv^'ïïiÆ.'îs s: 11 v5s 'sryzi.r&’s:' srv
fm.rr ti m m Injured knee, and ll Holden ggturdry afternoon, when h* de- 
NaiimtaJ* ware without hie ear- • feated Dr. Gallaoough, America * .;h*m- 
vl"* -1 Ptan single bowler, is the semi-final, by
_________ ___________________________ » U to 6, and Tom Wilson la the (moi, ù
~---------— ---------------r--1 a .......U to ».

Brantford. Aug. 11—-At aa enthusiest'c 
wfj*.lrg mof th# Bnuitfopd Booc#r dut*
It wps decided to organise two teams lr 
Brantford to play agatawt Hamilton ant 
Toronto Soccer team*. With John HU 
a* president end efficient officer* to back 
him up. lovers of the old game are ex 

WÊ _ .. . avivai o' I
o j '~7' By se#*ond year of the war I 

... w vo* ra. uej9, nice ta.w n#r 1 Brantford oivt Paris losgue was forry" I 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG H. «ttetmenta. .hut tberg J

" Î71 King Strart Ea.t, Toronto Z r*^ne|f

when
a I6 to:11 »r. Stevenson’s Capsules ,I

Ml Xly« % /
.ta'saajtsafas^ija ?sss ■-* w ■ "**•

mtplars’ Bldg, iota to cure in 6 to 4 day». Price 83.00
New members. 7A0. box ^^Xflency, JOHNSTON'S Ol

ASSOCIATION OF HONORABLY Ol'
rhaiged .-Millier* meet* tonight

ww1eifyrli TempUn' BM|
Bring iiseharge

: J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

I: : etg-.

I * (papers.

liât

i

-

v ^ z.S ? S- x M '/y ' ' , ' Z
zwfa'tfÆ.Zjiïâ.MMjÆlmil

■

:

I

SARATOGA RESULTS

S. McVey Best J. Johnson
Panama, Aug. 12—SaHt McVey 

twenty
rounds here today. McVey whi- 
nins the decision. The contest 
wag <me-sided, Johnson being on 
the defensive thru out.
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VIADUCT DISPUTE 
IS NOT SETTLED

h, i m ù/Çw* K

« T7 x
V J»4LAUR / *

e < xj

„.\u
'est Bloor Street Aid. Besmieh CMm. City ! v• f

Should Let Contract for 
Laying Rails.

¥WON m ■f/
7 ,Leader.

’1 I >
W...UNGRAi grog s■ Xi }"At til* meeting.,ot the works com-

tar..°ï
reporter of The World, yesterday*'"! 
asked Commissioner Harris it It 
would not be possible to let the con
tract for the paving and the rails on 
tbe-bridgs to the present co 
to order to overcome >. any 
they might have to the olty 
tog In their- contract- at 
time. The oornmiaaioner

iy of Judgment tor Urn 
and. and that the 14b- 
ttly going Into power 
tmenta expressed at the 
ie Ward Five Liberal 
t Brown’s Hall. West 
Saturday evening- It 
ry large meeting- about 
ant but what It lacked 
amply made op In Vehe- 
ilr Joveph FlaveUe, Sir 
S ware the chief ones 
r tirade was directed at- 
to an Impassioned ad - 

olden berg, it was point-

1 u4c
i#.ilfd-, »See, Pros. 

Compete in
f A

/ ,

K :M *
< \

il y

Al X
rrowd at the Btiiibl. sJ 
r to ««e the amateur 3 
and the motorcycle *<| 
Kramer two out of '< 
n the mile Ontario

0 V:WÆ&r/
the.

Ufgid tha/t be 
would not take the responsibility of 
letting thé contract % them, but be

"I also asked Commissioner Brad-

if ;
V* y

trlption of man pow- 
cblcf thing aimed at 
on, despite the fact

I»

.’,‘Tbaui’
me, 1At- Oeergi.
nt out at- the hut -

. ..^1.
■,'4, j ( c. Ik A♦LIP R Ashaw It b# did net think It wwr bad 

financing on bis part*» allow two and 
a- bat» mUbon dollar* already spent, to 
lie Idle far the sake of the additional

tton of the work, Commissioner 1 
shaw, In answer, stated that 1

Conscription ts-hbeo- 
, ieclaoed Mr: Gold- 
conscription of matt- 

ton of wealth and of 
escept that of man- 

. hdopt conscription as 
tilr Robert Borden." be 

► immediately bankrupt. 
A by Sir Robert Bor- 
i# welfare ‘of 
land, but merely ns a 
ttism to enable him to

r* 13»and

'Wm. \C~ »ill#, novice—t. W. ' 1 
- t- W-.W- Btagley * -s
fr broke away un J
i ,wo? ‘ length i

In front for sec- 1■d tor one#. ^ “
e provincial

m
a.Brad- ' 

be did
not like to Jeopardize the city's In
terest by paying 8 per cent, which It 
would take to issue additional bonds,
f°"IthWaf absurd for him to make tWs 

statement as every financier In the 
city knows that we can get all thé 
money we want tor six or six and a 

.half per cent, and It showed weak
ness on the part of the finance com- 
‘mission®!’.

“The fact is that the city has not 
the money to complete that work,} 
continued the alderman, "l believe 
the bonds and debentures were sold, 
and the money was raised by the city 
for this work, hot that the money has 
been used for other purposes and that 
the city will not own- up to it. In 
consequence I can see no prospect of 
the work being completed until prob
ably the end of next year, despite 
anything else the commissioner may 
say to the contrary, ae the commis
sioner cannot do anything until he 
gets this money again,"

i

* V < “Vv.__ ._1 eMto>. na
Webster, Classic »*Vd. H. *. ^

. M. B. C. Time. , j
fri - » 

is. r » .p7 1 VT” >.
• • '

s’ made ■ 
at the wire, 
at. half-mile Cana-

'eed hjat to toto «5 
“ th® Spanosr WM ’ 
t. The time was 'M

of Toronto, will be 
s the opinion of J. 
ent of the associa- 
d Toronto ie a

wr zf.

The Crowning Resultdiseased Conserved-
net of the -Hon, Sir 
be told them, was 
i and graftersz-_Tbo 
had been proved of 
rvattve Judge, and 
whitewashed by Sir

mstretch end tiw» > Jr

mark, was 
rey by five 
rris back.

t

s •X. I
Laurier is to be the
of Canada, •declared /eycle with side 

n: 1, Brant, 
Thor.

urofsky, and theii; Canada 
e Its part in tha . 

will be done by the 
flfeople and under the. 

ST Sir Witold Laurier. "The 
are trying to ptoage 
a civil whr,” he de

ed, "But what we must have le a 
IsjbU government headed by Sir 
bid Laurier, and there must not be 
bgl# Conservative representative 
he whole seven seats of Toronto, 
e we - shall have our lepresenta- 
I’at Ottawa, and there will be no 
■By , of the mayor and the con- 
m running tbm-e to represent Tor

Wilful Negligence. fj
•bepway charged the government 
f ’.wilful criminal negligence _ In 
Isg the Hose rifles In the hands of 
leys at the front and leaving them 
: Insufficient ammunition. He 
tjhat Hon. Robert Rogers con- 
* the tdea of conscription tor, the 
Be of blasting-the name of Sir 
|d Laurier, and today conxcrlp- 

f Conservative clap,- 
to defeat the leader of 
"We have often been

This is the one quality that con- ■ But they are actually interested in 
stitutes the crowning recommendation the greater mileage and heightened 
for Goodyear Tires. . efficiency these features lend,

i White Goodyear has led in the efforts They appreciate even more the merit
to magnify riding-ease and security of Goodyear endeavour when they
it is above all in this direction—in become acquainted with the work of
multiplying the miles delivered upon the Goodyear jSejvide Station Dealer. .
the road—that Goodyear tire-making It is the work of the Goodyear 
knowledge and achievements represent Service Station Dealer to extend thé\ • 
a tremendous forward step. goodness, the stamina, the vitality—

For Goodyear Tires positively do "in a word, the mileage—that is built 
yield that greater mileage—the motor- into Goodyear Tires. -
ist’s actual return for the money he His work covers many phases. It 
investo—which business minded men involves doing many duties you might
have set as their standard in tire pur- otherwise neglect. Rendered at no ^
chasing. **<■■■■ X ^xtra cost to you, this service will save

» Two causes co-operate in enabling your tires, your time, your moqcy, 
Goodyear Tires to outserve, outlâst, yobr temper, your clothes, 
and outvalue so indisputably. , He, and the thousand or more

rimardy tiie prolonged usefulness, ;* Goodyear Service Station Dealers who 
the slow àttd grudging wear, the hrim- co-operate with him, stand ready be*

1 ming value of these tires come as result neath the emblem shown here.
INCOMPARABLY the greater num- of Goodyear construction. Look for this emblem of Goodyear

ber of motorists determine -any Goodyear Tires in the No-Hook Service. Drive your car up to it. 
tire’s efficiency by the mileage and type are protected against blow-outs . Let the Goodyear dealer demonstrate
endurance it shows. \ by our On-Air cure, against rim-cutting his willingness, his* expertness, his

To them, this is the paramount by out No-Rim-Cut feature, against money-saving service. Stop at yhis
virtue. It isxthe “sine qua; non" of loose treads by our Rubber Rivet?, emblem when next it catches your
tire-buying. against insecurity by our Braided r eye.
/True, they appreciate security, ap- Pumo-Wire base, against skidding by . .

pearance, liveliness; but transcending our All-Weather Tread. v- The Goody eat Tire and
all other desirable qualities they seek Most motorist* have' neither the Rubber Company 6f Canada 
and demand greater mileage and the time nor the inclination to analyze Limited
resulting lower tire costs. the effect of these superior features.

Time, p

front, end, riding , 
he war, was never 
■ed a Mg gap and 
rde for the aeeond 

returnee soldier 
-M. at the front, 
d beat of the half- . 
netonehlp, otiy two 
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cer to make all the 
sntered the stretch, . { 
beat Kramer over . j 
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He handicap.—4. It. • 
*. W. Taylor. 76 i 
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or, who woh the | 
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war.
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ATHE WAR. PP^i

-British force* forge ahead on the- 
Flanders battlefrent eaet -pi -Tpres. 

-and despite stubborn resistance gain 
addition*! ground bn their riffbt Wtog.
>British steamer which bag reached 
Canadian port, sidk* enemy subma
rine off the Irish co**t.

The French armies north of. St 
Quentin make important progress to 
the region of -Fayet t - ,

Russian lighting become#* mows ent t - 
ergetlc and successful and the Teu
tons are driven across the Putna - 
River. i -

British' navdl aeroplanes drop eev- 
seal tone of bombs on the German 
aerodrome on the Belgian front.

Arthur Henderson, Labor member 
of the British war cabinet, hae re
signed. - /

British Labor conference appointe S. 
Ramsay Macdonald delegate. tp the 
Stockholm convention.

£r#

if mile Canadian - J 
ship—1, Kramer; 1, ,
-6. Spencer again J 

ir Jumped him at \ 
nd won away off 1

ile provincial «ham- -J 
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i. Spencer winning i
ir Canadian motor- i| 
Ion. rode a three- <#4 
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on a Harley Da, , .J 
v record hy 24 secj "
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r .-«toreek in us, and if the Militia 
put into force eighty per cent.. 
B would be willing to go and ' 
■Id be no necessity tor cod

ie name of Wesley had a fas- 
’pc, the Tory Government was 
‘ À. C. Fleming, who Pointed 
at the beginning of too war 
i of) Col. Wesley Allison fig- 
»ly to the. eye of the çubMc 
r another great man loomed 
a person of Sir J. Wesley 

"And now we are told that 
W possibly be another one 

on of N.

t
:
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GENERAL.

Five persons killed and one seriously 
Injured iOen International Limited 
from Montreal crashes into motor car 
at Bowman ville. -

Samuel Charters Is chosen to carry 
toe Tory standard -in the coming elec
tion in the County of Peel.

Bx-Lteut.-Oov. Sir W. Mortimer 
Clark dies at 
land, Mains.

Bank of Nova Scotia sues W. Per
kins Bull, of London, Eng., on a pro- 
missory note.

Advices from Ottawa state tlfat re
organization of the Borden cabinet 
will take place before another week.

Hamilton Orangemen, assisted by 
about 1,600 brethren from Toronto., 
unveil statue of liberty to front eg 
the Orange Hall.

Montreal police are said, to, have 
valuable information regarding the 
perpetrators of the dynamite outrage 
at Lord Atbelstan’s home and expect 
to effect a number of

I to the list lp thelpers
léy’Rowell," be saJdT

Resolutions Adopted, .
resolutions were adopted, toe

■Beeedemnlng Sir Robert Borden and 
Conservative party, who were 

BAsrgsd with “grafting," and the other 
■toikktog the confidence of the meet- 
■hr hi Sir WU/rid Laurier.
BA oknmlttee was appointed -to bring 
■It a Mist ef hames tor toe officers to 
■ elected for the ensuing year, but 
PÿWfon was raised when the list was- 

■tMupsd by Louis Gurofsky on nc- 
of the Jewish element having 

l®**1 euktied. Mr. Dunbar agreed in 
3 ”• saying that they must be added, 
1 J* during the past two weeks 46,900 

*ws have enlisted, altho they are not# 
tlghttng race. Some new names 

Rwsre added and the following -were 
gdtuy-elected : Honorary presidents, J. 
iKane %nd Sergt.-Major (Dr.) Wood;

?**?**”» 1: Dunbar; first vlce-pre- 
(2ÇJ» Jj- waSnorne; second vlce-pre- 

"***- ”■ H. Scott; third vlce-presl- 
w|" ™. Ritchie; secretary, F. Rob-

‘ treasurer, T. Shepway; executive 
«tes, T. B. Young, W. L. Col- 
B.J. Higgins, F. CHles, E. Malw, 
Ooughlan, J. Egan. H. J. Sander- 
H, Baila. W. T. Burkhardt. Dr. 
Morris Simon, A. Andrews, 
the close of toe meeting three 

» were given for Sir Wilfred 
ir.—the. King and the boy# at the 
BE Die singing of the National 
F®*h W*s conspicuous by (ts ab- 

both at the commencement and 
•* poit of the meeting.
J«”yeu wish to buy er toll? Look over 
HSiewfled advertiserlenu and see hew
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LOCAL.

Mrs. Florence Walters, 62 Duchess 
street. Is one of the victims of .the 
Bowmanvllle accident.

Grand Trunk starts big haul of coal 
to Toronto.

Number of Toronto firms write to 
the board of control asking that they 
be given an opportunity to tender on 
toe -city's temporary loans.

Otter Elliot Is appointed moving- 
picture , Inspector for the Province of 
Ontario.

i|

DIES MOWING LAWN.
Special to The Toronto Werld.

Brantford, Aug. 12. — While work
ing on his lawn, John Neileon. for 40 
years an employe ef the , Massey- 
Harris Company, and for 21 years 
secretary of Harmony Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., dropped dead suddenly. The 
remains this afternoon were Interred 
ip Mount Hope Cemetery, ’^he at
tendance of fellow craftsmen was 
large.

APPOINT TECHNICAL EXPERTS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 12. — Geo. Wedlake 
of the Cocksbutt Plow Company and 
Frank W. Nicholls, architect, have 
been appointed by toe Joint commit
tee of technical organization to take 
charge of Brantford, Paris, Harris
burg and Burford to the industrial re
search census which ie to be taken of 
all the industries In Canada. Tha co
operation of all toe manufacturers 1s- 
requeeted.

/ distribution of prizes three cheer» were 
given to the officers of the cltib and 
ended the best outing the Motor Club 
bS held.

Ramoses Motor CIpb Picnic
Brings Out Many Members

to dinner. The tug-of-war between too 
Motor and the patrol furnished some 
thrills, the first pull resulting in the. 
contestants pulling the rope apart,i 
After getting a much heavier r«rpe the 
Motor Club showed their superiority by 
pulling the patrol off their feet.

The Motor Club extends their rin
cer# thanks to the djOnorg of the Épeclsl ___ ______
many hamtoorme prizes and to the r Brantford, Aug, 12.—Ten foreigners 
courtesy extended .by the official* of wtrt caught by the police In a raid on 
the Jake. The various committee# -, Dulft. gtVeet late Saturday night

for the splendid «success. AXfW the Charges of gambling win_bejald.

J.
r

Ramoses Motor Club-held their an
nual picnic Saturday, Aug. 11, at 
Bond's Lake. Three hundred nobles 
with tbelr wives, sweetheart» and 
families enjoyed an ideal day. Many 
novelty races were Introduced. The 
baseball game between the Arab 
Patrol «id the Motor Club had to be 
called. .at the end at the fifth innings 
owing to the ladies insisting on going

FOREIGN QUARTE* RAIDED

SOCCER to Tbs Toronto World.

FOR FLYING CORPS.
Seven new men were attested and

accepted by the Royal Flying Corps 
on - Saturday- -, ,
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SIR W: MORTIMER CLARK 
DIES AT PORTLAND
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Saturday’s Volunteers for En

listment Include Thirty 
From United States,

MORE MEN COME HOME

âH.RJH. the Prln- 
wer# s feature of a re

fete at Lady Carson*», 
evidently Inherited 
nery front ber aunt, 

a bonnet
for Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
when she cams to England as a bride.

Patricia,
garden stay at the 

The Ml
:H. R.H. hat 

the talent for While on Vi 
Resort

mQ y ■
Mr- and Mrs, Jarvis, 

spending the 
are leaving neat 
tLesh's Island In Mtufcoka,

Mrs. J. m. Drman 
end is OstieriUe, the 
(Frank (Ball lie-

Mrs. Miller Leah and Mise Dorothy 
Leah are ecq>ected home from Mue- 
fcofca on Monday after a rix-weeks' 
visit at their summer noose.

have been 
at Oakville, 

week for Mr. Miller
v j.

fee

c for you.
Sir W. Mortimer Clark, 2* Avenue 

read, formerly lieutenant-governor ofîars.râ: ssse 22“ x
weed waa received In Toronto shortly 
after noon Saturday. Sir Mortimer 
had been in foiling health for 
time. He was taken suddenly ill on 
Thursday night and sank very fast, 
death occurring early next 
The body hae been brought 
Toronto for burial..

Sir Mortimer, wh 
age. and haÜL 
health for some

The Hon, Sir Thomas White spent ■TvV".
IIthe week-end wUh Lady White st "ins

lFL- • *, :

t
their Queen's Park residence and re
turned to OttawaContingent of Nearly 200 

War Veterans ReachesTo- 
tonto This Morning.

at the week- 
of Mrs. vSa...,

'
General John Hughes Is stffl at

RKGeneral Sir Sam iCamp I 
Hughes naesleaves Ottawa Uds week on * 

In favor of \ - ===== -trip from coast to 
conscription at onea

,1

morning, 
back toThen were 647 volunteers for 

tistmsnt at the Toronto moMiteatton Lord Robert Imvee-Ker Is issuing in
vitations to a 
evening' at lx 
of the flying men are quartered.

Miss Amy Mburo Is tearing for 
Muskoka on the 16th. She win spend 
the remainder of the summer there.

to town staying with

full of 
than fiction.

strangerPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

on m » tie 
that wtH 

Bar many a
o was 81 years 'of 
been in

centra last week, as compared with (Miss Armors! Daman is expected 
borne from Atlantic Oty today, after 
a month's visit.

Mrs. Charles Rose and Miss Helen 
Rose are leaving on Monday on a 
two-weeks' visit In Oakville.

Mr. George Ldshman. R.FC-. ts 
home on furlough from overseas, and 
has gone to rihanty Bay, his father's 
summer house.

Mise Kathleen Chamberlain, who 
has been spending several weeks in 
Toronto and Muskoka. Is expected In 
iHtawa this week.

Dr. T- 6. to<yla president of King's 
College. Windsor, and Mrs. Boyle, are 
at the Queen's.

Dr, Young of Trinity College is do
tes research- work at the Archivée lit 
Ottawa. J

Mrs. J. R Stratton, Peterhoro, who 
Is on her way to British Colombia, la 
in town, the guest of Mrs. Harris 
Ardlela 67 (Lynwood avenue.

Dr- and Mrs. A. MdHurchyiof North 
Bay. Ont., announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter. Dorothy 
Church, to (Mr. H,
Port Limon, Costa
Mr. and (Mrs. Tilley, "Vlnewood.” 
Montague, Jamaica, 
will take place quietly at (North Bay 
thus month.

falling 
months past, and 

left about the middle of July tor 
Front's Neck, where be usually 
spent bis vacation. He 
boro in Aberdeen, * Scotland.
May 24, 11*8, and waa educated 
the 1 Grammar School and 
College, Aberdeen and Edinburgh Uni
versities. He 
young man,

e»4 and MM during the two preced
ing weeks. The lower recruit total 
lost week

hang on memo
day. .ÔM .«MR* ___________
It Music by the Regent orchestra 
is music at Its beet. Sidney Drew's 
comedy brings a laugh a minute. Dr. 
Harvey Robb. In a cycle of piano 
solos, and the Regent New* Week
ly, will make the program doubly en
joyable.

due to the cislo holi
day on Monday, which left only five ,1THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
dM* tor recruiting. The 
sweat in for service was MS. The 
-actual rejections only totaled 36.

Of 60 recruits offering In Toronto 
<m Saturday SO were from the (British 
missions to the United States. The

Mrs. Talbot Is 
ber sister, Mis*

Tonight the greet laughing ' event 
of the mason will take place when 
Edward H, Robins and the Robins 
PMyeiu will present for the first 
time in stock Fired Jackson's great
est farce-comedy

V
IS Canada when a 

and entered on the study 
of taw. and became a barrister to

to
Mr. and Mrs Frank Johnston are 

leaving the end of the week to stay 
at the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake

Mr. Home Smith left on Saturday 
for Buffalo and Cleveland.

General Lyons Blggar Is In Halifax.

Mrs. Gsocpe
road, returned on Saturday fix 
trip she had made up the Êtagu 
Unfortunately

AT THE MADISON.

Jack'PickfonJ end Louise Huff are 
both seen to great advantage in 
"What Money Can’t Buy," the fifth 
Lasky production to be presented af 
■the Madison Theatre today, tomor
row and Wednesday. The picture is 
one fuH of romance and punctured 
by a variety of thrill», and the sup
porting coat, which Includes Theodore 
Roberts, is one of the strongest ever 
assembled,.

CARELE8S WITH JEWELRY.
Man Peasants Diamond Ring' and Gold 

Wateh to Police Sergeant and 
is Held as a Vagrant

i pretty„ ___ .~wm
House ’ This p4ay waa devised sole
ly by thorn who wlab to laugh and be 
entertained, and that H ha» fully 
succeeded in tie mission was proven 
by it* long run in New York, and 
also when tt was presented Jhere two 
years ago under the

MortimerSir1861. In 1666 Ole married Helen Gor
don, daughter of Gilbert Gordon, and 
gister of tile take John Gordon, presi
dent of the Toronto. Grey and Bruce 
Railway. He successfully practised 
his profession to Toronto, and in 
1867 was made a K.C. He waa chair
man of Knox College for a great num
ber of years, a senator of Toronto 
University, and one of the founders 
end first directors of St. Andrew's 
College for boys.
• Up to the time of his death Sir 
Mortimer waa president of the Toron
to Mortgage Company, a trustee of 
the Home tor Incurable*, a director 
of the Consumers' Gas Company, and 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany and eevèral other companies. 
In politics he waa a Liberal, but 
laker an atiy of the late D'
Carthy, Q.Cfc, M.P. He was 
lieutenant-governor 
April 
until
knighted by King George in 1907.

The late Sir Mortimer Clark was a 
member of the law firm of Clark, 
Grajl and Baird, and his professional 
career was marked with - many suc
cesses. He was a forceful speaker 
and a ripe acheter.
Liberal politics

latter signed up as follows with died on
C. ®- T. trnttst Queen's Own Rifles, S; 
Army Medical Corps and Army Ser- 

6; 48th Highlander*, 
lies, 009th CROP »d: tovice

4; ehnland Y< 
/ouch | 
s noth Irish 

each

and to» Forestry Draft, 
Mounted Rifles 

mt. Princess Pats,
Tfrsté were 46 m*n"sttc*ted in all 

during the day for the C E. L u 
follows: Queen's Own Rifles, 8; Army 
Medical’ Corps and Army Service 
Corps, each if 46th Highlanders and 
York and Slmooe Poreetry*Di»ft, each 
6; (Royal Grenadiers 109th Regiment, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, each I; 
Id 0th Irish Regiment, Princess Pats, 
each Zi Engineer* and Army Dental 
Corps, each one.

First place In recruiting during the 
week Just ended waa wen by the 
Regal (Plying Corps, tt gaining 116 
men- The York and Stmcoe Forestry.

H. H. Frezee. It can be safely said 
that there wiM be no more divert
ing play seen here title 
If you are tooting for a sure cure 
for the blues take this prescription of 
unlimited fun. The full cam 
Robins Players will be Shown.

$ from a 
eoay. 

was to the 9yra-
on**-so
and

Alberta’s Wheat YiéL 
mated at Thirty Mil 

Bushels.

Weof theand tore her side out, so Mrs. Shaugb- 
retumed home, and leave* town«jeeay returned* iu 

again today. - ' -h
LOEWS THEATRE.

Evelyn Neehtt and her six-year-oild 
eon, Russell Thaw, will be seen on

.«* «
and Winter Garden. The vaudeville 

Include the Uneeda 
Girls end a beauty chorus to a mu
sical comedy sketch,
Eddie Foyer, '«he 
poems"; Grace Hansom "The Song 
Beauty"; The Oxford Trio, atiiletoe 
on bicycles; Connor* and Hyack, 
unique fuhmakera; the Donobe, com
edy bar artists, and. the Young Trio, 
singers and dancers.

At .The hippodrome.

I will be 
In about I 
, ready 1

Mir. W. H. hie two V

I
AK;younger children era at Long Island.

When James Mickle, who said he 
roomed at 29 Beverley street, strolled 
Into Agne» street police station on 
Saturday night and told Sergeant 
Beatty that Europe was to be in dark
ness for seven days so as to end the 
war, the sergeant smiled kindly and 
dubbed the man crazy, but when 
Mickle again sauntered in last might 
and deposited a valuable diamond ring 
and gold watch op the desk before the 
astonished officer's

Chicago. Aug. 12. — Acco* 
e received from C. E. 

Co. of Minneapolis,, the fin 
new wheat was reported as 
on Tuesday last by one of ti 
milling concerns of the Dcrml 
grain was received at Gi 
graded No. 1 northern and 
was reported at 24 bushels 
The manager of the mllHni 
states that this is the 
wheat has been delivei 
company has been doing 
the west. He also 
received advices that ti* cut 
wheat dn the Portage plains, 
the Mennonife 
Manitoba had been «

According to crag 
Canadian Pacific Rai 
begin shortly In southern . 
about the 16th of the l 
katchewen. Cutting will 
ville. Bask-, about the 
the Farmers' Co-operative 
reports. In some places the 
considered a week 
in other places it 1

thetook place 
quietly on Saturday rooming, at 10 
o'clock. In the Cbunoto of the Hpip- 

\ of Mary, daughter of 
Mrs. a H. Morris, to 

Mir. L. Ross Ferguson, manager of the 
branch of the Union Bank, 
who warn given away by 

her mother to the absence of her 
father, who is on motive x servie» 
looked very erweet and pretty in a 
black arid white tailor-made, with 
smart white hat and Shoes and a 
corsage bouquet of sweetheart news*, 
and wee attended by her aieter, Mta* 
Nora, Morris, who wot* Shantung 
u*tti a ha* to match, and ranted a 
bouquet of aweetpeee. The beet man

The very Alton Mc-
• lagri:

me
(Anted 

of Ontario on 
20, 1908, .and held the position 
September 19. 1908. He was

S. Taylor TUley, 
(Rica, only son offaany, I

headliner: 
& thousand

: t<>, iThe marriage
SumnywMe 
The bride, WeDraft cams second with 47.

160' Infantry unite last week signed up 
a total of 67 overseas recruits. Of 
these thg 48th Highlander* are cred
ited with M.

n the town.-;,.: 
< which we ca 
. We have low 
wide «he bouse 
» river the* 
torn us thru to 
slew* thing

The

YOUNG MAN MISSING.,

Mrs. D. J- Murray of Boston, Mass., 
bas written the detective department 
asking them to try and locate her 
son. whom she baa not seen for two 
years. He Is 28 years of age. 6 feet 
6 indies In height, hae dark red hair, 
blue eye*, is clean-shaven, hae a 
dark-blue scar over the right eye, 
cavxed by a blow from a hookey 
pick, and hie kft shoulder sticks out 
ro ap to be noticeable.

eyes. Sergeant
Beatty reconsidered hie decision 
yarding the man's shortage of mental 
ability and took Mm into custody 
charge of vagrancy.

Mickle explained that he was a re
turned soldier, having been shell 
Shocked to France an! discharged from 
the army as medically unfit about a 
yea rago. The ring and watch be
longed to him, he said, and he had 
given them to the sergtont because 
they were of no further use to him. 
The» prophet wfll come up to the' police 
court today.

ro- Attho in 
his life be kept 

aloof from party entanglements and 
was Independent In hie actions He 
broke with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
reciprocity question in 1911. in re- 
ltgtom he was a Presbyterian and an 
elder in the church.

He is survived by two daughters. 
Mise dark and Mise Elsie Clark. 
Lddy dark pre-deceased trim three 
years ago. The funeral will take ptace 
on Tuesday afternoon from bto lato 
residence to Mount Pleasant Ome-

Mleeleeaugae at Ranges.
The 9th Mississauga Horse. Lieut.-

t ye
on a[

Col. J. H. Moss, commander, put In a 
complete day of quick-firing musketry 
practice at the Long Branch rifle, 
ranges on Sunday. The whole regi
ment turned out for the day's madks-

9. Scott, tte To- 
i onto aviator who sustained frac
ture* to both lege and one arm aa the 
result of
week ago. was operated on at the 
military base hospital yesterday. Ho 

night to he making

Casta Alfred B. Ltodsqy. son of W. 
J- Undeayv 111 Woodbine avenue, has 
written a letter statfsgr he baa been 
awarded the Military Oo«». Ha went- 
overseas with the 76th (Mtoslssaewa) 
(Battalion. -

-Upward* of 300 returned soldi*** 
(North Tluuulo eta- 
morning. Ninety- 

two Toronto men are In the party. 
Capfc. Ryan, medical officer of the 
military hospital» commission for To
ronto district, states the commission 
was never; In a better condition to re
ceive and apportion the returned men. 
Thera are 660 vacant beds 
military convalescent hospitals, and 
a i iother 400k will soon be available at 
the Whitby building».

Mabel Taliaferro, talented 
star, will be

screen
. . . In on* of the beet

of the Metro, five-part releases at 
the Hippodrome 
the Will o' the

lartarted. .*
advices 
■way, ci

.
waa Mr. E. Femgoson, Shelburne,

contains many thrilling scenes and 
win . be ahoWn at 146, 4.16 and 8.16 
P-™- , Th« Path* News will command 
considerable attention tMs week. 
Among many current events shown 

'■re the launching of four boats frito 
■ I»0*! shipyard and the 48th Toronto 
Highlander, recruiting in Chicago. 
5Ua*.La 5S41' the gymnastic girl; 
Bentley, Chaîner end company, in 
dance originalities; Bingham and 
weet, tano clever comedy singers;

end Whirls, i sparkling mtnia- 
tme musical comedy; Murray Kay 
Hill, to hum and stories, and Ap- 

raologflcal circus, complete a 
well-balanced bill

"LADY BUCCANEERS."
Tbs patron* of the Star Thto.tr* will 

«ave an opportunity of witnessing the 
"Lady Buccaneers," a burlesque at
traction that Is really a musical re
vus, without any "deep laid plot," but 
a corking good company of princi
pals and chorus of nice young women 
Who appear In a dozen or more, cun
ningly contrived costumes the* add 
materially to their physical charme. 
"Spending a Million,” le the name of 
the revue. Mermaid la and her char- 
m,ng «living beauties will appear at

. Perfonnance. Open contests 
w!H be held on Friday night.

LOUISE GLAUM AT STRAND.

The
bride and groom left imcnedtaitety af
ter the ceraiuouy ion a trip up the 
lakes, and on their return will live 
to the Bank Apartments at the corner 
of Queen street and RonraeraRe avw

and to good
»I

; r WOOL
SAlTSFiairplane accident one

! mi#. Mrs. Monta wore a heonmtog 
tailor-made of 
match, and a

ahead of la 
s a week or

behind, with summer fallen 
showing better prospecte than 
sown.

Hon, Valentine Wlnkter, ml* 
agriculture for Manitoba, a 
harvest this year in that pritti 
be a better paying ope theft® 
There is not so much straw i 
prices promise higher.

Alberta's total wheat yield 
this year by The 

Newe-Telegram at 30,000.000 
It eaye: ‘There are a million 
half acres ,ta wheat to Albei 
year, which will average 20 
to the acre." The crop to soi 
Alberta is in exqellent shape, 

i. Grain, will ««

AMERICAN . PARTY HEREbeach, hat to 
bouquet of êrative Sale 

ght Good M( 
Grades to Bi

was reported last If you want a business opportunity keep 
you^ey. on the dseelflsd advertisement OTTAWA AIRMAN KILLED.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Second Lient. 
Arthur Dean of the Royal Flying 
Corps has bom killed In an accident 
in England, according to a cablegram 
received by his father, W, M. Dean, 36 
Primrose avenue, Ottawa. Second 
Ueut. Dean, who was to Ms 18th yeer, 
Joined the R.F.C. last November.

Thirty-seven ladies and four n 
arrived In Toronto last night fr 
Louisville, Kentucky, op a tour of 
States and part of Canada The party, 
which was organized by the Comptqn 
Tours, put up at the Carle-Rite Hotel 
and leave after lunch today for the

favorable progress

some month* on the - ~

Mrs, Kenneth MetiLachtto is spend
ing the summer iwttth her husband's 
mother, Mrs. H. F. MkdLedhlln, at 
her summer house, "The Hill," in 
Amprior.

SACCHARIN NOT PERMITTED

The postoffice department has ad
vised that, as the Importation of sacc
harin into the United Kingdom by poet 
1s not permitted, packages containing 
saccharin received to malls from Can
ada are 
customs

•■A
le ft 'Wbol oedu 
wtian ' buyer wa 
jrices were as 
ng, 69c; fine m

dale'sThousand Islands.are du* to reaqh 
tlon at ISO this PELL PROM WHARF.

Thomas (Patterson, 638 (Euclid av
enus, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last night, when he fell 
from the whsrf at Yonge street dock 
lpto the water. He was rescued by 
a member cf the Cayuga's crew, from 
which vessel he had Just disembarked, 
sod Policeman 72, and was none the 
worse for hie ducking.

urnbeing seized by the British 
authorities. — combing, 69< 

dlum clothini 
«rts, 43c; tagi 
d. 160,000 lbs.

TheMr. Chortle Dtansy. Ottawa, who 
with one of «be Can- 

adtan, construction battalion »,x end 
who has been In France for nearly 
twoywws, tea been granted a oom- 
utiselon In the Oanadtai Engineers.

went ov

Toronto Sunday World THE DATREFINEMENT
In Laundry Work

well-fi
readyin the to cut and will run 36 be 
to the acre, wtth some ytacaen 
as high as 86 bushels on heavier 
where there has been more rain.
I RETURNS® MAN DROWN

Nelson. B.C., Aug. 
was drowned and J. 
as the result of a 
night In Kootenay Lake." Bet 
were patients at the Balfour sai 
for returned soldiers. Hope of

lg FOR SALS BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

was the i
g than this y<

Dr. John Hurley and Dr. Alan 5c Per Copy1 7 In
The domestic finish given cottars 

and cuffs—the hand ' laundering 
given silk shirts and other fine 
and delicate toatertaU. the shaping 
of socks the repairing. Ironing and 
finishing mean the production of 
the highest refinement in laundry 
work. This service is yours at 
ordinary cost—why not atoll your
self of tt. Telephone us today.

Ily loaded. That 
' will be safely l 
i ’ot elL -

:) A'
11,—V. P.
Carson Is

1 to
i

FRESH ATLANTIC FISH -..'S'
nrn- In a great
mere are unable

-
» 6

i ten*e thrttilng iihotodrama
is rLove or Justicer' the superb Tri
angle photodrama which win be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre today 
and tomorrow. Louise Glaum has in 
«I* vehicle the ftoast 
fascinating and deserved star has ever 
portrayed. She takes the -pent of a 
queen of the demi-monde -who has 
fceen Instrumental to reforming a 
youijg lawyer addicted to the drug 
habit. He offer* to many her, but
*5? w5i n* <lmS him down again 
after rti* has raised him up. After 
to** Ttort «hey meet to dramatic 
fartiloo _ to court, where She I* ac- 
cused <xf murder.

on
I ORDER BLANK... TEAR OUT-MAIL TODA borage -- 

«bow hay storedTPHE FISH DEALERS of Toronto, co-opiyating with this De- 
partment, have agreed upon the following prices in Toronto

for TUESDAY, Aug. 14th !
Haddock, whole fish, with heads 

Codfish, whole fish, with heads on, dressed . . 10c lb#
Codfish Steaks.......  ......... ................. 17c lb.

»I
■ -titan ever 
ME yield.THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA. 9, . ——MB

isnnrmd
tllr.% ‘iTb^m1:, mlr&.XZ** e"beok* Whefl ‘ *“• ^Toe

No Collector» to Annoy You
Nswspe^ier

^sU^AthÂyâra%e|Ld,Ar~.LPtS tb,re,0r' aDd 10 ^

n I
DISCONTINU ANC! 

TEMpORNEW METHOD
LAUNDRY

ill In connection iwMM 
ace of She purchawil 
to artillery, H. M.
» his belief that. A
toVonry, and that 

"MI,e *yps o ejtad for to a abort

■!M
dressed 10c lb.on,

r , THE, REAL WHITE WAY 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7*M.

-

IlIII KITTY GORDON AT REGENT. 1

+ PROTECTNam*. Street...

E3
SixSH

”2?, beyt*?°» A Coratoan^? 
rane earl, She become» the sweet-

TYotn that|E?asrjher married son’s borne, Miss Gordon

>1On whole fbh soldat 10c dealer,are not obliged to trim, filet or deliver.
THs service is optional. Retail dealers should communiste at once with their 
wholesalers.

n Announcements911 Occupation, ■Tew».

FROMVetlce» at so y character relating ts 
futurs events, the pnrpeee at which Is 
the raising of money, «re Inserts* Is the 
advertising column» st l| cents an s^te

Announcements for churches, eedetlea, 
club» or other eageslssUone of futur» 
events, where the purpose Is net the rale- 
lag at money, may be Inserted In this 
solemn at two cents e Vord.'with s mini
mum of fifty cents 1er each Insertion.

T‘
Name ef firm oennoctsd with /,1 W. J. HANNA,

Food Controller
line. I have lived here sines

Ot under age, father, mother or guardian should sien this order! 
POR CASH IN PULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 

REMITTING tajS ONLY.

Flic*» of other fish are not affected by the above. >raes and Cov 
Aid Same 

i - Potato
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10 FER CENT.'
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TANK BEHIND THE LINES” =
- /NORTH TORONTO’S 1 

SATURDAY MARKET
-

KEEP VEGETABLES 
IN GOOD STORAGE

u •:v

NG
.

- :4m
Buyers Were More Numer

ous and Vegetables and 
Fruits Good.

FARMERS’ TlNffi SHORT

Request Buyers to Come 
Early and Bring Small 

Change. J

dent Writes Breezy 
on Conditions in 
lis District.

Brief Review of the Meaning 
of Storage and Insula

tion.

MAKING SUGAR

ample Measures 
tt Indies; Oats,

THREE MAIN CLASSES

Different Vegetables and 
Fruits Keep Better in Dif

ferent Temperatures.v*.
tty

flMMdh, Aug. 6.—W* are la «heXmW** n^-wSrtnir*in «owit ««»
^ a pretty bat week as* wo 
m only mined twtoe la three week»,

■y or ao. The bay on our fana

■as ----------- have about 70

The market was brisk on Saturday. 
TW» was a marked increase In the 
number ot buyers and tltis helped to 
stimulate trade, 
tor greater co-operation between the 
producer and consumer In all respects. 
The market which Is conveniently sit
uated. shduld meet the demande ot all 
residents In North Toronto. The quali
ty of the "produce it excellent and the 
marketplace Itself presents an Invit
ing appearance.

The buyers must come early to se
cure adequate supplies. The farmers 
arrive about seven o’clock, and as 
their time le valuable on the farm Just 
now, they would like to leave before 
10 o'clock. The farmers request that 
buyers bring small change, Instead of 
Nils alone and also market baskets to 
carry away the produce. There was 
abundance of garden stuff which look
ed lovely and fresh. Onions were 
(selling at 8 bunches of large ones, for 
10 cents, or two bunches of small ones 
for 6 cents.

Beets were 2 bunches fdr 8 cents.
Carroty were 2 bunches for 6 cents.
Marrow were 6 cents and 10 cents.
Cabbage were 6 cents and 10 cents.
Pea»—10 cents email measure or 46 

cents basket.
Potatoes—10 cents small measure or 

36 cents email basket.
Tomatoes—16 cents box and $1.60 

oasket.
Raspberries—22 cents box.
There were a few apples—the Yel

low Transparent, which sold at 16 
cents a small basket.

The early apple crop Is fair, bpt the 
winter crop is very poor.

Butter was selling, at 40 cents 
pound. „ ’■ '

Eggs were 60 cents a dozen.
Chickens were $1 each.

Storage 1* holding produce for a p«v 
riod of time In such such a way a# 
to prevent Its deterioration thru de
cay or shrinkage.

Two kinds—Cold storage and com
mon storage. The first requires arti
ficial cooling, usually by the use of 
refrigeration machinery, and is the 
type used largely in cities for holding 
apples, eggs, butter and other food
stuffs. Common storage relies upon 
cold air and insulation, and is the 
type used almost entirely at home for 
holding perishable produce. In pre
senting plane of storage houses we 
shall deal entirely with the latter type.

Meaning of insulation: In this con
nection it means constructing the walls 
and roof of the storage room in such 
a way that the air inside is affectvi 
but little by the air outside. x

This is accomplished by a double 
wall having a dead-air space or filled 
with shaving or some other material.

Requirements of successful storage: 
They are three—a uniform tempera
ture of a degree best adapted to the 
particular kind of produce under con
sideration: proper ventilation to keep 
the storeroom in a sanitary condition; 
and a proper degree of humidity for 
the kind of produce that Is being 
stored.

Three classes of produce: These are 
divided according to temperature and 
moisture needs:

First—apples, Irish potatoes, beets, 
turnips, carrots, parsnips, cabbages 
and celery; these do best when stored 
In a cool, jnotet place with a tempera
ture close to thirty-two degrees.

Second—pears, tomatoes) eggplants, 
peppers and onions; these require a 
cool, dry place of about thirty-two de
grees.

Third—sweet potatoes, squashes and 
pumpkins; .these should be stored In, 
warm and very dry ’places with a tem
perature of about fifty-five degrees.

Types of common storage: There 
are four of them;

First—the house. A building con- 
-atrûcted especially for the purp 
having insulated walls and facilities 
for ventilation.

Second—the basement. This may 
be under a packing house, tool shed 
or other building. The walls above 
ground must be well insulated.

‘ Third—the house cell. This Is often 
used, but Is frequently unsatisfactory. 
A corner insulated from the rest of 
the cellar, however, makes an ideal 
storage place.

Fourth—the cave. This Is usually 
made in a hillside. It is cheap, easily 
constructed end easy to operate, but It 
is frequently located at some distance 
from the house. Barth forms the main 
Insulation.

Daughter of Deputy Reeve W. H. Morden, Oakville, driving the Ford with tractor attachment and binder thru her 
■ ■ ___________ on August 4. x father’s wheat field

But there is need

Mortimer Clark. « TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION.
As an example of how the farmer's 

Ford may be used In harvesting his 
crops the Staude Mak-a-Tractor de
monstration at Oakville last week 
proved Intensely interesting.
Ford was driven from Toronto, and 
the change Into a tractor made iq 
seventeen minutes. It puUed a twelve- 
inch, two-bottom Massey-Harris plow 
thru tough clay sod without trouble 
and cut a field of wheat and one of 
barley, totaling over twenty acres. 
There was apparently no difficulty at 
the corners wtyt the binder, which 
merely made a sharp quarter turn and 
kept going rfghf along after the Ford.

The photograph shows Miss Morden 
at the wheel drawing the binder thru 
the wheat She also drove the Ford 
while the plow was attached, and was 
able to turn a fturrow as straight as 
could be desired. Certainly any mem
ber of a farmer’s family who can drive 
a Ford would find pleasure in doing 
the work of three or four horses. Un
doubtedly these tractor appliances are 
capable of helping considerably iff 
solving the labor problem at harvest 
and plowing times- 
feature is their ability to work with
out stopping for a rest.

x 1---- 1 =

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Club*
y.

V

IN i
HARVEST HELP.

During the past few days a great1 
many men in the city have enlisted 
to go on farms. This supply is Unit
ed and any farmers wanting harvest 
help should notify the depart®»., 
agriculture at once. Write to Dr. W. 
A. Riddell, 16 Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
or J. C. Steckley, Newmarket.

About nine o’clock on Thursday 
evening of last week, the cry ot Are 
made quite a commotion along the 
shore roatL It was a regular proces
sion of afitoa It was soon learned 
that Mr. O. B. Sheppard's barn. Orch
ard Beach, was on Are, supposed to 
have started from spontaneous com
bustion on account of Storing hay in 
green condition. The barn was burnt 

•to the stone foundation, together With 
20 tons of hay belonging to the tenant, 
Mr. John Smith, who also lost 42 
sheep. A building used by Mr. Fafr- 
barn am an-ice-house, belonging to Mr. 
Sheppard, was also consumed, leaving 
the ice in a pile. There was some 
insurance on the bam but Mr. Smith 
had none.

tor *144.1*. This is an average of 
$28.30 per cow. • FIFTH UNE, KINO, ITEMS.

Quite a severe electric storm, accom
panied by a heavy rain, passed over 
this section on Sunday evening, leav- 
*** ot the l»savy crops in a lew 

condition, which will make extra work 
to harvest.

Cherry and berry picking seem to be 
the order of the day, both fruit being 
In abundance.

Mr. John Cook of Aurora is helping: 
his son Cliff to take off the harvest 
as help is scarca The retired farmers 
are willing to do their bit

The bam raising at Mr. Jtohn R. 
Da Ison's on the fourth concession last 
Friday was a Very successful event. 
Nearly one hundred men, to say noth
ing of the ladies, gathered to render 
assistance. Wesley Wale and Henry 
Hoyle were chosen captains, and all 
worked with enthusiasm, inspired to do 
their best by the presence of to many 
charming young ladles. There was a 
great cheer when Mr. Wads’ side 
claimed the victory and led the attack 
on the well provided tables. John 
Archibald was the contractor and was 
congratulated on the correctness of his 
work.

IB! The
you a stalk of the 
rate. (The oats mea- 
end tiie timothy 67 
Is. era looking very 

"here. We have no barley 
to- tide year, but we are 
t wheat in for next year. 
■ will be cutting barley 
to about two weeks; oats 

not be ready for about four
Its .roots are *■ fine here; ' w» 
a sample of ttoe potatoes today, 
is country looks very fine cut 
sot, end while wanting thru th* 
l tide afternoon we saw the piece 
re we expect to make maple sugar 
, spring. Tide will be a very ki
lting time. We are on a lovely 
i ot 160 acres, one of the highest 
e to the township, from the wiln- 
I tif Which we can see for miles 
mi. We have lovely spring water 
t beside «he bouse, which helps to 
the river that runs forty rods 

us thru to Oodertch. 
it one thing short this year, 

i apples, which une very 
. «A4 spring stopped them, 
things will have to make 

» for them, as everything else Is 
istititul and to good condition.
2ALGARY WOOL PRICES 
m SATISFACTORY TO ALL

MB < At Little Ireland haying operations 
aré wel lunder way. A good crop and 
good Weather are to be much appre
ciated.

The farmer» of Smith ville district 
are now busy with their grain harvest 
and next week will see the heavy work 
in full swing. The sound of the 
thresher will soon be heard in the 
land,

stand toheat Yîéld ’ El 
Thirty Million 
lushels.

t- 12. — According tg 
fd from C. E. Lewie, 
noils,, the first car 
l* reported as recel» 
t by one of the leads 
k of the Dominion. 1 
bcelved at Gretna. * 
northern and tpe yl| 
kt 24 bushels per ad 
>f the milhng cones 

is it the earliest tl 
?n delivered since 1 
been doing buelneeej 
i also says that he 8 
es that the cutting " 
portage plains, and 1 

reserves in souths 
keen started, 
i cro# advice* from $ 
|lc Railway, cutting w 
■n southern Alberta m 
i of the month in 8| 
: ting will begin at Re 
tout the 12th or 1SI 
Co-operative Elevat 

me place* the grain 
r-ek ahead of last yea 
It is a week or 10 da 
summer fallow cr 
prospects than stum

A. B. Schnlck brought to this office a 
sample of oats grown on "Woodlawn” 
farm, end it certainly 1» a beautiful 
grade. The height Is six feet four 
Inches, and Amlel says It put him trf 
mind of the tail timbers of the north 
country along the Frènch River when
ever he visit»! his oat field. The doer 
would have a cinch hiding in Amlel’e 
oat field.—Smithvllle Review. An interesting

*Wheat cutting has commenced at 
Wild raspberries areGeorgetown, 

reported plentiful.is AYRSHIRE RECORDS 
OF ONTARIO COWS

The
Fall wheat harvest is in full blast 

An Immense yield 1* promised. ,
The farmers are' working hard new 

when the weather permits. We de
pend on them for our next year's 
rood supply.

It is expected that the new bridge 
on Yonge street, ‘at Thornhill will be 
completed this week.

- Just a year ago the bam on Mr. 
Francis Roach's farm, North Q rill la, 
was struck by -lightning, the 'north 
gable being damaged but no fire en
sued. In last Thursday evening’s 
storm the bam was again struck, this 
time on the south gable, tiome boards 
were ripped off, post splintered, and 
stone wall cracked, but there was no 
fire. The theory that lightning does 
not strike twice in the same place is 
thus disproved, but it is remarkable 
that a bam containing a quantity of 
hay should be struck twice but not 
burned. Mr. ‘Roach’s loss is covered 
by insurance.—Orillia Times.

One more recent evidence of the 
leading position as Holstein breeders 
held by Ontario dairymen Is the fact 
that the third highest priced bull at 
the Holstein sale held recently in Wor
cester, Mass., was shipped there by its 
Broqkville, Onjartè owner, A. C. Har
dy, This bull, 'Sir Pontiac Waldorf 
Pletje (27885) was sold for $8000. It 
1» to be regretted that Ontario ha* 
10ft so valuable a*-animal and home 
breeders should be more alert to the 
necessity of keeping thta class of ani
mai in Canada.

• Wyehweed.
The outlook for bumper crops around 

here is fine.
The produce from the gardens ’ is 

above the average, and the gardeners 
report that this has been the beet sea
son for getting in the crops for years.

Specimens from this district at 
North Toronto market on Saturday 
were excellent.

VETERINARIANS AT 
GOODERHAITS FARM

\
Straffordville Cow Heads List 

With Fourteen Thousand 
Pounds of Milk.

ose.
^operative Sale on Thursday 
tonight Good Money for All 
I Grades to Breeders.

♦
ne Winkler, min 1st» 
>r Manitoba, Bays 
:ar In that province
ylng one thart Hast y 
io much straw and 
higher.

al wheat yield is 4 
year by The Cals 
i at 30.000.000 bust 
e are a million am 
wheat Ih Alberta 
111 average 20 bus! 
The crop In south 
excellent shape, v 

». Grain, will soon 
nd will run ^5 bull 

some placée

Large Attendance at Clinic on 
Sterility at Manor 

Farm.
GOdb FAT PRODUCTION;**-■ :‘ « On Tfierwlayv August 8,

MR sale ft Wool occurred it Calgary. 
Ia Canadian buyer was the purchaser 
land prices were as follows: 
combing, 68c; fine medium combing, 

; 64c; medium combing, 62tie; lew 
i medium combing, 69c; fine clothing, 

54c; medium clothing, 69c;
I 86c; rejects, 42c; tags, 20c.
Nptaprtsed. 160,000 lbs, of Alberta wool

À recent event was (he raising of the 
new barn fpr George Hamilton on the 
old McCordtck farm. About 200 people 
were present, ar.d the large lawn was 
more than half fUled with autos. J. C. 
Purdy of Keswick and Mr. Cook were 
selected as leaders, and there were 
nearly 60 men on each aide. Some 
lively work was done, free from acci- 
dent. Mr, Cook’s ekSe won out by a 
few minutes, j. Hopkins was the 
builder and everything went together 
In rood order. Tables were spread on 
the lawn and the (todies bad everything 
all ready at 6.30, m> the men lost no 
tin» in "packing their gripe" before 
taking their departure. Needless to 
say the “good things” provided were 
Ignatiy enjoyed the young ladies 
showing themselves very proficient in 
serving. When completed the barn 
will be of the modern class, stabling, 
etc., on the ground floor.

r r
Newmarket.

The best haying is nearly over and 
the remainder will be completed after 
the harvest. .

The wheat crop is good and the 
flarmcro expect to finish cutting • in 
about ten days.

The harvest is in full owing and we 
shall hope for good weather.

Richmond Hill.
~ The harvesters are busy and the 
wheat and barley crops look itry good.

As in many other places the cry for 
farm help should not be neglected, and 
in this district there is a great lack 
of workers. Are we ell doing our bit 7

Fine Two-Year-Old Produces Over 
Eleven Thousand Pounds 

of Milk.
On August 9 those\ attending the 

annual meeting of the Ontario Vet
erinary Association met at Manor 
Farm, Clarkson, as the gueete of 
Gordon S. Gooderham. Professor Wil
liams, of the department. of obstetrics 
and research in the diseases of breed
ing cattle, conducted a clinic on sev
eral Sterile cows. An attendance of 
about 160 veterinarians witnessed the 
operations and will be much inter
ested fn learning it they have proven 
successful.

At noon a most enjoyable luncheon 
was provided for the guests in Mr. 
Oooderham’s cattle barns, and many 
were the favorable comments passed 
in reference to the high-class ap
pointments In the barns. After lunch
eon the visitors enjoyed a stroll 
around the farm, where they eay some 
well kept poultry houses and the 
famous herd ot Holstein cattle for 
which Manor Farm is justly famous.

coarse, 
The sale

L the oat crop.
, Never was the oat

Since May 21, 1917. 61 Ayrshire
cows end heifers "have registered In 
the R.O.P.—24 in the mature. 6 tn 
the four-year-oid, 9 In the three- 
year-old, and 22 in the tip»-year-old 
class.

Four in the mature class have giv
en over 12,000 lbs. milk, five over 11,- 
000 lbs., and fiye over 10,000 lbs. Eight 
cow» gave from 460 to 623 lbs. of fat. 
seven gave over 400 lb*, and moot of 
«he others from 360 to 400 lbs. In this 
claw “Holehouse Flirt of Trout Run," 
27038, owned by J. L. Stoneeti, Straf
ford ville, Ont, heads the list with 14,- 
622 lbs. milk and -623 lbs, of tort, 
"Jeaaneton," 18868, owned -by Arthur 
Legare, Sens Bruit, Que., dame second 
with 14.160 Ibe. milk and 675 lbs. fat. 
"Chief* Buttercup of Ferrfbrook," 
86466, owned by Collier Bros., Beach - 
ville, Ont., was third with 18.463 lbs. 
milk and 488 Ibe. fat. The highest 
average per cent of /fat m this 
was 4.64, and thé lowest 3.63, there 
being only two cow» whose average 
test was below 8.81, the majority be
ing over 4 per cent.

In the four-yee/r-efld class, "Grace of 
Springbrook," 88986, owned by Ei Bur
pee Palmer, Norwich, Ont., made the 
highest record with 12,940 lbs. milk 
ahd 603 toe. fat. "Bonnie Bees," 45331, 
owned by Samuel C. Bllnkly, Water- 
down, Ont., gave 10,718 lbs, milk and 
406 lbs. fat. The average test ot this 
class varied from 3.77 to 4.6.

Of the nine three-year-olds thart 
qualified a Tanglewyld heifer, "Prtm- 
roee of Tanglewyld 3rd,” 41787, owned 
by Wooddiee# Bros. Mooref leld, Ont. led 
off in butter production with 430 
lbs. fat from. 10,902 lbs. milk. 
"Brighten Brae Blossom 4th," 44869, 
was second with 11.140 lbs. milk and 

fat. She Is owned by Har- 
jPheroon, Orkney, Ont. The 

lowest average test of the class was 
8.64 per cent., the next 9.77 per ceraL 
and the highest 4.74.

PICKERING ITÉM8. Acrop more 
raising than this year. There was 
Mgbt to this office on Thursday 
■mple of the grain. It measured 
feet 7 inches in length f and way 
evily loaded. That this splendid 
i»'will be safely harvested is the 
sh of all. ■
Fhe hay crop In Leeds and Gren- 
lk_ counties, which is now fitting 
rvSsted, is one of the largest ever 
ewn. In a great many oases the 
Wiens its unable to care for the 
V* crop on account of lack of 
ip, and Storage .room. There will 
1 •**» hay stored in stacks this, 
er than ever before on account of

Robert Found had a successful 
barn-raising on Friday last.

The hay crop It now all harvested 
and a large percentage” of It has 
been saved tn (W-ctase condition, 
and it ham been exceptionally heavy 
end of good auaktv.

FVtll wheat end barley harvest 
le now in full swing, altho a 
considerable amount of bay still 
remains to the fields Owing to 
to much of the grain having been 
laid flat by the heavy mains the 
work of harvesting has been made 
more difficult.

C. H. Pilkey has hod rather 
an unusual experience with duck 
eggs. He purchased a setting 
which he- put under a hen. In four 
weeks, the usual time, seven of the 
eggs produced seven -nice ' healthy 
duckling*, which were taken from her. 
She continued sitting on the rest of 
the eggs, and two weeks afterwards 
another was hatched, perfectly nor
mal and healthy. Scientists may be 
able to explain the phenomenon, 
which le most unusual.

A very

ushels on heavier 
i been more rain. x BRAMPTON ITEMS.

B. H. Bull A Son received a car
load ot Jersey cattle from Virginia 
on Tuesday.

At a meeting of the three he rmen of 
Peel County on Saturday there were 
sixty present. The feeling was un
animous that a higher charge for 
threshing should be made, gad it was 
agreed to charge $2 an hour during 
the coming season.

Mr. W. H. Noble, who was on the 
teaching staff of Wlarton high school, 
has tendered hie resignation, and will 
engage in farming on the old home
stead at Castlederg.

Mr. W. H. Montanan has sold hie 
farm at Castlederg and will retire 
from farming for a time, 
proprietor Is a Mr. Wild, Vf 
who takes possession November let.

The hay harvest is nearly complete 
and is one of the heaviest ever taken 
in by the farmers qf tide district. 
The grain crop is ready for the sickle 
and will follow closely on the haying 
operations. Prospects were never 
better for a large yield. It le a 
great pleasure to travel thru the coun
try at this time when there are such 
evidences of an abundant crop.

Tomatoes may be trained to stakes 
or trellises to good advantage. Keep 
the branches thinned to just the num
ber needed for fruit.

etreetsrllle girts have been picking 
berries and cherries at Clarkson.

The cultivated raspberry crop le 
about finished. There ie said to be 
an abundant crop of wtl draspberrles 
this year and town people are going 
out into the country berry picking. 
Nowadays there are vary tew patches 
the owners of which will allow the 
oldthne freedom of helping yourself.

Mr. J. R. Faille has already Shipped 
two carloads of potatoes to barrels 
from the MdClure farm at Church- 
ville. The potatoes went to Toronto 
and Hamilton.

MAN DROWNED.
11.—». F.
Carson is mil 

a canoeing accident my Lake. Both . the Balfour aanltai 
liera. Hope ot fib

.n.
Aurora.

The farmers have nçt finished hay
ing yet, but they are satisfied with 
the excellent crops. -

Today the barley harvest will begin 
and there will be lot* of hard work 
done this week.

The help problem has been solved 
fob a period on account of extra bands 
from the Underhill shoe factory, which 
has been temporarily closed.

We ought to qxpect great results 
from this district, but unfortunately 
the wind storm* have been severe And 
much damage ha# been done to the 
crops, especially the oat crops.

Lansing.
In this locality the haying has been 

finished end the farmers seem to be 
extra progressive with their work.

The grain is nsarly harvested, and 
the barley crop Is fine.

Some have begun to cut oats, but 
the crop does not look as good as last 
year.

About two weeks ago bouse of a 
mastodon were unearthed on the farm 
of Wm Rodger», Keldon, lot 28, town- 
line East Luther and Melanothon. The 
first find was made by Mr. Rodgers 
when plowing, when he unearthed a 
big tooth weighing eight pounds. Lat
er a broken piece of tooth was found, 
weighing five pounds. Unfortunately 
the later digging was done in such a 
way as to spoil the marks to ground 
of the formation of the animal’s body, 
which was seemingly at least 20 feet 
long. Quite a pile of house was un
earthed after the teeth were fdund.

AIL TOD
» Ns yield,____________

DISCONTINUANCE BELIEVED 
TEMPORARY.

L*?’ ?in2fctton the dieoontinu- 
5®* PurohasFlng of horses for
5®. “tlUeiT’ H. M. Robinson states 

hi# belief that rthe order is only 
and that a further call 

in# Stole type of houses may be 
4e a short time by the Om-

PINE ORCHARD.
The moderate weather of this week 

•Is quit* acceptable after the ex
treme heart of last week.

Haying is pretty well oyer to till# 
locality, and tosne have commenced 
harvesting, which will be general by 
•next week.

Berry picking Is the popular pas
time of the todies at present. They 
report sn excellent crop. The story 
le current that a lynx or a wild cat 
has Its abode to one of the patches, 
and odds excitement to the game.

A very successful bam raising and 
dance was held at Mr. W. Webb’s 
on Friday. Many from here attended, 
and all report, a good time,

Mr. Bert Hawtin has purchased a 
term near KetrtWby and we under
stand will be taking possession after 
the harvest Is off.________

FARMERS IN8TAL HYDRO.

1
ship me, ell change 
V OF UNIVERS* , and I agree tijl 
•ginning en the #■ 
I have paid for «■

' You
» and other collection 
nted to send oat ell 
“4 to whom I will

4.

The new
Toronto,

■

Mr, William Dobbin of Cayuga shipped 
recently sixty head of Oxford and 
Shropshire pure bred sheep to Georgs 
McKerow A Sons Company, Feanke- 
wie, Wisconsin. They are a grand lot 
and will no doubt be heard of in the 
show ring this fall.

Crops are, looking splendid.

heavy thunderstorm 
passed over this locality on Sunday 
night test, accompanied by a heavy 
downpour of rain. The llghrtnlng was 
continuous for a considerable length 
of time .and there was a continuous 
roar of thunder tor aei hour or two. 
Ho for, however, there haws been no 
reports of damage by lightning, 
but the heavy rain knocked down 
a large amount of grain.

On Thursday of test week John 
Stephenson left in our office a 
corn «talk which measured eight feet 
to length. This does 
corn was a complete 
sample wee grown on L. 
farm at Greenwood, which is being 
worked by Jas. Stephenson.—Picker
ing News,

'

PROTECT ANIMALS 
FROM THE FLIES

se.A.e '*•**•**•*#•»•»•-
'

Langstaff.
<riie farmers report that the haying 

Is finished here and the crop is abov# 
tie average.

The barley is already cut. and they 
are busy cutting the wheat.

Oats will not be touched for a week 
or so, and if tbs weather continues 
good the oats will have a chance to 
be better filled.

I

ries and Cows Need Your 
Aid Same as the 

sjf. Potatoes.

HIGH PRICES UNNECESSARY.
Desire le Cerner Mérket and Compel 

Payment Responsible,
this order). 
PER CENT.,

i
194 Ibe. 
mon MeThe farmers on Breslau road outside 

the corporation limits of the Town of 
Preston are installing hydro In their 
home# and stables. Motors, too, will 
be run by hydro. Those who have

Include;

not look ae if 
failure. This 

White'sIn connection with the recent expos
ures of pecking house methods, it may bs of iutsrest to repeat wtoot occurred inri'tlM'àntroî§.0,pXeMti,#Dt
pointaient It was impossible to get an 
egg under forty cents a dozen. The farmer could get that price from the buy- 
ere going about the country, and the 
forty-cent price was general. Within a day or to after the appointment en» dropped in cent# a dozen. It was appar
ently a case of getting the eggs Into one 
location ae early as possible, keeping them Into those months when eggs soar 
out of sight for tlje ordinary buyer, and than boosting the price, which would 
probably have reached the dollar mark at Christmas this year. It la possible for 
dealers to pay forty cents In the summer 
months when they make their profit on 
millions of dozens, even tho that profit be a matter of a cent or so. The pro
ducers are not to blame. It was time 
thq.t someone was appointed to look after th.; interests of the country.—Brampton Conservator.

yj6* hoL »u»ny weather following 
"BgrnUny Season seems to bring 

M unbelievable host of flics
^ tinilii**6*11 °f a11 de8crlPtlons, The 
, , 01 Protecting one’s plants

tr6m b#lnF tortured or de- 
yVV the innumerable pests is 

: big one with the fanner. It
Wants*0*1 Æ,appolnUng to find one’s 

b eaten up by the bugs and in-
F8M J*,hrlv'el~i by the caterpillars 
r to «Z0,1?!®’ And u is a pitiful eight 

Inin, Î„T cows standing in tho riiud 
l fient some amain
r their ta?u j and the horse* whisking 
\ It is ♦ Vn the same endeavor, 

stock mii u boped that owners of live 
ttoeof th.,be “ watchful-of the wcl- 
they^Janimais in this regard as 
Potato**;. proper growth of their
that 13 weâl to rememberIo,, the potato plants mayV«Æje^lUy thru being eaten 
Sr's Mnvf. ’ thus affecting the farm- 

l toffWn»1*1' yet they experience no 
iter, fj* do the animals. The pic

ky * dumb animal being tortured 
is nit??,,,*''!4 helpIeee to defend Itself 

t0 one who sees it. Let 
*U»*ntml*r 0f llve stock see to It that 

IftWath^'* a,ro eriven al1 Protection 
live thton PC*ts that ls in his power to

.

rreff As usual, the two-yaor-old 
was s big one, 22 having qualified. 
The highest record was 11.681 lbs. 
milk and 440 1be. tort, made by "Wood
sy of Inglewood." 40467. owned by 
Wilson McPherson A Sons, St. Ann’s. 
Ont, Two B. C. heifers qualified, 
"lassie 3rd." 40643. wlitti 9.602 lbs. 
milk and 414 lbs. fart, and "Lady Cin
derella." 40646, with 7.780 ft)#, milk 
and 800 lbs. tat. Both are owned by 
Joseph Thompson, Sardis, BD. The 
lowest test to this close was 8.81, the 
highest 4.4.

The average test for butter fat of 
Ayrshire* that register in the R.O.P. 
scarcely goes below 3.8 and usually 
considerably over' 4. This high teert 
combined with big production, ls test 
making the Ayrstitoe a very popular 
cow.

Markham.
In this district th# wind storm* bars 

played great havoc, and the farmers 
will have difficulty in cutting the oat
^The haying ls nearly finished and 
the barley crop Is also being out. Both 
the wheat and barley crops are heavy 
this year. _____ ^ ‘

Cutting wheat to the order of the 
day at G ton ville.

Wheat harvesting has commenced 
near Mannheim and by the end of the 
week most of it will be cut. It,Is be
low an average yield.______________,

ap-made this Improvement 
Henry Thonman, Bphratm Ktorts. 
Lincoln Hagsy, James It Wood. Menno 
Bechtel. Stolon Klnzle. Jacob Zêllef, 
Aaron Mader, Joseph Creeemaa, Abram 

Thaler, Mo

Weston.
Reports on the crop situation in this 

district indicate a big harvest.
The market gardener is very en tiro- ' 

elastic over the produce this year.
The tomato crop le excellent and 

some fine specimens were at the North 
Toronto market on Saturday morning.

Potatoes are also to abundance and 
are above the average.

4Kfc A
RiéaID/'g ! r

and
C. Hallman, Simon 
Heckemtam, Valentine Bitechey, Men
no Mader, George Goto. Lawrence 
Hpitzlg estate, Anthony Spltzlg, Fer
nando Bltschey, David Thaler, Joseph 
Spltzlg and Edgar S. Eby.

V

There- seems to be not only an 
abundant acreage, but an enormous 
crop of early and late potatoes. We 
are told they are very plentiful to 
Toronto at 80 to 60 cents per peck, 
and to Uxbridge there is scarcely any 
sale for them. Every householder, 
with few exceptions, has bfcs own little 
patch to draw on for some time to 
come. It Is most unlikely that pota
toes wBl reach thé high price# at
tained last winter, especially as there 
is said to be an abundant crop In 
other provinces where they are grown.

- —Uxbridge Times.

Berry picking is the order of the day 
for the ladles at present. Monday 
being civic holiday several energetic 
ladies were out from the towns to 
help the Vandorf growers. _______

We want your shipment ofprotection

EGGS—BUTTEROntario VeterinaryThe BEWARE THE PROFITEER. W. F. Stephen.
NEWMARKET ITEM8.

In some pieces the music of the 
reaper 1» heard and the crop is fine,

The raspberry crop is turning out 
fine.

Apples will probably be scarce— 
hardly any on the trees.

The farmers are all thru haying and 
some have started to harvest. The 
crops are good and prospecte of a good 
potato yield.

:Net prices. Prompt settlements.
Our capacity calls 

for a constant stream of produce.
72 Retail Stores.

Bean cultivation is the order of the day. Two weeks ago,when the ground was 
saturated with wet, the plants began to 
turn yellow. Consequently the. growers 
did net have the most hopeful feelings 
with regard to the outcome of the crop. Lost week, after a continuance of the 
dry weather, everybody who had an in
terest In the been crop got out with a 

■hoe. and today th# crop looks most promising. Some Immense fields in this section have been given over to bean production. Now, It is up to some far
sighted profiteer to corner the crop, say. 
at eight cents a pound, and make a for
tune this winters

CollegeToronto Sunday World
110 University "Avs., Toronto, Canada.

with the Uni ver» ty ot Toronto. 
OOLL8GE REOPEN» MONDAY, 

OCTOBER 1ST, 1*17. 
Calender Sent on Application.

E, A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.«e„ 
Principal.

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

-, tco.
James Drynan. at Ramsay, he» a 

heed of seven Hotobekss that are pret
ty hard to beat ae milk producers, 
observes the C. F> Herald. Mr. Dry- 
nan sends into rrtilk to the chew 
factory at Appleton. During the 

tii of June he received for the 
"from these seven oow» « cheque

Cl.,DAVIESThe5c Per Copy LimitedWilliam
TORONTO, ONT.Readers and Dealers are advised that 

the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased."Al t *mon
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SAVE ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
■Y SENDING YOURWOOL™ HIDES °SnmmmC L A S S I F I E D ei* tlmee de,,y’ tne* *u"day, sevenTntrrTnr*.io».^ eenescutlve insertions. or on# week’s

ADVERTISING eont,nuou* advertising In Dally and
Sunday World, S cents a ward»
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Ei*Properties For Sale highest marketHelp Wanted
ËXFÉRIENCED man tor receiving clert 

stock room end stock-takers. Chev
rolet Motor Car Company, Oebawa.

tX^ERIENCED AUTOMOBILE painters 
and rough stuff rubbers. The Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Company,

PLASTERERS’ laborers wanted, flret- 
olaes, beat wages. Apply 491 Dupont 
street._________

WANTED—Meter truck driven must be 
licensed; married man preferred. Cir
culation Dopt., The World.

direct to us. We pay 
prlcee and SPOT CASH. 
Present prices are:
Wool, washed .......
Wool, unwashed ...
Hldee (cured) ........
Hides (green) -----
Calfskin* (cured) .
Home Hldee ......... S8.S0
Lamb and Pelte... .$1.28 
Fallow ........

Province Can, Under Federal 
Legislation, Bar Out Of

fending Newspapers.

I. C.R. BILL ADVANCED

ilLL$1 Per Month '0i 78e to 74c per lb.
60c per lb. 
22c per hide 

22c to 20c per hide
•Sc to 30c per hid*

to $7.00 per hide 
to 78c per hide

.... 28cto 17c per hid*
No shipment» too small or too large for 

- us to handle.

JrLOT 46 feet 83c to 
24c to *

distance from Thornhill; no restric
tions; good garden soil; on a lot this 
size you can grow all your own vege
tables; price, $200. Phone, write or 
call. Open evenings. Stephens * Co 
136 Victoria St.

7//; Afi
Oebawa. 1

I, mi 
lllllll

iHiiiiht

€Sif^

135
Land and Lumber

1 ACRE of garden sell; let 146 * 301) 
close to Yonge street and Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, and enough lumber to 
build a house; total price, $800; terms, 
$10 down end $8 monthly, will pay In
terest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria St. .

yLegislation Dealing With In
surance Rebates Provokes 

Lively Discussidn.

TORONT

I______Articles For Sale_______
ÀLVBR’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, 801 B herbe urns street, Toronto.

d6ALàà, Meet Sllcer and Account Reg7 
later| slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 4M Spadlna avenue, To
ronto.

T

I

jgglÉ^
By a Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, Aug. 11,—If. the Ontario 
e authorities wish to take action, no 

■Ontario newt-paper can carry a liquor 
ad. and no Montreal paper can carry 
lkiu6r ads. end circulate In the Pro
vince of Ontario.

Florid* Properties for Sale,
FLORIDA FARMS andlnvestmenu. W. 8yil#pSil #f ClMfllD WSftb

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. • Wl»t Lind RifNllfllilS
iV %

I
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Farms Wanted The sole head of a family, or inr m.i.

may Cb« made* at ^nv^Domlnion* Lands trom the order papers.
Agency (but not Sub-Agency; on car- Hon. Frank Cochrane's bill putting 
tain conditions. the Intercolonial Railway under the

control of the railway commission 
waa finally put thru committee.

F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N.B., waa 
satisfied that all the objection» taken 
Friday had been removed by the 
amendments, with one exception.

The exception was that no step had 
been taken to make the government 
railways liable for the Imposition of 
fines for non-observance of orders of 
the railway board. The Carleton 
member said he realized the diffi
culty of Imposing such a fine, and 
agreed that In 99 cases out of 100 the 
government line would carry out the 
orders of the board anyway. He 
strongly urged the removal of the re
striction which forces a person in
jured to go to the exchequer court for 
remedy.

Vl!Articles Wanted.
»t

6. H. MARSHALL A Co. psy highest 
cash prices for contents of bouses. 
Phone College 1609.
480 Hpadlna A vs. ilBroadway Hall,

Rooms and BoardOpportunities. V.V.'iV 'V1INVESTORS—Propositions carefully In- 
vestige ted. Box 17, World.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 286 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. .«ÆonTSî laTd“ff-Lgg»"?

wlthîn’nlne’miles WS^tSST

rss»
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Lire stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a ouarter- 
sectlon alongside hie homestead. Price . $3.00 per acre.

- Duties.—Six month»’ residence In each
of three years after earning homestead 

• patent, also 80 acres .extra cultivation. 
' Pre-emption patent may be obtained ss

SSdlttonî. bomeetéed paUnt' “ ««ruin
A settler who ha» exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain district*. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
esch of three ugare, cultivate 60 acre* 
and erect a bouse worth 8M0.

Building Material Motor Van Moving'
MOTOR VÂNEFOR MOVING Is an Ideal 

way. We move your goods from ons 
city to another without burlaping or 
crating your goods. All work guaran
teed. Get our estimates before you 
move. Part loads a specialty. Write 
or wire. Hin the Mover, 21 Vine SL, 
Hamilton.

LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate 
1 siting lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4004, and 
JuncL 4147.

is the best fin-

Where You Cannot Prophesy
PREPARE !

ECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
■ash, and all materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana Spadlna and 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., LtA, 20 SL Law
rence street. M. 6708.

£

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate 
Telephone North 4729.

SWEDISH MASSAGEr Osteopathy and Facial Treatment. 672 .Jervis Ares" 
North 4266.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE,"*» Bleer West, 
Apartment 10.

maeeeuee

%
Bicycles and Motorcycle»

ILL Kinds of motorcycle part!
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

■ICYdLBS WANTED for ceeh. McLeod", 
181 King Woat.

OT even the best-informed man in govern
ment or business circles dares to attempt a 
prophecy of conditions after the war. We 

for the best—meantime wise men are

NAmendment Voted Down.
J- J. Hughe» (King's. F.E.I.) again 

endeavored to tuuve the part of the 
road on the island exempted from 
the bill till the grade of that road 
had been t standardized. but hi* 
amendment 'to that effect waa voted 
down. The bill will be given a third 
reading next week.

(Hor- C.1 J. Doherty's bill to make 
the law regarding rebates apply to 
provincial companies as well as com
panies incorporated under the. law» of 
the Dominion waa also put thru com
mittee and given its third'reading. It 
is made an indictable offence, pun
ishable by a fine of not less than 
8100 for any insurance agent to give 
rebute» or to make any special 
dltiona not set ont In the policy.

CarvelI’e Outburst
F. B. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) was 

the principal objector and he agreed 
that the law should be made general 
but could see no reason for It any
way. He thought a man doing busi
ness had a right to sell aa cheaply aa 
he wanted to.

*T don’t know where we are drift
ing,” he esld. ”1 *m't know whether 
It is socialism or- what, but It aeema 
m It these publie, ownership faddist* 
have got In their .work again.” Mr. 
Carvell agree* that there should be 
no rebate on premiums, but thought 
the bill .Imply struck at the agît* 
who might be willing to cut his 
“«tESe a Utile to get business.

Mr, Doherty said the bill simply 
made general a principle that had 
been approved In 1910. The trouble 
was that companies encouraged an 
agent to make rebate» and then 
them up to them with the result that 
some people paid too much for their 
Insurance and some too little.

The amendment to the criminal code 
limiting the crown’s right to “stand 
aside' Juror», waa given its third 
reading and passed after B. M. Mac
donald (Pictou, N.S.) had put himself 
on record as opposed to It.

Prohibition Legislation.
C. J. Dotiertys bill amending 

the prohibition legislation of

t

Marriage License»
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and H- 

censos. Open evening», 262 Tonga •
W. W. CORY, J

jssmmwîimwmb
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

hope .^ 
preparing now for anything !

Bow?

Contractors
Mineral Sulphur BathsJ. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenter*, Build- 

ere. General Contractor», Repaire, 836 DON’T GIVE UP. Sulphur bathe will rid 
- your system of rheumatism. North 

9677. 86 Bloor -West. 4m&Dancing Medical ■

to bTfito their actual needs rather than by their 
prosperity—by husbanding the surplus—and by 
inventing to the limit in Canadian War Loans 
that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians 
is a two-fold safeguard for the future. The lenders will 
benefit directly from I 
absolute security—and indirectly because die interest thus 
kept in Canada will help to keep business good after the war.

I j Canadian War Savings Certificates are issued in 
denominations of $25, $50 and $100, repayable in three 
year». At die purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 
respectively, they yield over 5% interest Boy them at 
any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

c. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3637.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DÏë^
-----1. Pay when cured. Consultation

______ 11 Queen street east.______ad
OR. DEAN, specialist, bleeae* of men, 

piles and fistula, 38 Qerrard east ed 
DR. REEVE—Qenlte-urlnery, bleed and 

akin disease». Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Department of Militia and Defence. 
•ALE OF OLD ETOBES.free.

the Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, the following Old 
“le by PubUc Tends?; 

Canvas, painted, lbs .. *XÏ

**•*•*. oW' bra**' miscellaneous,

s:st a isa-s?.-.-. . . . .
gaBSM»:::::;:
Metal, old, copper. Ibe........................
Rag», old, lhten and cotton, lbe.
Rage, woolen, of aorte, lb»
Rope or cordage, old, lbs.
Sheet», around ....................................
Tenta, circular, single ...
Tenta, marquee ................

These article» may be sebn on applied 
tlon to the Senior Ordnance Officer, To
ronto, Ont.

Sealed Tenders for the purchase of all 
or any of these lota, each addressed to 
the above-mentioned officer, the envelope 
t» be marked ‘Tender,’’ will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon, Aug. 17, 1917.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept any tender.
Terms—Cash.
These geode to be" removed within seven 

days from the date of purchase.
EUGENE FISBT,

■ ______ Surgeon-General,
Deputy Minister.

Disinfectant»
ROèSALÉNE kill» all edore. Nothing 

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all ekln abrasion».

Ï,

con-

8819
Patent»

CHAULE* H. RICHIES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg. 
Toronto. Books on patent» free^

H. J. 6. denTs®N, solicitor, 5anails, 
United States, foreign patent», etc”lj 
West King street, Toronto.

350
Dentfgtry *6719

1Z7DR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurae. 187 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

419
the excellent interest return and25

339
Electric Fixtures 27

670
1632ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Tonga.

10
1971

Patents and Legal

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

3
38

Foot Specialists 8800
.... 1084

N BAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
294 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Stort.

Foot SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Tswet curse perspiration of feet, 
arroplt»; Tuer Lotion destroy» super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mila. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713V

97
per-

usss‘> ,!i
Tonge street.

Rupture Appliance»
Y^ToiJk. eQAN' SP#cli7i<«’ 44618.

X10Fuel Summer Resort» M
STANDARD FUELED, of Toronto, Lfm- 

lted, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president c5j™5 Xfâg’SgSLxrvZtfk

Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont. Ottawa, Aug. 8, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid If this ad

vertisement 1» Inserted without authority 
from the Department 
H.Q. 96-35-1L •

Hotels
__________TypewritersHOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Bëü Reel - 

dence hotel; eulèndldly equipped,' 
. central; moderate. 236 Jarvl» street

wra»_____-. _____ ,,, latlon. Th® measure waa put thrugiven mU SSteVSl COmm,ttee ** *ven «adlng.
ylaikm give» the prototbltian prov
ince» the right to stop Uquor «4- veitiahig In local pepeire or thru,
•tihe maM», and to refuse newspapers I The Highway to Health and Happi- 
or otiier provlnoee carrying liquor aid- 

the right to circulate in
tne PhoWbltiton provtooes, I No better place could be dewlsed for

K * W1 b0Uday tOT red'M«^Nl men 

lnoe for illegal puppoee». Thie, ‘j. e and women than Algonquin Park, slt- 
Armetjong (Lambton) pointed out l,at* two hundred miles north
h^Te* tat. *. Provtoc* to I ot the Cltyzof Toronto. It la an
made l^Uto^î to I ,IK,llw1 terr,torT of two million
liquor in hie poeeemton it wouldh. acre,< 8larred with beautiful lake* 
W<£»1 to *Mp at into the ?rnd intemected by winding stream».
Where a province made It an art»™ No reserve In Canada can approach It 
to publish Uquor advert i sem en* * the ln lhe wealttl ot attraction» it offer* 
operation ot «he federal law *muM 10 ,he tover ot out-of-door*.
'—««oh advertieemente enter- Away ln the Highland* ot On- 
mg the province. tario. two thousand feet above the
_‘'Do<* **5* mean that The Montreal level of tbe sea’ th» Farit 1» a wonder- 
®mr and Hie Gazette, Le Devoir end ful *pot ln which to renew tbe ener- 

l|aee« will be pro- Elee of a tired body or refresh a wear- 
rfxftod,1"”11 circulating In the Pnoy- led rpirlt. Its tonic air filters through 

. or OntarioT’ asked Hon. Mr I hundre<h« of square miles of pine, bal- 
uelmeu*: ' «am and spruce; the day» are unuau-

,.v.. ,ra"i0’ 8lX» Lemieux. »!!/ long with bright sunshine, while
said AJ* province takes action." Ith* cool evenings are a time of en- 

T think Hr/. chamtment. The Park 1» a paradise
1» lived im 4,..a dnKtlc,*ctlon If it for the fisherman and canoeist;
"If It U H?edtoA« Lemleux- excellence of lu sport draws angler*
I» sincere it the Province from every part of the Dominion and
Stor The The trom atate «» the Union, while
Canada, in *t,iPa<rte’ ^ the canoeUt can travel for hundredsMont^aI b^uV th7onlvynflP^ethln, ot mllem ln his Mght crait ami be in a 
doe, not puW any Uou^Zi^ veritab,e kingdom ot hl« own. 
tisements 1» The Montreal The accommodation in the park Is
Witness which lives up to its nrnf..7 euch that the moet varied tastes can 
•Ions. That means that the paoers of «,leased- There are hotels for 
Quebec will be suppressed by the rov- lboee who want to be ln the wllder- 
emment of Ontario.” nees—yot enjoy all the comforts that

Mr. Bennett (Calgary) : "No; the *r,od eervtce and social companion- 
advertisements will be suppressed, not ,hil> can brtng; there are groups of 
th”u?ai?e t1-" 106 caj3,n camps, comfortably furnish-

. w*11; 1 would be very much sur- and Ideal for family parties, with 
..the government of Ontario central lodges containing recreation 

ÜÜ. vÜT 7*°*? P*Ver* that they must 0nd dining-rooms where you may 
nWf Cif°1ulated ln „the Province of | dine and find everything ready for 
Ontario unless the liquor advertise- 
ments were suppressed.”
Lemieux.

(GERMANY TREATS 
PRISONERS BADLY

ITALIANS BOMB/ 
AUSTRIAN Wi

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

MEXICAN AGENTS FIND
HUN WIRELESS PLANT

Suspected Prospective Submarine 
Base Is Discovered on 

Lobos Island.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING end Raising ôone. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ;

Russian Committee Charges 
Refined Cruelty Towards 

Countrymen.

Petrogiad, Aug. 12.—The central 
committee wttich la dealing with the

tirifil1 a
statement today #*in high protest 
again** 1*
Germany 'Is 
Sinn prisoners."

The statement says that Germany 
Is not fulfilling her promisee regard
ing the internment ln neutral coun
tries of sick prisoners, that elle la 
Illegally retaining military prisoners 
unfit for service and that she 1» plac
ing reet rid tons on the men commu
nicating with their homes end Inter
cepting letters asking 
from the Red Crow. It also 
that the rations of the prisoners have 
been reduced to unheard ot propor
tions, and thiat itihey Include adul
terated products Injurious to the men.
In addition, prisoners are compelled 
to take superhuman labor. It 1» as
serted ln the statement that Ger
many abstains from replying to pro
posals for the exchange of civilian 
prisoners end hostages from the al
leviation of the lot of war prisoners 
on the basis of reciprocity or for the 
exchange of tubercular prisoners, or 
the sending of sisters of charity to 
nurse them.

AMERICAN TANK SHIP
DESTROYED BY U-BOAT

Standard Oil Steamer Gampana 
Sunk Off Ile de Re.

Washington. Aug. 12.—The navy de- t'*™ the committee
Lovririg1etatemenritlCm' ‘Wue4 the
Amerlc$mS^«u^!er11ira»kMnkan^”^ An Atlantic port. Aug. 12. — 
submarine on the moraine- nf «totain and the rix member* of
8. one hundred and forty milee l^ ^ the American edhoomr . 
ht Ile de Re- fortv-eev»*, Hoys Hammond, victim of a Gea
r-ached land in safety It 1«*huw!Ü« «ubmarine, July 27, while on a ’ 
.that th.captaïn'of^Kh* <*» to Iceland. «U
four of the armed -* .*team,I\ and ed here today on an American ste ers on b^dTtl.1^°",: *«>• deepatchra toiHng of

The Camnena ^na^n,!' tore of tile echconer had raid a
•hip Dunhohno. Ithe wae buUMn ïeSÎ’ît ing of the fate of the crerw. The 
West Hartlepool. England, and was rex- *ûJd ttley were picked up by a Br 

Krom,; 2133 tons, net. destroyer 360 mile» northwest of 
*u 213 fe*l tong, with a beam of Irish coast after 24 hour» 1a 

17 eeL lifeboat.

Baltic Planes Drop Incen 
Shells in Chiapovan 

‘Valley.

Legal Card»
Mexico City, Aug. 12.—-What Is (ie- 

lleved to have been a’ German in
formation forwarding station has 
been discovered by Mexican officers 
on Lobos Island, a lighthouse station 
off the -Mexican coast north of Tux- 
pam. The -Mexican authorities be
lieve the station might have been

MACKENZIE Â GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitor». Toronto General Trust* 
Building, 88 Bay street.

un-LosL
Rome, Aug. 12. — The Italian 1 

office, reporting military operatic 
on the Auetro-Uallan from, tod 
«% 0* tbe following statement: j

more frequent on the Julian frd 
The stations of SL Lucia and Toll»! 
and the neighboring railway she 
upon which our Are was concent*! 

ivere severely damaged.
TTesterday morning our flight* a 

companled by eecorting plane» retrn 
ed to Chlaipovano Valley to rew 
their bombardment of th# milita 
work* there. Having dropped m< 
than four tone of torpedo Incendia 
•hells and obtained dh-eet hit» i 
their objectives all our bettle-chael 
machines returned safely. An ena* 
machine, beaten in an air fight, w 
forced to land east of Doeeo Fait! t 
Friday.” .

The Italian war office issued fl 
following statement yesterday;

“Southeast of Mori ln the Lagar* 
Valley strong enemy parties on Thu* 
day night, after overwhelming one i 
our advanced posts, succeeded! 
penetrating It, but had to eracoS 
soon afterwards owing to the proa* 
arrival of supports.

"Yesterday there was more Ifltsjl 
artillery activity on the Jullaii fr*|

"Reconnoitring parties were sdW 
and we took some prisoners. Betwa 
Boscomalo and Castagnavlzza we tg 
tided the front of our line* woroewti 
to our advantage.”

Reward $.5.00 affairs of war prisoners
veiled into a submarine or naval base 
Lad It not been located by them.

The government Is conducting a 
rigid investigation.

STRAYED FROM 189 Close avenue, on
or about July 21, a light-haired terrier 
bitch, aged, nearly blind, name Nellie. 
J. Fleming, 189 Close avenue.

refined barbarity which 
displaying toward Rua-

. . Us agents are
scouring the coast in search of other 
wireless plants.Loans

|1 TO 86000 LOANED on personal good*. 
McTamney, 139 Church._________

5—
CANADA.

Estate Notices.
Live Birds

hôSE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, IDS Queen Street VVeeL 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ESTATEGeorge Perclve/gchelfléld,TDeceâëë7 >
Thousands of

transporting to the west this great

^^^iasrifiseted£ “Ç slXtcCîan and°Alber- 

ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In- about 
thirty-six hour», without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg. 
Wtanlpt* trlP ea,t’ *U0° tTOm

P' R' a$ent* «warding
transportation west ot Winnipeg. 

Going Dates.
August 21st and August $0th__-All

station» In Ontario, west of Smith’s 
tails, up to and Including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Pelerboro line, also trom 
stations between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, Inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury direct line-branch*^™ r„8aUR 8t« ^rto 
branch, from stations on main line
Beaucage to Franz, inclusive; from 
stations, Bethany Junction to Port Mc- 
Nicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon 

August 23rd and August 30th-. From 
stations west and south of Toronto.

a“« .,nclud*nS Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound Walk- 
?^°n' „Te*ew/ter- Wingham, Flora, 
Llstowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branchée, and 
station» Toronto and north to Bolton 
inclusive. ’

Further particulars from any C.P_R 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict PV-.sarnger Ag2n'., Toronto. Ont

itK iSSSJÿsJS:‘tittup sur-HSrs
8th day of March, AD. 1917, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned Solicitors for Florence 
E. Scholfield and Wellington Franri, 
K.C., the Executors of the last wili 
of the deceased. their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars In writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities (It any) held 
by them.

And take notice that'after the 15th day 
of September, 1917, the eald Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, 6th August. 1917.
FRANCIS A WARDROP,

Solicitors, 15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

isSftMie*
ye

Lumber the
LuMBER- Quarur-cut white dak veneer

George" l^.^^ltMtib^ 
avenue.

Motor Car» and Accessories
»ELLS THEM-R.IÏ,bl. Jïïd

St kLçÆf\t?«ett,P~ 8ttle 
Fare parts—w'e*J*,e part people, and*w^'carry"'?)^ 
gsrt^ln Canada0;' m'gnHos, car°

BRass* a*ysr-
crank shafts, cylinders, crank cases,
n"$s- connecting rods, ^“‘r^dîatorV 
eprings, axi -s and wheels, presto tartk^' 
storage batteries. Shaw', Auto Bafvalt 
Fart Supply, 81» Dundas Vtreet. Junctlon 3384.__

^mtthSiL6 Toronto ’rire sutchfng'3^ 

13’ Church. v -
WE BUY, sell and exchange elf”kinds 

auto tirex We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires. 6c peV lb for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sale», Deot. 
W„ 143, Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

you on your return from the tramp ; 
replied Mr. I or If you have planned to camp 

Albert.’. I w der your own canvas you may step
"It Is done to* x lnt® » cfuoc at one of the little rall-

retorted Mr Ben^t. -^ way- Btatlone- and
member. referral ^tiie fr^t ,6nd 1 unmarred br the
Alberta a limit of one ntot h*”4 ot IMn yet Within easy reach
had been fixed for any oi the ISu* outfitting stores,have ln his possession^ 1 This meant Many la”1516» now go into tbe Park 
that any Montreal merchant for in- c**,res*,y <or th* camping, making 
ntonce, who shipped more th^„ a ™ their headquarter» at the hotels long 
ot 'Iquor to any person ln Alberta eno,-*h to get supplies and camping 
could be prosecuted under the Fed- cutfit for the trip,
eral Act In time, when public opln- ca”oee, and with guides or without 
t®0. *” AJberta made It possible to them" thty huinch out into tbe deep 
Er°hlmt an.y citizen having liquor In w»od»’ camping where fancy prompts, 
to^tl^ D^2ln?Ârthi,e legl,latto”. Passed A handsome illustrated pufcUcatlon 
LZ ,lon hou,e would make It telling you all about this famous park

». sunrJtsas: um”k-

un-

Tenders lor Medwtal Stokers
Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, aty HaU, Toronto, up

mSVISS! “
Envelopes containing tender» must be 

plainly marked on the outilde as to con
tents. Specifications and forms ot tender 
may b<- obtained at the Works Depart
ment, Room 12, City HaU. 'Tenders -must 
comply strictly with conditions of City 
Bylaw as to deposits and sureties as 
set out in specifications and forms of 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

u cm.-nriH

RESCUED AMERICANS
REACH UNITED STATflf

sRADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 
no matter how bad. Auto Parte Itenair 
CO.. 144 Simcoe.

FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction, 
|22.f0, special», $19.60; guaranteed. 
Itiekwell tr Smith, Victoria street, 
opposite Loew'e.

Then ln

Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Privet* reeme; 

good <»re. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii
avenue. T. _ , (Mayer).

Chairman, Board of Control.

J
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Thompion Typecaifer

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Pertleular»
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Straw, oat, bundled, per
ton .................................  1* 0#

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Ena, new, per dos...*0 4» to 

Bulk going at 0 48
dairy.. 0 87 

0 88 .Butter,
Spring chickens, lb..
Roasters, lb...................

lng fowl, lb..........
Live hens, lb................
Spring ducks, lb..............0 8*

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh -

0 25
0 25Boil
0 26 0

made, lb. squares..........  0 88 0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy, lb........
Pure Lard-

Tierces. lb..................
20-lb. pails, lb..........
Found prints ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................... ,$0 2054 <....
20-lb. palls .....................\ 0 2154
Pound prints .........  0 22

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 44
Cheese, old. per lb............ 0 20
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2454
Honey, 00-lb., per lb.......... 0 13
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 SO 
Honey, gum

0 34

^..«0 2454 ....
0 25
0 26

f

Ô45

6 14
3 00
2 00Jars, dozen. 1 90 

Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $11 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 10 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 SO 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt............It 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 10 00
Lambs, spring,
Lambs, lb. ...
Vèal, No.
Mutton, cwt. .
Veal, common.................... 8 00
Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs., cwt 21 00 
Hogs, light, cwt

s16
12
0 30lb. 0 2$

20 00........8 88
22 00 IVOO

Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices— 

fPrtng chickens, »>....20 20
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 Î»
Roosters, lb......................... 0 14
Fowl, under S lbs., lb.. O II 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 

^Turkeys, lb.
Spring chickens, lb....|0 30 to I.... 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb.........................
Squabs, per dozen........ .. 2 SO

0 24
1...

to tO 33-

0 18

0 26
0 18
0 20
0 20

4 00

HIDES AMO WOOL.

Prices, delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 87c; veal 
kip, 22c; horaebidea, city take-off, PI to 
87; city lambskins. shearing» and pelts, 
10c to 80c; sheep, $2X> to p3S0.

Country Markets—Beef bides, flat, 
cured. 20c to 81c; deacons or bob calf, 
11.71 to 82.10 each; boraeMdee, country 
take-off. No. 1, 16 to |7; No. 3, 8* to 86 ; 
No. 1 sheepskins. 82 to *M0. Horsehair, 
farmers' stock, <20.

Tallow City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrais. 
No. L 12e to ldc; cakes. No, 1, 16c to 1fie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. Me; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, floe, 70c; coarse. Me, ed

HARVEST HELP CXCUMIONS
♦12 to Winnipeg.

The -Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates;

•II fttttonf 
Toronto and east to Un. Out- and 
north to Huntsville. Meaford. eta.

August 23 and M, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going pll to Winnipeg and 
54c per mile beyond. Returning 54c 
per mile to Winnipeg and 111 from 
Winnipeg.

Ttfrough trains leave Toronto tor 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m on dates of excursion—-

For particulars aa to tickets west 
of "Winnipeg, ate., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

August 11 and SO. froM

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
CM Stocks , i

Our Commission on Listed New
York Stock* is a flat 56 of 1 per 
cent, each way.
CiWnmleaion on Curb and Mining

C

Stocks 1» on the usual sliding
scale.
Our Board Room Set lice is 
usually complete sad is at your 
disposal.

«MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.
MembeiV Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Al set

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 
Private Wires Connect All Offices.

*
W m

Member Standard Stock Exchange; 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire, to New York Curb.

PMbne M. 3178 
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS
%

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M King Street W„ Toronto « 

Adelaide 3342-3343

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

. WEST t 66.LOUIS 1
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO

WM.A.LEE&S0N ■ ■

J. P. BICKELL * Ce.
STANDARD BANK *LDO., TORONTO

6R AIN-COTTON-STOCKS
fc.

Dividend Notices'
X

BANK OF MONTREAL
NDIVIDEND or l^wS-AND-ONE- 
HAl# ran cm., upon the paid ap 
Capital Stock of this Institution, ha. 
bam declared for the current quarter, 

m and after Saturday, the 
DAT OF SEPTEMBER

ofofna«L tO
3Ut July, 1917.

By ordw of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

I. 30th July, 1917.

BELLEVILLE CHEESE MARKET.
The market on Saturday waa very 

largely attended and much - farm and 
garden produce was offered for sale, and 
good prices were obtained. Fruit waa 
also quite plenMfuL Raspberries sold 
at 1254c per box; cherries, 10c, and 
huckleberries 20c per quart. Butter and 
eggs showed an advance in price, the 
former railing at 46c to 48c per pound, 
and the latter 43c to 45c per dozen.

Butter, 46c to 48c; barley, 11.20 bushel; 
chickens, 27c per lb.; eggs, 43c to 46c; 
hogs, Hveweight, 214; dressed, 818.80 end 
820; hay, ,baled, 313 to 814; hay,
812 to IIS; spring lamb, 30c per lb.; oats. 
30c per bushel; potatoes, new, <1.75 per 
bushel; wheat, IS.

, loose.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London, Aug. 11.—At today’s cheese 

hoard five factories offered 730 boxes; 
280 boxes sold at 21c. Market quiet.

Cowansville. Aug. 11.—At the meeting 
of the Eastern Townships Dairymen'* 
Exchange this afternoon 14 factories of
fered 222 packages of butter, 
factories sold at 4054c, three *t 4054c. and 
one at 4054c. One unsold. Twenty-three 
boxes cheese sold at 2014 c.

Sts. Hyacinthe, Aug. 11—At 
lar meeting of the dairy board 
cheese were offered. AU sold at 3054c. 
Dgbty packages butter sold at 31c.

Belleville, Aug. 11.—At today's chew 
board I860 boxes wtolta were offered, 
1480 boxes railing et 2154c. Same price 
refused for balance.

Nine

the regu- 
960 boxes

CHATHAM HOOS HIGHER,

asKSsSks*
locally, buyer" now offering 
hundredweight ter porkers,

at 21

(i111 S
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military operation® 
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awing statement: J
artillery Are became' 

in the Julian front 
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fire was concentrât» 
r damaged.
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=SHARP DECLINE 
IN CORN PRICES

WHOLESALE FRUTT 
AND VEGETABLESRecord of Saturday’* MarketsIN WALL STREET

i ♦-NEW YORK STOCKS. MONTREAL STOCKS.

Distillers Stop Purchases and 
Sensational Break Is 

the Result.

Receipts were fairly heavy and prices 
generally a little easier on the bulk of 
the offerings at the wholesale fruit mar
ket on Saturday.

and Motors Weak, 
__ Tobacco Shares 
Show Strength.

. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in
New York stcckr. as follows :

Trunk Lines end Granger*—
Op High. Low. Cl, Sale*.
ik >9% .,9* 108

J. Supplied by Herod * Co., 4 Colborne 
street. .
Bell Tel.... 1*7 W*' 1M%1M% "‘m
Brazilian .. 40 40 40 40^ in
C. Xtar pf.. 08 08 «9 69 «
Can. Cem,. 62 82 82 62
Can. Cot.... 64 64 64 64
Can. Loco.. 62 62 62 62
Can. SS. pf. 79 . 7954 79 7954
Con. Smelt.. 2954 2954 2954 2954 10
Det. Unit., no no 110 uojmm 
Dorn. Iron.. 8054 6054 0054 6054
N. S. Steel. 107 10854 107 108
Penman* .. 7154 7154 7154 7154
Rlordon .... 121% 121% 121% 121»?
Lyall Con... 70 70 70 g(r
Sbewinigan. 120

R3spbsrriss
Raspberries mostly sold' at 18c to 20c 

Per„box; only ap odd one of extra choice 
quality bringing 22c per box.

The MontmorencycYierriM sold fairly 
W*U et 61 to 61.60 per 11-quart basket, 
and 76c per six-quart basket, while the 
dark MoreUos sold at 80c1 to 80c per 11- 
quart basket, and 66c to 70c per six- 
quart basket.

B. A Ohio.
Erie 25GL Nor. pf. 106 ... ... ...

St M.' : -
Pacific» and Southerns—

.. 99% 99%

.. 169 16954

600 25Aug. 11.—Trading on the Chicago. Ill., Aug. 11.—Sensational
today waa the moat per- breaks in the prices of com for tmma-

Sî?!EMSfS* .*P-y dlate delivery almost monopolized alien- Atchtion
^J%«Lh,i7s tlon ‘oday lr the grain trade. The fall cZnvLS’
**‘n <"a»li value* of com amounted in some V%”:

____„ .. were Irregular thruout, enroa to 27c a bushel, as compared with Sr*?L **!£•" .
tod motor» maklne 2< hour* before. No other reason tor the §^uth' Ry*’ M
If one to three point*, the latter setback vu apparent except the fact HP*!™' tty-1' .?»
Main owing its depression to ad- that the distiller* were at least temper- ^nlon Pac.. 136

ssea .sçssf sLïr ssr s ■srrîX£7£îj“"-jv ; ætiS?
Me factor, some of the better- tember, end oats eff 54c to 54c. 
absr*.* of that division remaining vision* showed advances of 16c to 

ed. Active tobaccos rora one to Signs multiplied from toe outset that 
xilnta. with new record* for Amerl- dletfiier* ltad acquired alTthe com that
j matra at 6654. TobaççoProdact* could be utilized In the -brief period ra
sed United Cigars at 12654- ”*8“' malnlr.g for whiskey manufacture un-
sharaa of the same ejaa*. notably checked by the new food control bW.

.id and Uggett and Myers, were With the competition from distillers thus
almost five points under. Short eliminated, other industries were not die-
effected the usual price read- posed to pay recent high premiums, 

la at the close. Other Grains Off.
trade reports were of a lésa en- Bearish sentiment regarding wheat be- 
teitor. uncertainties at Wash- came more pronounced in prices now that 

ulna a further let-up in many the market he* been subordinated to the
official government food control, 
traders evinced any disposition to take 
a hand except millers, who were buying 
for Immediate deeds. Something of an 
Increase of the domestic visible supply 
total on Monday was looked tor. .<

Predictions of an enlargement of the 
federal estimate of the oats crop tended 
to eaeo the oats market. Besides, sympa
thy with corn weakn

300 25900

9954 9954 400
169 16954 300

4,100
75
10

mkw 367
200

1.600 75 _ Blueberries.
., There ,wa* again a brisk demand for 
®lut5>«rri#a, the bulk bringing from $1.60 
to *1.76 per 11-quart basket; a few poor 
on** going at 81.26 and an odd one of 
extra choice quality and wetl-filled bring
ing $2 per 11-quart basket

CO rrants. .
Black Currant» sold well at 12 to *2.25 

per U-quart basket, and 81.10 to *125 
per six-quart basket, while the red 
variety brought from $1 to *1.26 per 11- 
quart basket, 50c to 60c per six-quart 
basket and 10c, 1254c and 16c per box.

„ Gooseberries.
Gooseberries continued to be shipped 

in in small quantities, railing at *1.25 per 
11-quart basket, 76c per six-quart 
ket and 1254c per box,

_ Apples.
Canadian applqs are Increasing in 

quantity, and were of slightly better 
quality Saturday, tho there Is still room 
for a vast improvement They sold at 
60c to |1 per 11-quart basket, and 40c 
to 60c per six-quart basket.

Tovnitocir
Tomatoes were not quite aa firm in 

price as on Friday, selling at 81.26 to 
$1-60 per 11-quart basket for No. l’a, 
and 76c to 81 per 11-quart basket for 
No. 2's—and 76c to *1 per six-quart baa^

200 30120 120 120 
NEW YORK COTTON^

20
Çhes. 4,0.. 6054 60% 60% 60%
Leh. Valley. 63 54 ...
Penna. 62%  .......................
Reading ... 84 *454 «% »3%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
feet: 2\47 .“\?7 loo

-ÆC’ap'i» ifeB. IMeel ».* lll5 115% 116%
Chtno ........ Sm SSC MX 658$&:ig 8MS, ::: « ii

Gen. Elec... 166 ...5t. N. Ore. 33% ...
I. D............... 163 163 16254 163
I. K. ...
Lcco. ...
Mex. Pet.

600
100• • 1 600
800

700Pro-
30c.

j-. ::,gT8$>}gfi
85- r.'.|.g 85 85 8&S:8y ::f'S || f| gffty
Dec. ...25.30 26.33 24.75 24.77 26.34

1.700
2,300
1.200
1,800
1,200

July9354 93 
3354 33 
80% 81to bas-26 CHICAGO MARKETS.100

300 J. P. Blckell A Co. -report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

600
X loo
’1,100

1,200
10,200

30
91

40Few I. 67% 7054 ‘07% ‘70
... 9554 95% 96 95

ftl 9i%
Pr. Steel... 73 ..........................
Rep. Steel.. 89% 8954 89 89
Ray Cons... 2754 27% 27 27
Rubber
Smelting .. 100 
Steel Fds... 69 70% 69
Texas Oil... 188 188 187
Stu ........ 6254 68% 63

% 124 123

Hr*9,800* ,1%

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore shipments last week were ; 
McKinley - Darragh ..
La Rora ..............7TT....
Tlmlskamlng ....................
Coniagas .......... ...............
Dominion Reduction Co 
Nlplsslng ........i.....

|bî«r^ttoT“ ry 'he a^finMria" 
ans of the week, actual loans ln- 
e $115,568,000 ; reserves of mem-
* ^SoÏ*$SÎÔ0^0Ôe7^ excess rV- 
contractod to the extent of $97,-

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close"

215 218

112% 112% 
114% 116%

6854 18 68% 58% 
58% 68% 68 68%

.26 .05 .17 42.90oo

500
Wheat—

flop.......... 218 218
Corn—srtfereased

SSm
2,600

:::: îlk Wïï
Oats—

*£ «
300

63lift 63% 64 7,700
100% 1 700evident, 

me in hog 
provisions.

was
New record- breaking uptu 

prices were duplicated by 
Packers bought freely.

70 1,000 ket.
CROESUS IN «IUNRO

RUNS INTO NEW VEINS
500 Thlmbleberrles.

Thlmbleberrles were only shipped in 
lightly; one exceedingly choice lot from- 
Frank Blallde, St. Catharines, to Stron- 
ach & Sons, selling at 20c per bov 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
Potatoes, selling at $2.76 per 

H. Peters had a car of California fruit*, 
pears at $3.26 to $8.50 per case, and 
Plumt, at $2.26 to $2.60

Sep.U. g. Steel. 128 
Utah Cop... 105 
Westing. .. 48
W. O. ........ 11%

Total sales—17!

123
105

18,900
1,800

1,900

.00Oct...........
Lord—

8ep..........
Oct...........

Ribs—
..........Oct..........

CASEY BLOCKING OUT ORE. 600 :6 :S J 8:8 

:!i :S :$ 8:8
Qg the 300-toot level of the Cnoesus 

Mum*», tile Walsh vein, thought 
M tie an extension of the Croesus 
vein, wee picked lip to the south. 
After drifting on it tor about twenty- 
Sve feet a bad flow of water was 
struck which flooded the mine.
As mine Is now tetog rapidly pump
ed out work will be resumed on this 
vein again Shortly. It Is understood 
that while no spectacular specimens 
jjgtve been found tit the Wa-lUh vein 
yet, that values are very good.
* Mill heads of the Croesus are run
ning higher than was expected, aver
aging well over fifty do-11 ars a* too. 
pith straight amalgamation alone 
Mi extraction of ninety per cent, is 
Being had. The ore treated is from 
|h*. dump and «nine after the snec- 
pegdar ore is sorted from it.—Nor
thern Miner.

CHECKING UP TIMI8KAMING.

Rince resuming operations after 
the fire the Cosey-Oohe.lt has been 
eucceeeful in blocking out quite a 
lot of new or». It le understood that 
the values are about the same aa 
had from previous operations.

A mtil with a capacity of about" 
seventy-five tome a day hee been 
started.

bag.

bxbmi per case.
White A Co. had a car of Delaware 

apples, selling at $2.50 to $2.76 per ham
per: a large shipment of Canadian celery 
railing at $2 to $2.26 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Cali
fornia fruit*, pears at $8.26 to $3.60 per 
case, and plums at $2 to $3.25 per case.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of pears, 
selling at 18.60 per case; a car of mixed 

peaches at $2 i 
88.26 'per case

PRI MARIE*.

Yesterday. We A.

191,000 
492,000

-----  88,522
.... 87,885
.......  76,203
.... 59,607.... 88,000
-----  263,886

Last \ 
Year.

• 1,888,000
• 1,114,000

608,000 
611,000

2.018.000 
963,000

As
Wheat—

Receipts .... 
Shipments 

Corn—
Receipts .... 666.000
Shipments .. 321,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1.089.000 

448,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.I: $163,082
fruits, Crawford 
plums at $2 to 
at $6 per four-basket carrier.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—California Gravenateln, $3 per 

case; others, $2.60 to $2.75 per hamper.
Bananas—$2.50 to $8.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.75 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—$2 for flats; $6 to $5.26 

for standards.
Cherries—Sour, 75c>to *1.25 per 11- 

quart basket, 60c to 76c per six-quart 
basket; Imported, $2.60 per cam.

Currants—Black, $2 to $2.26 per 
quart basket, $1 to *1.26 per six-quart 
basket; 16c to 17c per box? rede, $1.16 to 
$1.60 per 11-quart basket, 66c to 76c per 
six-quart basket, 13%c to 16c per box.

Grapes—California—*3 per case.
Gooseberries—$1.26 to $1.60 

quart basket, 60c to 60c -per 
basket, 10c to l$c per box. -

Lemons—Verdlllls, *6.60 to 18 per box.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to *4.60

r<Pt aches—California, *1.76 to *3 per 
case; Southern, *4.75 to *6 per bushel 
hamper; Canadians, 40c to 76c per six- 
quart basket, and *1 to *1.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

per case; 
; grapesWinnipeg, Aug. 11.—Trade was dull 

today and narrow. There was no slack
ening in the demand for cash wheat and 
oats, and prices were one cent better 
for some grades of wheat: Offerings 
continued light. Prices were rather eas
ier In the trailing for future delivery, 
but firmed up at the close. The volume 
of business done was small.

Cash wheat closed 12.40 for No. 1 and 
No. 2 northern, and from lc to 2c high
er for some of the lower grades. Octo
ber oats closed 68c, 54c lower; December 
<2%c, unchanged. October flax was 
83.3554, half cent lower; November $3.23, 
3c lower; December $3.29; lc lower.

MCINTYRE FOR JULY.

Output of the McIntyre mine during 
July was: Tons milled. 15.863: value per 
ton, $9:32; bullion produced. $137,790.30.

LONDON OIL MARKET.

London. Aug. 11.—Calcutta linseed 
(August and September), £30.

Linseed oil. 56s.
Sperm oil, £64. .
Petroleum. American refined, 1» 3%d; 

•pints. Is l%d.
Turpentine spirits. 56s 6d.
Rosin, American strahtedy 31e Id.
Type "G,” 31s 9d.

Shipments .. 
. "-/Holiday.m

NORTHWEST CAR*.

This _ Last Last 
Week. "^Veek. Tear. 
. 140Winnipeg ..........

Minneapolis ..... 140
Duluth ........ . 1

•—Holiday.

6610 263» 35
11-

CLEARANCES.
B, Neely, manager of the Penn- 

anadlan and understood to be one 
ef the engineer» that Mr. Max 
jp*$gmmtri n suggested to value the 
iroperty, 1» now checking up the 
■jniUKiiiuiil's estimate of ore re- 
jgjires at the TtmUskamlng. He tins 
Sen working on this quietly for 
■me time And his report can be 
■reeled in the iShareholdetw hands

Last

Wheat and flour ........ 104,000 1,316.00»
170,000 
822,000 

account wire

Last
Tear.MONTREAL MARKET NARROW.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.Heron & Co. had the following at the 
close:

Montreal. Aug. 11.—Nova Scotia Steal 
waa again the only stock on the local to 
shpw any activity and with a little dé
nia nd for it at the opening, it was bid 
up another 2 points today. The extreme 
narrow condition of market was demon
strated by the setloo of the rest of the 
market.

per 11- 
slx-quartCom .......... ......................

0awKhôut Baltimore on 
trouble.

»—None.

New York, Aug. 11.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold *72,085,370 reserve in 
excess of legal requirement*. This is 
a decrease of *96,700,610 from last 
week.

M
il LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs.. 136s ;

Bacon. Cumberland cut, *6 to *6 *>»., 
143».

Wiltshire eut; 14W.
Clear Veilles, 44 to 16 toe., 144a

vy, 36 to 40 lbs„

fa a short time. X
Plume—California, $2 to 13.26 per case;

a-STbÆMTS'Æ’i.T-S

'"pears—California, 13.26 to It.6* per 
case.Raspberries—18c to 22c per box. 

Tomatoes—No. 1's, $L36 to 11.50 per 
U-quart basket; No. Vo. 76c to *1 per 
11-quart taiekeL 65c to 76c per six-quart 
flats, and 85c to $1 per six-quart leno. 

Thlmbleberrles—16c to 20c per box. 
Watermelon*—60o to 76c each, a tow 

at 61.

* i 1
Long clear middles.

Long clear middles. Heavy, 86 to 40 lbs., 
148*.

Short clear back* 16 to 20 Iba, 188*. 
Shoulder*, square. U to 18 lbs., 126s. 
Lard, prime western, let tierces, 114*; 

American refined. 117» 3d: in boxes. 116s. 
Tallow, Australian In London, 67s. 
Turpentine spirits, 66s Id.
Rosin, common, 29s <d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 854d- 
Linseed oil, 69s.
Cotton seed oH. 70s l%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

Wholesale Vegetables, r 
Beets—New, Canadian, 26c to 80s per 

11-quart basket.
Beans—Dried, prime white, *9.60 per 

bushel; hand picked, *10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, lie to 19c per lb. i

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 30c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—A drug on the market. 
Carrots—26c to 20c per dozen bunches. 

30c to 40c per 11-quart basket. 
Cauliflower—$1 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per do*, 

bunches; Canadian, 40c to $1 per dosen
bunches. _____

Cucumbers—Outside grown, 28c to 40c,
Petiheri3n»^7^toe8i.26 per 11-quart bas

il-/
4 UNION «TOOK YARD* RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live Stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Tard» for today's railing 
consists of 224 cars, consisting of 4470 
cattle, 226 calves, 1106 hogs and 1327 
sheep and iambs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
owner «es#########»*»####»»##»###*»

Total number of cattle dressed by
city ............................................................

Total number of small stuff dress
ed by owner .........................................

Total number of smell stuff dress
ed by city.............................................

Total number of Uve stock slaugh
tered .........................................................

fr
F
|L,

. SI
jmmà

41
ket<:: Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the 
Canadian, Boston bead, 60c to

Oiik£r^Sried*n^L  ̂"Jrar^hampra; 
Canadian dried, 60c to «te Peril-quart 
basket. Green, 16c to 30c per dozen

46

1 232

•411
- M 729/ *mpeas—Green. 40 to 50c per U-quart 

baparsley—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas-
i*

Wmm

Wmmm.

uvI CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 11^—Cattle—Reeeipta, 

Steady; beeves, $7.90 to 114.36; weet- 
em steers, $7 to $12.*; Mocker* and 
feeders. 15.80 to 89.36; cow* and heifers, 
*4.40 to *12; calves. 68.76 to 813.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000. Unsettled; light, 
616.60 to 817.10; mixed, 846.76 to *17.10: 
heavy, $15.60 to 817.16; rough, *16.60 to 
$15.80; pigs, $11.50 to $14.60; bulk of 
salas $16.30 to $17.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000. Steady; hunbs 
native. $9.75 to *15.20.

— ___ m
-S* ket.

Wmm Peppers—Green, Canadian, «te to 60c
quart'brakrt; red, Ste per rtx-quartbas- 
ket, and *1.26 to *1.60 Per U-quart baa-

my/i 600.A, iBiy* '

m 'wmm
2
Wm Potatoes—Canadian, 50c to 70c per 11- 

quert basket; *2.78 per bag; imported, 
*6 26 to *6.60 per bbl.■gpF x:r,

THE NORTH TORONTO AND *T.
LAWRENCE MARKET*.

There was a brisk market on most of 
the offerings, with the exception of 
vegetables, on Saturday, and they were 
so plentiful that they became rather

'

m
i BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.■ ■.

Fast Buffalo. Aug. 11.—Cattle—Re- 
celpta, 100. Slow.

Veals—Receipts,
*16.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 1600. Strong; heavy 
and mixed, *17.60 to *17.66; few *17.76; 
yorkers, $17.86 to *17.66: light yorkers. 
$15.60 to *16.76; pigs and roughs, *16.26 
to $15.50; stags, $12.60 to $1*107

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, ilOO. Ac
tive and strong: lambs, *10 to $16; year
ling», $9 to $18.60; others unchanged.

f » ^5>w-laid eggs advanced In price, and 
sold at 48c to 60c per dozen; an odd dozen

Bl p 76. Strong:; $6 to
fk N» i bringing 56c.

Butter waa firmer in
ér11q‘uantlty0Cgo?ng2Cat>e46c per lb. than 
heretofore this summer; a small quant
ity closing out at 37c per lb.

Fowl sold butter than It did 
few week»: Spring chicken bringing 
from 33c to 40c per lb. spring ducks 
from 25c to 30c per lb.; hollers fromi 25c 
to 30c per lb. ; and live fowl at 25c to 
27c per lb. „ _ . ..

New honey proved a ready sale, the 
sections of comb honey bringing 25c 
rach. while the strained sold at lfc per 
lb. Edgar Wilaon, Scarboro, brought in 
over two hundreds Iba. of honey, which 
he raid at 16c per lb., aa well “cherries, 
which raid at 76c per six-quart basket, and $1*26 per U-ouart basket; black 
currants at 15c per box, and raspberries 
at 22c per box.

Vegetables remained about stationary 
In price, varying materially according 
to the rise of the bunches and quality 
of the goods—email bunches of para- 

going at 6c (I email parsnip* In 
bunch); potatoes sold at 80c to 70c per 
U-quart basket, an odd one bringing 
90c and «1. and 36c to 50c per six-quart 
basket; also 31.60 to *1.80 per bushel; 
tomatoes were brought In more freely 
and raid at 12%c to 16c per box, and *1 
per six-quart basket.

Fruit was also more plentiful, the rasp
berries selling at 20c to 23%c per box: 
black currants mostly at 16c per box; 
a few bringing 20c and an odd one more 
red currant», 12%c to 16c per box.

There were nine loads of hay brought 
In, which sold at unchanged prices. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..........
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

/Hay and *traw—
Hay, new, per ton....*12 00to*l* *0 

x Hay, No. 1, oar ton... 14 00 16 00
XHey, No. 2, per ton... 11 Ml 1* 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 1» «0
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8-0* 10 00

price, the bulk 
lb.; but slarg-■i,, JrElF':\

m the past

Î ilSr!
HARVESTERS, READ THIS!1

I
The best way to the Harvest Fields 

of Western Canada la by the Can
adian Northern Railway. Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, at '9.00 am. on 
August 24, and 10.00 p.m. on August 
21, ii and 60th. Going dates: August 
21 and August SO, from Canadian 
Northern stations and agencies, To
ronto and north to Sudbury and Mil
let. Ont., and east to Chaffer's Locks. 
Ont., inclusive, including branches ; 
from all stations on Algoma Eastern 
(Railway, August 28 and August 80, 
.from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N-, 8L C.. and T. By. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will consist of electrtc- 
ltghted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor is great along 
the- lines of the Canadian Northern

!i

SAXON—Strength, Economy, Service
*T*HESE features of the Saxon car, or of any 

JL car, are dependent on correct lubrication.
»

lolapine, /

I **9KrTOR Qjt nips

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER i
To a majority of Canadian motorists correct lubrication 
means—Polarinc. They know that Pdarine is uniform 
wherever it is supplied.
It is made in two grades, Polarinc and Polarinc Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

You eon buy Polarine end PREMIER OASOLI1TB 
wherever you see tho Premier Rod Ball" eifn.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
X Limited

Branches in all cities

Railway, and the wage* are corre *2 SS to $2 8» 
.3 10rpondlngly high. All particulars from 

City Ticket Office- 62 King etrert 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Static 
Toronto, or 7 James street north 
Hamilton.

< If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

» •

UST 13 1917 5

Insuranceam
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Privet# Trent Fonde to Teen

tê VICTORIA errH KET.
Phenes Main SO* and Farit 4*7.

I

HERON & CO. ;
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

TORONTO
WILL SELL

MÂCDONALD PRMFD. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

A. CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 RCe9EDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
DOMN. POWER * TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited \

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building,

Telephones Main 871-273 Send for copy ef
Toronto

“Canadian Mining News" «
'

THE™*
A SIR JOHN AlRD. Gen'L Mgr.

, , > HL V. P. JONES, Ase't Cent Manage

Capital Paid Ur $15,000,000 y Reserve Fund. . 313,500.000

1
» EDMUND WALKER,

CV.0U LLD„ DCL. Pmaidam ■h
i

SAVE YOUR MONEY
and thus help Canada to do her share in 

the Great War.
INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 
BRANCH OF THE BANK

i
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The August Homefurishmg Sale *
= = B5B--

for wat
the Sale

Saving
nToday’s Possibilities for Saving Are As Good As at.

This great Annual Sal 
pendable qualities

>N.

m < • ; -v
X'

e never offered better values, more de- 
, nor more attractive assortments.'.

At your disposal now, this month, are many opportunities to save 
on Furniture and Homefumishings, in some cases the sale prices are 
actually less than wholesale prices—that fact in conjunction with the 
Home-lovers* Club makes it a very important sale event, indeed.

X\M
Xk »/ \

\

\ V ism#
.•4

\ ;
*CÂ

The sale is now in its thmiweek 
and such wonderful values as the 
following are still to be had : /

iVj
•«j

'/
ryf.V

:■

-

Simpson’s is an Out-and-Out One-Price Cash Store—
the HOM E-LOVERS’ CLUB is Purely a Conveniei 
Which Enables Responsible Persons to Buy at Sale Pri 
and Pay By Arrangement.

A1

f

-

mii - sEi/ir
V 0 Ô

Especially is it intended for those who understand the wisdom of buying dependable qualities and whe 
realize the altogether remarkable values afforded by this, our greatest

o e>

|August Homefurnishing Sale
Many people, owing to the lack of ready money, would, no doubt, be compelled to let this wonderful 

money-saving occasion pass, were it not for the ■

Vf. i
!

»

NV.
■

mA Re-opening of the Home-Iovers’Club Club Membership is FreeDining Furniture 
Best Bought Now

B
But now. through membership in the club, they are privileged to 

make purchases with the option of having their payment» spread over 
an extended period.

There being nd fees, no dues, nor is there any interest added, you 
buy on the eame basis as If you were paying all cash.

I Responsible persons interested 
the Club Secretary’s office, Fourth Floor.

are requested to make inquiry at

Gab Secretary’s 
Office, 4th FloorGolden or Fumed Oak Buffets, in colonial design, with good drawer and 

cupboard space. Regular price $30.00. August sale ..................................
Golden or Fumed Oak Buffets, colonial design) back fitted with 

beveled plate mirror. Regular price SU 50. August sale ........

6-piece Dining-room Sets, of solid quarter-cut golden oak; 
genuine leather seats. Regular price 127.00. August sals ....

< ir t ■
42-in- Extension Tables, of solid oak, which extends to 6 feet when ex

tended; fumed finish only. Regular price $12.76. August sale
Extension Tables of solid quarter- cut oak, jrlth 46-In. top. Heavy square 

oak pedestal base and colonial feet; fumed or golden finish. Regular price 
$20.00. August sale ................................................... .................................................  18.16

Fumed or Golden Finish Solid Quarter-cut Oak Extension Tables; shaped 
feet; top extends to « feet. Regular pr Ice $1940, August sale.......... I___ 1440

shaped 1
21.76
large
2946

54-in. Buffet, with 2 shaped drawers and long linen drawer, heavy colon
ial pillars on back. In fumed or golden finish. Regular price $4640. August 
sale ..................... I.................................................... .........................................................  3440

Dining-room Chairs, of solid fumed flntsM^oak, made with box frames and
lar price $19.00- 

. 14.96
selon design; box 
igust sale .. 16.76

T
■ 9.90 .

,.a
O

genuine leather pad seats; 6 small and 1 a 
August sale ................................................................ - /Vchair.

:|N
•v.s.V. ..

!
6-piece Fumed or Golden Oak Din ing>room NB< 

frame and genuine leather seats. Reg uiar price 1)
ii Golden or Fumed Oak Extension T shies, with 46-in. top and pedestal base. 

Regular price $21.60. August sale / %lji1646t

Bedroom Needs Priced Much Under Regular-

f1 Golden Oak Brass Trimmed Dressers, with 2 large
Regulardrawers and large beveled plate mirror, 

price $10.69. August sale ........................... j,\\ i
^ \ V

.646ÆPif T JL # rDressers of golden oak with good drawer apace. 
Regular price $11.26. August sale

A
WSL&' xi 7.90 o/

z Dressers of solid quarter-cut oak in golden finish, 
with 8 large drawers and large beveled plate mirror.

1946

■y :
Regular price $28.60. August sale/ A n;

Chiffonier of solid quarter-cut oak in golden or 
fumed finish; 8 large, 2 small drawers, and large 
beveled plate mirror. Regular price $2840. August

1746

:

And Also 
Reduced Prices on Parlor Furniture

I■

IB
■ale i,

Mattresses, jute felt both sides, seagrass centre, 
encased in good grade of art ticking; all regular 
sizes.. Regular price $440- August sale -

Mattresses, wood fibre centre, layer felt both sides, 
deeply tufted, encased In good grade of ticking. Sup
plied In all regular sizes. August sale

4
2.96

X Parlor suites of mahogany finish, frame with panel backs, spring seats, tapes
try upholstery. Settee, arm chair and arm rocker complete.
*29.75. . August Sale............ \i................................... ..

Beautiful parlor suites of birch mahogany, made extra heavy, wilh settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker. Upholstered backs, spring seats, covered in tapestries. 
Regular price *66.00. August Sale

Regular price
...........21.88k 446

I» Mattresses, half seagrass, half layer felt, full 
depth border, roll edge, deeply tufted, encased In 
good grade of art ticking. All réguler sizes. Regu- 

——■ f lar price $740. August sals

And We Say With Emphasis Buy k ioorcoverings and Draperies Now
Second week of our August Sale brings out more bargains and good values in carpets and rugs, there are 

hundreds of fresh rugs brought forward from our immense reserve stock and priced with blue tickets, which that
they are amongst the bargains offered at our great annual sale.

«

646 33.75

Final Clearance of Verandah Screenst-

Engllsh Axmineter Rugs Greatly Reduced—Presented is e, very 
rkoqie copy of the Persian Kirmanshah design in rich Oriental 

; shades; woven entirely in one piece.
SizsV
Size r

A limited number only, well made Bamboo Verandah Screens In the popu
lar green coloring. Made in Japan, and constructed to allow free ventilation. 
In two sizes only:

Hssvy Printed Linoleum, Today 57c Per Sq. Yd.—Heavy quality, thoroughly 
seasoned, and in all the wanted designs. This sturdy Unoleum will give satis- 
f^t^oods^Tvda fCW p,eces ,ll*hUy lmperfect in the coloring; nearly all per-

f ban
>m.

x 12’. Regular $65.00. Today special .. 6446
x 9’. Regular $47.50. Today special .. 3746

Size 6" x 9’. Regular 199.50. Today special .. 29.95
47 SSb S ft wide x S ft- drop. To dear 

19 ft. wide x $ ft. drop.
\ 148Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth (Seconde)—Made with a flexible 

canvas hack and will not crack on pour staircase; and in suitable 
patterns )n wood, block or conventional designs, and two widths

To dear ........Wm ........ 246Bargains Vi Oriental Rugs—A whole stack of small-sizc Ori- 
sstmi rugs in assorted sizes up to 7* in length, and various quail- 
tie*,,and dlfferenKarell-knaaie makes. Suitable for dens, halls or 

.-rooms. Regular values up to $37.60. All marked at one
prieexfor today at ........................... '............................ 24-96

Bedroom Box Settees Each $8.75II 18” wide. Today special, per yard 
22” wide. Today special, per yard

41
One dozen only to clear today. Durable and usefyl. Made with 

roomy 'box in centre and arma each end, combining a utility box and 
settss. The covering is good wearing chintz in various pleasing colors 
and designs. Today, each

44
English Wilton Hell Rugs—rHplendld quality and tightly 

Imported Wilton Rugs, neat designs and different colorings 
27” X Ï4”. Regular $7.60. Today special ..........................

woven 
Size 

.. 646
f X-’-i • » . .

/ 8.75
pie Axmineter Rugs on Sale—6 only, Axmineter Rues 
in Oriental patterns, also two-tone rose and green coior- 
o rises. V 6" x IV V and V x 12’. Regular values up to

$66.00/ All at one price for today ............ ............................... 41.96
Bvngalew Rugs at $149 Each—For bedroom or bummer cottage 

gss. /ln mixed colors or plain centres, with fancy borders- size 
STTx 64". Today special, each

' «amp
lng.

7»* • • e •

1 149 iMew Curtail 
Neb, Yard 29c

„-«• * •••. • •

ii 1 Limitai , B®w,y imported Bungalow Nets, full double foid, show-
lng all the latest patterns in white, ivory or ecru: tor curtaining tbs 
windows of your bedroom or sitting-

ii
i Today, yard
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